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-; шfeat the shipments of apples to Bu- medium, 16.25 to 6.60; large pickled 
rope since last autumn Include 134,804 bank, $4.76 to 6; medium, $4.02 1-2 to _ 
barrels from Boston, 126,68? barrels 4.75. For pickled herring the market - 
from New York, 7І.110 barrels from m well held, as the supply Is only ibo* 
Portland, 122,910 from Halifax and 6,- derate. Nova Scotia large split ber- 
078 from St. John. ring are quoted at $6.28 to 6.76, and me-

John MdLaren, the commercial trav- dlum at $6.26 to 6.60. Canned lobsters 
eler who was arrested at Manchester, are firmer at $2 65 to 2.76 for 1-ltx tails. Lrtv 
N. H., in connection with the dlsap- Live lobsters are firm at 18 cents, and. tt 
pearance of two little girls, was ar- boiled at 20. Smelts ere worth 7 to 9 of 
ralgned in coürfln that city on Tues- cents for froseu at first hands, and IS to 
day together with two other men. | to І4 cents for extra 
McLaren pleaded not guilty, waived 
examination ' and was held in $3,000 for 
the grand , jury. McLaren told the 
police that he belonged In Fredericton, 
where he had a wife and children. " He 
has been travelling In the interest of 
a .paper manufacturing concern. He 
has often been id Manchester, and had 
always borne a good reputation there.
He is still in jail, as the amount Of
bail is rather large for friends to raise I nounolng the dangerous illness of 
In a hurry, and he may have to ге- I Trooper Wm. Downing, of the S. À* C., 
main,then until the grand jury meets I at Vet River, from enteric fever. His

BOSTON LETTER. * to modify its attitude towards

1 TQBy. Feb. 17,-r-It has been I 
aendmioed that Dr. Mueller, the former ]

£ of 4he Orange^ Free state to This time the prices en
«d-.~-i.emt

№аШі& SiS ■“’£ *М»Й№ J-4™* „„
• Castberg, so that hie departure І6й}в $6.00 Suite, RedUGOd tO $475.
Ш ^ Men’s $1000 Suite, Bednoed to $8.00.

», Cdnclfoiing toe visit of Dr Men’s $1.25 Pints, Reduced to 75 eents.
У MtoStot "tor emissary Boys Suits at geestly reduced prices, 75c. and dp

... , _ ,, . . , _ , ha* been jn this country for a month. I Oar spsce here will only alien us to mention a few of-the many bargains
Shippisg Mules From Utah far fee Wfck He has,been travelling through the we are offering, . ,

Army—Delegates to U. 8. ІГан*§ At ’Є’не w^come Overcoats and Reefers advertised last week are going fast.
*°°B" 3mt when' *| Mail orders receitr careful attention,

199 UNION STREET, 
House Block, St John, M B.
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Another Gut.
Castoria is 8 

Paregoric, Drops 
neither Opium*

1. It is Pleasant.
by Millions of і 

L allays Feverish- 
id Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 
Food, regulates 

. Children, giving 
s the Children’s

À More General Observance 

Of Lent than Has Been '■Шr
*'

Bteycle Manufacturing in a Very 
Bad Shape According to 

ШTrade Reports.

Щ

SOUTH AFRICA.

cost of Living Rapidly Insraasing-

ШЛ9т
.

OTTAWA, Féb. 16— The Governor 
General received a. cable today, an-Inststs That Be Came Prom Fred-J '

. N. HÀBÏEÏOTTAWA.Castoria. erietion. N. B.—Deaths of Farmer ■
Opera 1■gtlnnlellite-

*****

Is so well adapted tochi'diOi | 
end it as superior to say pte- 
v to me.**
Lrchbr, M. D. Brooklyn* AT. W

JYA, Feb. 16— The period for i - è
g net fishing ha* been extend- =

____M ----- -----------------—----------------- . Mth February owing to рооїЩ^
State prison for a number of years. PRETORIA, Feb. 16— One hundred :fcae<U(._ ________

(From our own correspondent.) The following deaths of former pro- I apd fifty mounted Infantry, while pa- The western train today brought lnl . u ' ' ,, ,, c ., I
BOSTON, Feb. 16—Boeton iis a very vincialieta axe announced : In Mai- j trolling the KUp River south of Johan- Thomas Earle, M. P„ and Mr. Maxwell, I And 4,000 HSUS6S Oestreyed Dy ІП6 tanll-

dull city just now, the early opening den, Feb. 10, Hiram English, aged 76 1 nesburg, Feb. 12, surrounded a farm ' Mi P., from British Columbia. Through quake at Stow»,1»,-
of the Lenten season having placed a years, formerly of St John; in Hyde I house where they suspected Boers were the unseating of Cot Prior, M. P., Mr. 1 ■■

’ quietue on balls, parties and many Park, Feb. 11, Hugh Fraser, aged 42 j In hiding. A single Boer broke away Earle is now toe only conservative j BAKU Transcausla, Feb. 17.—De- NEW. YORK, Feb. *7—New York
other events of a festive nature, years, native of Antigunteh; in South from toe house and the British start- member from the provtoce and can 1 _,h’.„h «jfovWV reichine Baku elty been the brunt of toe worst
While Lent for yeans was hardly no- Boston, Feb. 7, Albert A. Ffelding, aged ed to pursue hlm. Thé Boer climbed a tot* on with indifference while the taJIS ш п _ ■ 1 •* ■ s enow storm which has struck this sec-
ticed outside of the тдрі^г»і and Ro- 60 years, formerly of . Halifax: In Box- kopje, the British following. ItmnedlT Britieh Columbia grit delegation fight I from Shamaka, about seventy miles tlon of the country since the great

Catholic churches the penitential bury, Feb. 8, Mrs. Ann Welch, to™" І а1йУ a heavy fire was opened upon jit Wt among themselves. Senator Tem- I from here, show toat^two thousand blizzard of 1888. Beginning soon after
to now to be more and erly of Halifax; in CamhridgepOrt, them from three sides. The British: ;уйешап will be., sworn in toe privy 1 persons, mostly women and children, midnight, the storm increased rapidly

more Observed - by some of the Pro- Feb- 10> Mfe- Santo Walton, widow of found themeelves in a trap and in a .bsmicffijsn Tuesday or Wednesday, and Derlebed „ a reeult the earthquake ln ‘ntensity, *щщ daybreak toe

ZZjSSSSZJTSSSZ S5WS tST SSXnSLr-SVSig :EsKt?r#2T?»SBlL — ;Г^?.^ГГЇ,ГЇЇП,,Г,.
,at_ p-thrtUcj. onrt УПІЯ- f Belfast, P. В. I. .• I ish officers made a gallant" effort and without portfolio. British Columbia I destroyed. Thirty-four villages of the for a time traffic was almost suepend-
cooal bodies here are very strict intoê Among provlnolallets In town oflatej defended thé ridge wife carbines.and ifem-als afejg àaftgers drawn on thel «„mtry surrounding Shamaka also sut ed. .
cornu .bodies here are very strict l were the following named: Q. a Cush- I revolvers untU they were overpowCted. suflect. The Martin wing have en- ] . . Tonight the4oçti ,weather bureau re-
qbjfcrfaBy» Й lent імлу of the Ing> Bt John; J, Smith, Sackvllle; G.W. I The British had two officers mid ten domed Maxwell, and the latter Is try- I'1 ^ " . ■ „ . . . ‘ ports that the worst of the aw fall,
churchef holding daily services. Ganong and Mrs. Gagong. St. Stephen; I men killed and several officers and, Jng to gét a cabinet job. He has the I To add to the terrors of the neighbor- is probably over. The fall up В» 1 e’-
v f* ?ternArQ?a. A. F. Armstrong, J. O. Black, A. Dow-J forty mÀn wounded before the. force 5«і»руепЩі resolution in his pocket and | hood, a" volcano near toe village of clock this afternoon, was 9 3.16 ifiches.
“4Lf“ ne opened m - Stechantow - neyi j. F. Shatford, H.-Graham, Mre. was able to faU back under cover of » de*is utmost to secure the prize I" Marasy to the eastward of Shamaka, BOSTON, Feb. 17.—After an unprie-
tmtl^^feere one week frtm» today Qraham, Miss Graham, Halifax; R. G. I blockhouse. . torn ^чріетай. I >,«. broken out into active eruntion cedentedl etretch *f clear weather,
(WaShiwton s birthday). Those Jta Щ vooght and Mrs. Vooght. North Syd- [ LONDÔN, Feb. 16.-4tord Kitchener. Ще Rawing room held by their ex- іттепмBarnes m?d àteèlLe ^laTa New Englai^ was blanketed todaÿ
charge of toe affair are worietegove^- ney. c, B. in addition to reporting the KUpRlvey. jn the senate chamber last д™ ье^а tto^nTwt TfeHomse e« with xwe^ a feet of wet snow and,
time m order to have everythlag^in Providence Journal says ; -There I affair, says: . the largest function of j ^ rtv^Geanchiaka "has been altered av^jft by a northeast gale, toe severity
readiness next weke. It Is expected ш not yet a transcontinental road in I -A party from the Sooth African flM^hluBItSJnce 1896. Over 700 persons L consequence having Its bed dammed vf "hlch ranka weU above anythin*
that ttfe. MMae, NeW- Brunswick шяА this country, in epite of all the tumors j Constabulary line on toe Watervail; w^»**rt^ented, these coming from } wÿch has been dislodged experienced so far this winter. A* a
Quebec exhibits will arrive about of pu^a tor eucb » tine at the tteie oflRlvcr encountered, Feb. 16, a superior' Canada. There were £ tJ «rtJuare disioogea traffic til day was greatly fan-
Thursday next. An Immense atteed- the Northern Pacific fight for control. force of the enemy near Vantondemjftber Stxfe debutantes, and some were ^JttalUme Л eua,r4e ^ detachments Peded' tekpregh and telephone wiret 
ance to expected daily right up the O&nada has one, however, and the re- I ^ aml wae driven back With that they forgot to bow to j Wltb'tonte have been de- 80 damaged that a number of .close of toeexhltotilom port that it will have trans running FM6 IL^ordto» ta ІМЩйкГ. Iffi 1 to Ld^ta »rlnri»»l news points were almort eu-

Bev. Tillett, president of the Don- from ocean to ocqan on the Canadian aptciai^deepat^^ from Pretotto, . tltt jfrffiowiijig is the reply received by j The Red Cross society ti^y cut coffee* eenwiunicaUon with,
don doekmen and British delegate te Pacific in the record-breaking time of mOUEted U^nfrymen vtotmW LehriWfrLy theMarcMonee» of to ActWe^^lleriatinTdirt!^ outside world, sold in fact nearly
the last convention of fee America* three day* to enough to show fefit the \ -i, freah from WWCdUrt message of aym-l* ectW* ‘a aMaTia™* вГОГЄвЯ" all business wee more or lew »tag-
Federatkm ot Labor, wu* ta tiwtén American railroads have not yet ee- d Prauee to ta^mi The ЖШ® < ‘"ClandlBboye, Feb.. 15.- My I " * mated. Fortunately there was mot a-
feis ww*: After ігіеіиіігМоіИіШііМ mewd among themeelves that codutm- buik^offeJla«ialto*x>eeniie6 daring t^*rfep»lt thamke to toe government of] MISS STONE large amount of shipping off thecoast,
Portland Mr. Tillett expects to see Ш. *Uy of interest which would be most retPeat of BrlUA^ft# iSS Canada for their expression of sym- ------------ eo that up to a late hour tonight noth-
JOhn. awful to them. Canada now has end * J “ .jjgtoy with me.in my greet eorrow. My I k llu> oJ„eiw r,m- tog in toe way e« a marine disaster

Rev. Frank LuVerSon, B. D.. Ml apparentiy will have for years to come ’ baebend loved Canada and was ever | Stl1 LisgaiHg at the BtigMflT Wmpt ц»,, peen reported. The storm centre.
North Grafton ha* been appolUt*0 the beet route across this continent for 1 ^ for kindness and affection I ———• was directly over Boeton at 8 o'clock,
dean et et Luke’a^Dptocopai ottoeSS any person who ie travelling around ^te ^ув^аГотГм^вї? ehowa htm by her people." LONDON. Feb. 18.-A deepateh to tonight, with an unusually low bar-
at Portland in b^ewdw» to Dean the world. "When it gets its new steam- WnlZra™ of the Boer ----- ------------------------ lhe DaiIy Graphic from Scree, Euro- emeter of 23.S3S. The storm, which
Sills resigned RerHMrvVeraoa la В «кір route it 1 will have, with the 72 І ■ MADE A MILLION. 1 pean, Turkey, dated Feta 17, says that came directly from ■ the south, finit

boa, trip from Montreal to Vancouver. МАРИ A MIWOH. I ^ Gargiulo dragoman of the Ameri- gave warning of its approach'yestef-
fmo Dee£ fflltofe AaeuStllaie inâ » eyetem which will .permanently А ттіппЧ HiHlrahith* Ktondlkw-1 ^ JeKatlon at Conetantlnople, and day afternoon, when the elcygiUdually
the lato withhold much passenger traffic from A Кктйкв- w W. Peet, treasurer of the Ameri- became cloudy and the wind oom--

^ Ld /‘be .teanmMps and ratomad* on tote M». Charly РвИІу С*ШЄ Home jCün mleeton at Constantinople, met menced to bl»W from thë east. A* the
i JT'JL _ eide of the border.-- Й With a Fortune. the brigand* от the: road to the Pod- night wort о» fete wind increased and

Liverpool, N. S. She is toe daughter , f.. , „п , Ьнямів «= I from Amsterdam the correspondent- of old home aïîêr a four years’ sojourn in I erican missionary, and her companio , _ thermometer keeping
“ t^Tlaie John W. Harvey of Liver- 1*^1 Щ the Daily Mail says Mr. Kruger ex, the Klondike^regten. bringing with her Mme. Tstika, are concealed. , pffî ££ Ж Ж
pool. ra^ms Jnt torw^d to be disDoéed I pects favorable results from the tour something over «,000,000, and retain-1 --------- This méfie the mow very damp and.

The bicycle manufacturing is in hBVe been eold under the J in the United States of Messrs. Wee- tog still an teterest in some Klondike MAY COME TO ST. JOHN. caused groat damage ,to all wires and
worse shape than ever, according to quoted prices, but otherwise quotations I seis and Wolmarans, and that they mtotng properties. 1 ■1 ■ — many trees. As the snow did not begin
trade reports. The bicycle trust has ftre fully sustained, and! still higher | Intend to exploit the diplomatic die- ^Mrs. Purdy has a host of I United Irith League Delegates Invited І0 until both R. R. and street car traffic
closed 18 of it# 28 factories and fold prices are looked for when the buying I closures In the matter of the Spanish- friends. She was for years a. milliner І в was well under way, these lines, espe-
off 700 employee. The trust la endeav- «eason sets ln. Last week two small | American war dispute. __ _ ^a I Villt Quebsc. eitily near Boston, were not badly to
oting to restore its falling revenues bf • cargoes were received from the prov- I LONDON, Feb. 16,—Messrs. Weseele оейе, credited-.with as long a string I peded end blocked, but long distance
engaging in fee automobile and other inoes. They totalled 602,076 feet. Ten and Wolmarans expect to land at New admirers as any other young woman in l QUHBBC> Feb. 17,—A branch of the trains were late all day. The trolley
allied Industries. The League of Am- and І2 Inch dimensions are worth $20 ; York simultaneously with Prince a city of pretty women. I United Irish league has been eetab- Unes out in the country also were
erican Wheelmen, which held its an- t-to. and under, f!8; 10 and 12-^n. ran- I Henry. The Boer delegatee will visit 'She was, while very young, lert an i Ughed 1ц thle cttz to. further toe to- also somewhat blocked. The wind
nual business meeting this weék at dom lengths, 10 teet and up, $19 and] New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chi- orphan and adopted -by capt. trweay, i tereBt of the movement. It has been Éaatport this morning was at 66 mliee.
Southington, Conn., Is about on its last $19.60> 6-ln. and up merchantable eago, New Orleans, St. Louis and San pro™f°eI“i. I decided to tender an invitation to W. an hour.
legs, the membership having fallen ofl? boards, $15 -to 1$; matched board*, $18 Francisco. t>,=t^the To^ Redmond, brother of John E. Red- There was a five masted schooner
60 per cent, since toe last convention. to 19; out boards, $13. Lathe .are un- DURBAN, Feb. 16,-Mrs. De Wet in w«is at -thaT time man^er.or tne to- mQnd| the Irlflh leafier, and C. B. anchored northwest of the Handker- 

The cost of living in Boston and changed at $2.90 for 1 6-8, and $2.60 for] an interview held at Marltzburg con- «do traMftr ^ompanyandbrotner Devl!n of Belfast, both of whom are chief lightship this forenoon, but It to 
other large cities to said to be 40 per 1 1-й in. Cedar shingles are very firm | centration camp, said that two of her “V *• JMlrtgnt' presiQent or “ nQW ln the United States, to Include expected that her position would en-
cent. greater at toe protont time tlufe and have Ьеет advanced in price. Ex- gone were still fighting with their ««W ihiehoeftion Purdy worked I Qusbec among toe ottlee of Canada a^e ^er to ride out toegale in safety. ;
it was five or six years ago. *”» «V worth $8.26; clear, $2.86 to I father. She regretted that the gov- f„ » 4ІІЛ от t^DakeBBore road but | which they intend visiting during their I The Baltimore steamer Juniata tome

S ^toS aaTapS aro re- boarde. 12, 14 ^ lake. Utah, Feh. Іб-Т^гее ^^urèfÆtion а8Т“ ^ГаВ^^а^п^ S potto to^ed^^he* tod Г

sponsible for tbe increase ln these pro- ^ ^ ln good rhv "Z tterongto X ÎLai^rt<ti»Êr,MrsP0p^0dyhh^1d ln Halifax harbor, has bfen abandon- disappear to the direction of Provl-
auct*- . mand and quite firm. Mackerel exe«mtJ kre to*be h?v.th 1 1 M ^dy h d l ed. She will be sold at auction as she detifce, and dragging after it severe

The Grand Trunk railway Is bring flrmer- with receipts of provincial. l|sh «T’u» in the Kinmtike Mro Pur I now llee on Wednesday. westerly and northwesterly gales,
ing large quantities of birch log* to tiebu Provincial mackerel are worth ®hlpped “”re pur. The owners of the Allan line steam- НООКІІАЩО, Me., Feb. 17.-^he wind
Portland from Canada for shipment to no.76 to 11.26 out of cargo. Codfish the British arm th^fe I ег «гесіап bâ^e abandoned her. A has been Wowing at, the veloctty »fj6
England, where they wlU be made Into are firm. Stocks ere well sold up hero lg -The^Pmls ^r- minero ст^еГ^еі week was spent In the unsuccessful 0r 80 miles per hour since the etorto
furntture. Monday a train of 17 cars, and medium cod are scarce. Laige I „7^1 nkilTch^^e be- M^cellent I Attempt to get her off the rocks. She set today, but no damage has been
wife 2$ log* to e car. arrived, and .bore and Georges are quoted by the re®jmndent of eZTher hotri ^ advertised to be sold on Wednes- reported late tonight hereabouts. Tbe
other s«pmente are on toe way. , jobbers at $6.25 to 6.76; demium. $6.261 btoh revolutiotory oom^ttee MDuto^ d h Ь day, huU, cargo and everything for Italian baric Adele, which was towed

The chamber of commerce state, to 60; large dry bank, $5.60 to 6.76 ; that  ̂ ^ pa^>y ^ ^ ^ ^e money rapidly, but her U«t ЦІЇвГоп ST- r^e to^Li^rtvm'^eewro wron^‘

I American, who has Just returned from idee was not to make a fortune by І sn^toe tonteht She lT all
I South Africa, for the purpose of aid- hotel, keeping, but more rapidly by d8y to aT toveetiga- І^Лн Znd may break‘from he? moor-
I .__«лош лапм fivna- тпіпііпе* invpfltm^iits and ae fast as she I officers - will remain for an lirreeuga awash ana may огеак rrom лет M1VV1mfte ^^rror. ' eav^d she bought out the claims of dis- tlon, which will take place before the ings betoe moroin^ cargo rt
I SALT т.АТГтп Utah, Feb. 17.—Three plrited.miners. She ran a sort of char-1 marine court. deals is quite certain
1 thousand Western horees known as ity hospital for sick miner* and some J N. S. BARK ASHORE- loes-
1 “Cayuses,”- gathered from the ranges of those gave ,her valuable pointers. I 

of the Inter-Mountain states* are to be : -H№first'lucky strike was in buying j 
I shipped to South Africa.for use in the M thlrfi teterest in»a claim, vhife to- j
I British army. The animals were pur- ter est she sold eight months later for] St. Martins, Dutch West Indies, re- 
I chased by agents of the British army* $200)000. -, This winter she concluded I ports tbe NoVa Scotia brigantine Clio 
I who had been scouring the country for that her stake was sufficient and pulled | ashore On toe bar in a dangerous po- 
I weeks. out, selling what she could dispose of I eitlon. But little hopes art entertained
I PARIS, Feb. 17.—Dr. Leyds, the Eur- for something over a million and hold-1 0f floating toe vessel. There la no ln-
I opean agent of toe Boers, who Is now tog fee remainder. I suranee. The Clio left Lunenburg
I in this city, was questioned by toe As- Six weeks ago she returned quietly I jalmary lfth for Demerara, where she 
I eoclated Press correspondent today re- to thle city end registered at the hotel j arrjyed and discharged her cargo.
I garding toe object of the mission to the Madison, where she had entertained | Blie went to ©t. Martins for
I United States of toe Boer delegatee old friends for some time before her 0n the Шр ^ „trended. The
I Messrs. Weseele and Wolmarans, who good fortùne wa* made known, though] ved*$ii js 168 tons and to owned by 

sailed for New York from Boulogne, the lavlshnese of her attire and hw
J Feb. 14, on toe Steamer Rotterdam. He Jewelry made It apparent that she had
I replied that they were merely going done well during her absence.
1 to America -to response te invitations She has gone now for an extended 

from American pro-Boers, wife fee tour In Europe, after which she will 
view of reaching an arrangement for return to Toledo, ~t* meke_hergerman- 
toe distribution of funds and other as- eut home-hero. Mrs. Purdy te SS jrrorej

„ „ , - , sistance contributed by toe people of old, But does not look to be nroreOhan І в. few mere good reliable men to ban tee

Qf rubber belting, and are confident the order 1 ^H^Tlllte<1 Btatee toWftrde the Boer “ ' -. —— І«и good* to o*nantira Prtwtoeea. щі'яшмп and sxoi^e
: will be repeated. This belting is the’highestj °X™ ™ ™ ^

P" grade soldin the Lower Provinces and t№SB&SSSSS=SSS SS5Æ^Sg У«Д Я 5TXS ЯД VfÆ
prices no more than any other. ' |2SEsP«4Sï4S
v * ' ' " ' members of the Boer delegation believe boffin*»of evil, palpitation of the heart]-

has produced a change of sentiment In and constipation;, Dr. Chases Nerve 
the United States towards Great Brit- Food-ls above all a woman s medicine 
aln, on account of the pro-Spanish ac- because it helps her safely through 
tlon attributed to Lord Pauncefote, toe tote trying period. It enriches toe]
British ambassador at Washington, to blood, strengthens the nerve*, regu-l 
April 1898. The Boer* hope to utilise lates fee functions of the feminine or

gans and tones and invlgdrutee the ] 
whole body. ' I .

Lumber And Fish I

TWO THOUSAND KILLED, f
mv

■A BIG STOBM.I New England Blanketed With a Foot 
of Snow.TORE OF

.\Jy

RAPPER.
vonk cm.

The

Poultry Net tin
m and does not require xatt< 
9, having strong straight wib 
bttom and in centre, cannot * 
the “ Bage Acme ” netting i»< 
durable mid cheap. IVe tel 
cental fence, gates, nails an 
ige is your guarantee ofquaHN 
) Co., United, Wilkendlle, Oet,

[NGS CAMPAIGN.

ting Addressed by Fred 
kml at Penobsquis, II ,«f
hit ion, candidate, Fred If.
H a public meeting at Pen- j 
I Wednesday evening. A j 
Ive gathering ot toe elect- 1 
Id Mr. Sproul and pel* J 
Mention to his presentation ■ 
Id figures. G. Talbott Mor- 1 
gas chosen chairman, made 1 
Iroductory address. 1
[course of his speech Mr. 1 
В his respects to the latest j 
tt toe honorable attorney T 
f whom he remarked that 
port that honorable gentle- j 

be of facts, he was sure to 
I telegrams and manifestos. A 
pi has made a personal can.-* 1 
Б parish of Cardwell, and 1 
ticou raged at the outlook. 1 
k> long a stronghold of the 1 
tts fair , to surprise , toe gov- j 
feelers by a large' vote for 
Ion candidate.

L %

■
1-й

V*

who
each in

ж

tSSEX NEWS.

I Feb. 13.—Application wilt 
I toe coming session of the 
lature for the Incorporation 
kex Curling Chib, Limited, 
Ital stock of $2,000, In eljarfe 
I for the object ..and purpose 
Ing land and of erecting] 
It Sussex, suitable for curt** 
[her public uses. The stoSt 
I being circulated with Qodb 
bh пету rink will be built *Ht| 
I weather Irf {hé**>ring;*^ç 
he Organization of the SepÉÉ 
Б Club held recently, ml 
Eficers were elected; Jas. ВЛ 
resident; Murray HuestlA v 
reasurer.
lyden of this town has re- 
contract of putting to the 
heating apparatus in the 
у building on the military

n

j:

te»i

t Keith, who has been act- 
bt operator in the I. C. R. 
Petitcodiac, has been trans- 
Sussex. Mr. Keith and wiffc 

will make their home at
's.

1GLER- STRINGER.
L Spangler of St.. Jeton, New 
[ and Miss Caroline Lee 1 
fere married at the home of 
I parents, to Humphrey*. Jj
Wednesday, Feb. 5, at high .1 
[ Spangler has conducted a 1 
nstrumental music in our ] 
humber of years, and many j 
Bt musicians owe their abil- j 
[instruction. She is univer- | 

and admired. Dr. Spang
led with the February cla** j 
be A. S. O. He is a young 1 
[illiant mind and sterling 1 
[has many warm friends te 

The couple spent several 
nesday evening at the home 1 
[edny on N. Franklin street, 
w received a number of 
prmally. They left at mid- 
UKansas, where they will 
bangleris mother. Bn route 
tome in St. John they will 
few days in Pittsburg and 
k city.—Kirksville, Miss.. І

BELTING-!
k KENT GO.

"V • і Ж - t -r .
RICHIBUCTÔ; Fdb. p—The ti&eral 

of toe late Simon Graham of Baxter 
took" place yesterday afternoon. Th« 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. Wm. Aitkeu of 
Newcastle. The romaine were ;t«*6u •:>/*: 
to the Presbyterian cemetery at,.tjto- 
loway for.interment. There were «fry V:": 
sleighs in the ftineral proceeelo».*--fvB

The Ounard line have eold fee steam
er Bervla.;

HALIFAX, Féb. 16.—A «able frotoA man who uses 
Belting wants some
thing hé can depend 

We wouldU upon.
Ц like any person who 
■ has not yet done so

• -• -

Blsenhauer A Co.

to try our
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEYRED STRIP BANDto. 6.

*Л I.OF ENTERIC FEVER.
L Feb. 13.—Herald B. Wll- 
e S. A. Constabulary, died 
pever at Pretoria, 9thi3#fe- 
b father is Chae. Willteton 
ie Btreet, Halifax.

«

>;

dren Cryifbr
Imperial Supply Co.W. H. THORNE & GO.TOR I A, «і

ST JOHN, JST. B.ST. JOHN, N. B. ] this supposed revulsion of feeling in, an 
[ endeavor to get toe United States gor-і
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KING’S CAMPAIGN, f

The Opposition Candidate’s Rattling 
Speech at Bloomfield.

BUABY 19, 1908. ЙЙ' h"'/

OSHAVA M1MCLE 
INVESTIGATED.

=*=” I= 7^ —$57- Л He (Sproul) commenced an action 
against the oommieatonere which, the 
attorney general says waa dropped Of 
course It was dropped, for that gentle
man brought In an act with such 
penalties attached that If the case had 
bee& carried on to a successful issue 
the whole commission would not 
have had means enough to pay the 
penalties, and the laugh would. be 
turned on the complainant. No doubt 
this was In the mind of the astute 
lawyer when he drafted the bill.

Another grievance was the power of 
the holder of a poll to count and de
stroy the ballots, leaving no means of 
detecting any wrong doing in the 
marking or casting of votes. All bal
lots should be returned with the state
ment and filed for use If needed. This 
was no Imputation on the returning 
officers of Kings, but simply to render , 
it Impossible for dishonest men to do 
wrong in regard thereto,

Mr. Sproul elaborated his demand 
for a redistribution of legislative seats 
In accordance with a fixed scale of 
population, going Into the history of 
the province In the matter of repre
sentation. That some radical change 
was necessary is seen In the fact that 
In Sunbury county three men have the 
sanie voting power as eight men in 
Kings. There should be a ’ redistribu
tion* without Interfering with present 
municipal boundaries, as to bring 
about a reduction In the total number 
of members by five, and thus reduce 
the cost of legislation.

Many Illustrations were given to

P.E ISLAND.
Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Cu&s Coughs and Golds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. ... *

Annual Meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association.і

A Sworn Statement of Facts 
Almost Beyond Belief, 'f - Mr. Sproul Discussed Live hiuw in a 

Calm But Meat Forcible Manner-
Sudden Detta tot J<-hn Turrbul — 

The Capes Boute — Bleui t Mar 
rtages and Dea tat—wnat >r Prowee 
Hememb red ibe Methodist Coureb

The Toronto Hall and Втрім tend* a Rep
orter to Oshawa HU Inquiries Result In
Complete vertlfleation of Original Story. ,
Very many startling stories of won

derful cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have been published In these columns, 
and In other newspapers all over the 
country from time to time.

Every case has been so well authen
ticated as to leave little ' room for 
doubt, and yet the statements made 
and the cures reported, have. In many 
cases, been so nearly miraculous as to 
be almost beyond belief.

Recently, The МаП and Empire of 
Toronto and other papers, published a 
despatch from Oshawa, In which it 
was said that a mechanic In the Oeha- 
wa Malleable Iron Works had been 
cured of paralysis by Dodd’s Kldnèÿ 
Pills, and that, after he had been ab
solutely helpless for four months, and 
had been given, up by the physicians 
at the Hospital in Toronto.

This was too much for many people 
to believe, and numerous demands 
were made on the paper in question 
for a verification or correction.

One correspondent signing himself 
“Medicus,” in a letter to the Mail and 
Empire openly disputed the possibility 
of such a cure.

To get at the real facts a fe-porter 
was sent to Oshawa, and the result 
was a complete, and very satisfactory 
confirmation of the original despatch. 
To put the matter absolutely beyond 
question the following sworn state
ment was secured:

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. HU— 
Last evening Fred M. Sproul. the op
position candidate In the approaching 
by-election, addressed the ratepayers 
of Bloomfield in MoVey*s hall, H. H. 
Cochran in the chair. The night was 
stormy, with a strong northeast wind, 
which made travelling anything but a 
pleasure. Still there was a goodly 
number present, and modi of them re
presentative men of the surrounding 
districts.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 11.—Edward
Johnson, son of" Mrs. William Johnson of 
Tyne Valley, died at East Boston, aged 80 j 
years. His remains were accompanied home 
by hi» sister Mrs. Parue, Mr. Parue and 
William Fraser.

The conservatives of the second district 
of Queens have chosen Dougald Currie of 
West River to contest that district for the 
seat in the local legislature made vacant by 
the resignation of Hon. D. Farquharson to 
enter dominion politics. Mr. Currie is wide
ly known as an honest and honorable man, 
aa a well informed and progressive farmer 
and aa one who can give expression to his 
thoughts In language forcible and convinc
ing.

The annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association waa held in Charlottetown on 
Tuesday. D. P. Irving of Vernon River oc
cupied the chair. Papers were read by J. 
8. Clarke, Richard Burke, fruit inspector, 
and others. Resolutions were adopted urg
ing the government to appoint a commission 

show the need of a revised system of for 016 equitable regulation of thé tranaport- 
bookkeeplng, and he claimed that not “И* S?
only could no representative tell, If lottetown for England at regular intervals 
asked, the cost of any public depart- ' during the coming summer and autumn, 
ment, but the members of the govern- ?fflce£a 01 •the- association were appointedment ramnt toll ____ , . . for the current year as follows: President,ment cannot tell what the debt is. And Rev. Father Burke; vice-president, John 
further than that, the premier himself Johnstone; secretary, Alfred Dewar; trea

ts.

w

"Write to S. C. Wells A Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

. Mr. Sproul’s address occupied about 
two hours and was received with 
hearty applause. An opportunity was 
accorded for the audience to ask ques
tions, but there was only one r 
to the Invitation.

Mr. Sproul was asked by Oscar Wet- 
“If elected, wilt you favor a 

prohibitory liquor law?"

KsrPs Clover Beot Tea eerreebtts StomachKH
espouse

*
TACT.

more:By Emerson.

[Nature glides Into art by the pathway of 
beauty, by which art travels back to her. 
Emerson, as a writer, stands in the middle 
ground; he la rather a votary of the beau
tiful than an artist From his preference for 
the classical over the romantic school, one 
would have expected to have found the 
sentiment of form strongly developed In him. 
On the contrary, few have been so Incap
able of fashioning a symmetrical whole. He 
rarely tests his constructive faculty by the 
delineation of a character or the narrative 
of a sequence of events. What Is peculiar to 
him, and ample recompense for all his de
fects, Is the atmosphere of diffused beauty 
In which his works lie bathed. They glim
mer with magical light, like twilight air, or 
the waters of the Concord river In his own 
beautiful description.—Richard Qarnett]

What boots it, thy virtue.
What profits thy parts,

While one thing thou lackest—
The art of all arts?

The only credentials,
Passport to success;

Opens castle and parlor—
Address, man, address.

The maiden In danger 
Waa saved by the swain;

His stout arm restored her 
To Broadway again.

The maid would reward him—
Oay company coins—

They laugh, she laughs with them;
He is moonstruck and dumb.

This clinches the bargain;
Sails out of the bay;

Gets the vote in the senate.
Spite of Webster and Clay.

Haa for genius no mercy.
For speeches no heed;

It lurks In the eyebeam.
It leaps to Its deed.

Church, market and tavern,
Bed and board, it will sway;
It has no tomorrow.

It ends with today.

To which Mr. Sproul replied: "Most 
heartily; and more than that, I will 
not support any government which 
will not ■ undertake to promote such a 
measure. I may say, however, that I 
am more strongly In favor of a domin
ion than of a mere local act, because, does not know; for whereas in his surer. p- S. Brown; directors; William Wells,
mu^am?esPreil^tor8?an "be* там- ЖЙмо to^ thf‘interw^on the S^Vu"1Bo#£ Joto^nne^ а°ш£ 

factored or brought from adjoining debt, It actually took >136,135, as shown sage of sympathy was passed to Mrs. H. A. 
districts or provinces where similar by page 83 of the reports of 1901, and stewart of Hamilton upon the serious ill- 
legislation is not In force, while with ln the auditor general’s statement In otr Ше іадосіІиоп^Мг. ‘stoics
a general prohlbtory act, the manu- the Royal Gazette of December ln that death has since taken place, 
facture and sale would be entirely ex- year. It Is evident that In this matter
“d’ ""і 'vtoUttone be severely pun- ^e fremle^ was either deceiving the and ^ii^ate^here îroTlrriand^n'tSe^p 
tshed. Still, Д provincial act would be PUDiic or that he aid not know what San Domingo, which waa stranded off Bast 
beneficial, and I am heartily In favor the debt really Is, for he could not come Point When a young man he spent some 
Of It.” ’ within >12,000 of it. I time ln the lumber woods of New Bruns-* . rtr, , - .. _____ , . ! wick and Maine, and when the gold fever

This declaration elecited prolonged *..,page 6 of the synoptical report ; broke out ln California in 1849 he sailed
cheers. the lieutenant governor in his speech around the Horn in the ship Charles Cooper.

The яДЛгеяя itooif from the throne was made to say that ‘ After ,our years’ residence there he retnra-l ne address itself was a clear and л . .. n : ed to Morell, and afterwards represented
forcible presentation of the speaker’s to. oaff! 61x4 bridges had Q,at district ln the local legislature,
views and position in regard' to -the ,volve“ an extraordinary expenditure, W. McLaren of Georgetown, whd a few 
„while --t- nf -т-іЛиі the accounts of which would be laid daya ago received a master’s certificate,puDllc acts or the provincial parlia- r -h- legislature That was tn leaves by the Capes route tomorrow to joinment and their bearing on the general J"! “} the steamer Louteburg at St. John,
welfare. He opened by deprecating the adjourned and John Turnbull died very suddenly at the
select Inn nf the -.inter, тлп+hn these accounts had not been submit- residence of John Saunders of Charlotte-se^rtlon of the winter months for ted. In December the auditor generaJ town on Wednesday. Deceased was a neigh
holding the election, a time a great announced that the accounts for the * Ьог1У man and had been employed at Sànn-
many electors—bread winners—were vesr ^nAini o-t vir , , я aer,‘ P“tUn8 lce ia “ Ice-house. In the
absent frntrr their hnmss In *h- xr-— en*™8T Oct. Slet did not include ; afternoon he complained of not feeling wellabsent from their homes in the New the full amount of expenditure by the і and weqt into the stable and laid down on
Brunswick woods, or scattered through board of works as the cost of these some bay, covering himself with rugs. Be
th e tomber camps of Maine and Nova damawes was «tin in nm™.. a- «,_♦ ■ fore *,x o’clock he waa found dead. An 1*- ялпМп tt— rh- aamagea was still in progress. So that j quest was held last night it came out la
□cotta. He referred to the attorney no Information on this Important i the evidence that he complained of having
general 8 appeal to the young men of matter had been given to the people oaten rusty herring for dinner, and also that 
the county who would for the first Why should it be possible for the head ?e tr<fted 10 liquor by canvaawn.
time exercise their franchise, hut such of a department dr the government to were held on that day. At aa adjourned ln-
profesalons of Interest were easily cause the auditor general to withhold quest held tonight a verdict was returned, 
made. It was for them to Judge their a statement of the public accounts? "death from unknown cause.’’ The inter- 
sincerity from the facts. Since Goto- Such a thing could not be done by the r“C McNMU. who*14ST cuTeTtoTwae that 
her, 1900, there had been no insur- dominion government, because the au- alcoholic poisoning waa the cause of death, 
mountable difficulty In bringing on the dltor general was outside of their con- Norman McLeod of New Glasgow Road 
election at a time when a larger vote tirai ««I would be no party to any jug- fromT ІоЙ'о'ЛіїіГ'
would have been polled than is pos- Rung with the people’s accounts. This years of age, and had been In the employ 
Bible at the present season .and Kings matter is ln the hands of the people. of the Union Street Railway for 23 years, 
county had been partially dist*n- nemlnatloB to^n toe^r^'ot °І
chised as a consequence of the delay* speeon, in which he claimed there wae week. it will be about 150 tone and will 
However, the time had come. He had no opposition, Mr. Sproul wrote to him probably be used in the West India trade, 
been nominated in opposition to the suggesting the holding of joint meet- “cLaren of CardlgaD te Ioreman ot
government, and Mr. King as the can- lng® central points In the several <rhe remains of the late Uriah Matthew ot 
didate ln its favor, more than a year PO-rtehes, when and where each could the firm of Matthew & McLean of Souris 
ago, hut the developments of the Ілу his views before the electors. After ™>re interred on ISunday tiat. A special , - а тгАаіг’а r?pi q vr тпл?*о Vi» туіпі_ —— train гал нош Char lottetown and anotnerRothesay non-resident Ust caused the * King re- Irom Georgetown. The attendance was con-
government to hold the election over. puea tnat ne thought it probable there eequently very large. The interment was at- 
Now the time ЬяЛ mm* The nrlvste would b.e no election at that time, but tended with Masonic and Forestric ceremon- ,,, naa come. The private Jf u h w-u]d ’ ttl_ lee. The pall-bear era were: J. G. Sterne,
life and acts of a candi late formed no f. would give the Mlchae, McCormack, Joseph Mitchell, Alex-
reason why one candidate should , ter cat eful consideration. Well, he an(jer Clark, George McFarlane and Jamee 
abuse or offensivelv characterize his 8tlU conaiderlng. fOT he has sent no McQuald. The estate of Mr. Matthew is ГІГГГ L. “ , £1 » ♦ ac«eptance of that offer, although he valued at about 160,000.
opponent. These matters might -affect (t;)roul) wag wiuln„ to ,, th„ A large meeting was held at Cape Traverse
the personal views of voters, but зпЛ g Thursday night to discuss the Capes route,
formed no eround for one to claim Î" cements and confine his addresses a resolution was passed urging the govem- ground f r one to claim to cae meetings arranged for joint de- ment to put a sufficient sum in the estimates 
pre-eminence over another. The pol- hate. He was also willing- to give Mr at the coming session of parliament for the 
Utical acts, tergrlversatlons and wan- Kin<- the nrlvtiea-e ‘ construction of a pier at some suitable placederinws of a CMidldete were however “і . ї рг1л? ,ге Of naming dates at Ше Cape Traverse side of the strait, so aerings or a candidate were, however, and to have full control of the ar- that terminal faculties may be had for its
lair matters “or attack, and, so far rangements. navigation «winter and summer. Addressee
as Mr. King was concerned, to these Mr. Sproul next turned attention to T0ear® hde^ed, blÆi AR«f
Î1® ShOU’d С0ПЯР® h S. remax"ks- the appeal of the attorney general as aid, PHon. r! C. McLeod, Donald Matheson,
then read a quotation from Mr. Kings published ln the Sun and Telegraph of Capt Thomas Howatt, Henry Crockett, Hec- 
nomlnatlon speech, in which he stated the 12th Inst., and dissected Its sophis- tor Campbell, J. E. B. McCready, W. L. 
t# vthe, opposition had no policy and tries and mis-statements to the Intense ^йв^СЬ^гіоїт^^^рїьиГіїЬгагу. 
was ‘buried as deep as the ruined cities delight of the large audience. it was opened on Monday night in connec-
of Herculaneum and Pompeii, with po In closing he m ade a strong appeal tion with the Ÿ. M. C. A. 
power of resurrection. Surprised at to parents to set an example to their a Afew teya^'^o ^ “eturn “to^B^tttoford^ 
the poetic imagery of the speaker, he children of the value they placed ' on after a visit of ten days to his old home, 
naturally looked about to find from their franchise. “It is the proudest Mr. McCormack says that in the vicinity of 
what source be was Indebted for such boast of the British subject that before “‘aîd
•highflown expressions, and discovered the altar of his God' and before the homesteaded last summer, 
that Mr. King was quoting liberally ballot box of his country all men are Among the recent marriages in this prov- 
from a letter written by Martin Cole- equal.” (Applause). Ma^WUs™ w^Hlvc/; ^orVeV*
man to Mr. Osman, the member for-Klnnon of Rocky Point and Rhoda McBJach-
Albert in 1898, as recorded on page 107 ern of Fairview; Leigh A. Carver of Mofint
of the Svonotlc Renorta nf T^vlsla- Albion and Eva McBlachern of Belfast; W11-
tive Proceedings for that year. He had в^ООбк’в Cotti» Boot СОВїОШіЗ Й toga«f‘Robert оГМ!
no objection to Mr. Kings seeking for Is successfully used monthly by over Fred M. Morris of Bradalbane and Edith ЕЯ-
knowledge. even in the erratic and WVÿh0,000lAdlM. Bale, effectual Ladles ask liott of Pleasant Valley; Silvan McCabe of J. .f T . , 2 ~ "У-У9ДГ dnigtdflt torgoek » Cot, a Eoet Com- Charlottetown and Edith Redpath of Hali-
verbose writings of his old friend уник Ihke no other, as all Mixture, pIUsand fax; Margaret Rodd of Brackley Point Road 
Coleman, but it seemed a pity that he pnltstionsate dangesoqs. Price, No. 1, tlper to Alexander Bell, locomotive engineer of 
did not extend his investigations а ГогЬГтки'еаопЩ^^їп’аЛ °f the Nerttorn PMl”C
little farther and learn the truth as «temps. Theflndsor^Ont. At the annual meeting of the Kings County 
to Whether the opposition was really iSnomShleпй1)7<a‘ Loyal Orange Lodge the following officers
dead and without a policy, for he *“ï*D4We-Dru8Si8te to Canada. were elected: Count, master John Stewart,

-,__-__ __ _ __ I Commercial Cross; county deputy master,
would have found on an earlier page No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John by William Nicholson, Caledonia ; county chap- 
of that same report the platform of «H responsible druggist. lain, Murdoch Beaton, Commercial Cross;
the opposition clearly laid down, the ---- ;--------------------------- county recording secretary Willie A Me-
lûorHto» „lnniro TTvVit/%v> Phee, Heatherdale; county financial secre-leaaing planks in which were. ^ ПХ/АТІЛМ Tfl RAQCDCDV atry, Daniel A. McLeod, Irie; county treae.,

1st—A demand fair a strictly secret Vf Ш IVIl IV nUOCDLni, Alex. J. McLeod, Valleyfleld; county direc-
ballot. ............ tor of ceremonies Angus Martin, Gommer-

2nd-A demand that no contract for At g Great Liberal Demonstration at н^шег^І;"counV a£!u!y i^urére,”^ 
public work should be entered into I ivernnnl man C. Stewart, Caledonia,t Archibald Mathe- second, A. R. Crookshank, C. N.
without tender, the lowest reliable Liverpool. son, Heatherdale.
_ , ------------- :— Among recent deaths ln this province are:tender to be accepted. tvprvoot тг-ь is t David McBwan of West River, aged 85

3rd—-A demand for a radical change JjIvjsjKhgul, tree. H.—Lord Rose- years. Thomas B. Alchern of Chariot be-
in the system of auditing the public bery received a tremendous ovation at town, aged 67 years; Abbie S., daughter of 
accounts, and the appointment of an the great liberal demonstration here bttetown ;& Мгв. LMufiel Fraser& of °George-
auditor generaJ, unremovable from thla evening He stronelv emnhaaized town; Mrs. Fyfe of Margate, aged 83 years, office except for cause. tms evening, не strongly emphasized A s Henderson la home from Arizona,

4th—A demand for the wise and effl- Ша ЬовШПу to the Irl9h party- Mr where he has resided for the- last twenty 
cient conservation of the forests and Gtedstone’s bills were dead and buried. y w s stewart, K. C., has gone to Wlnni- 
flsheries, and so on. The Irish party had now indignantly peg on a busineee trip. George S. Inman of

Surely these, and such matters, do repudiated any connection with the “ш^мї® Ste^ari!®17 enterea a partaershlp 
not indicate the want of a policy, nor ii*)erai narty and he believed thev had James Brodie, formerly of MUleove, whothat the promoters of such principles party’ ey aad has been visiting his native home, left à few VT ...
are dead and burled, or that a modern a°tea wisely. It was both to their ln- days ago on return to San Francisco, where llave you bad it ІП J ОШ
New Brunswick Vesuvlue has over- tercets and to those of the liberal “‘senïtor^pî^sl”whoà^th was reported house? It’s cough find
whelmed them. No, these are vital party. last week, bequeathed >500 to the Methodist COUgh and COUgh, and then
questions from the standpoint of the Continuing, Lord Rosebery said: conference, $500 to the P В Island Hoapi- that terrible whooD ! Dim'*
people. “No sans person would ever consent ^4tLDd K’°° t0 the Methodist sustentation umet tha rlnmarh mar. k.

Mr. Sproul proceeded to examine to handing over the destinies of Ire- The civic elections are over. The vote rrivincr • V
these planks In the opposition plat- land, situated Ip the very heart of the polled was the largest In the history of giving nauseous medicine,
form more minutely. He contrasted empire, to a parliament controlled by marlottetown Intense interest was taken In Just let the child breathe-in the
the ballot in the hands of the voter at those who have expressed the earnest j Warburton was elected оЛг Dr Ktily tor eoothing vapor of Vapo-Cresolene.
the provincial and dominion elections; wish that we might be overthrown ln , a majority of 195 votes. The successful It ones rioht tn the -t;-
ln the former openly In the hands of battle.” j councillors are: Jas. Patou, J F. Whey, D. « spot tnat S dlS-
some heeler who never left his victim Regarding the war, the trouble with ' bS°opSr’ |ia?; ^ w- _ _* , Ke\let _ lmmediate, and Щ
till his object was accomplished, and ln the government, said Lord Rosebery, - --------------- !__і___1 a very few days the cure is complete.
the latter alone, with his conscience to ' is that they are always thinking of the (Atlanta Constitution.) You can’t say the same of any other
guide him to a right use of his God 1 present I try to think of the future, “Haven’t made a dollar this year,” treatment. For asthma, catarrh
given heritage. Under the provincial when Boer and Briton will have to live said the Georgia man, “but I’ve struck" and colds it’s equally good *
act all the penalties are Inadequate, together in South Africa. It rich at last!” Vapo-Cresolene is sold by droeelsià nmr.i.ii,".
Personation, is punishable by a dvll In conclusion he begged that his "You have?” The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should lwYtiS
action for damages. The result is well hearers would not be too ready to al- "Yes; I’m going to enter the race for e«S rorolüa’rf1 СмоіІ^01?1® eomP|*,«. 81.50;
Illustrated by the Rothesay bogus list low their hands to be tied by the „fflce ànd get the other candidates to Illustrai# booklet^omaînlng ' phvskiaav

Anglo-Japanese alliance. pay me a dollar apiece to drop out!”

U. N. B. ENGINEERING DEPART
MENT.

Results of the Recent Examinations in. 
the Engineering Department.James Hogan died at his home ln Morell

The following are the results of the 
December and January examinations 
at the U. N. B. in the engineering de
partment:

Senior Year.
Strength of Materials and Graphics 

—First division, H. S. Devlin, J. A. 
Legere, H. M. Eastman;
F. Fradsham, J. e. Lenihan, 3. H. 
Thomas.

Railway Economics, Hydrographic, 
and Mining Surveying—First, J. A. Le
gere, H. 6. Devlin. W. F. Fradsham, 
H. M. Eastman, J. S. Lenihan 1 second, 
J. H. Thomas.

Hydraulics—First, H. M. Eastman, 
H. S. Devlin, J/A. Legere, J. 8. Leni
han; second, W. F. Fradsham.

Physics—First, H. S. Devlin, J. A. 
Legere, H. M. Eastman; second. W. F. 
Fradsham; third, J. S. Lenihan, J. H. 
Thomas. ;

Geology—First, Й. *M. Eastman. H. 
S. Devlin; second, X. A. Legere, J. H. 
Thomas, W. F. Fradsham; third, J. S. 
Lenihan.

THE STATEMENT OF MR. BROWN.

In the fall of 1897 I was taken ill 
with what most of the doctors called 
paralysis, and others nervous prostra
tion. It commenced with a stiffness 
and soreness in the calves of my legs 
and gradually increased till I could 
not move either of my arms or legs, 
having lost all power in. them. I could 
not have raised my arms to my head 
to save my life. For over four months 
I could not stand or wglk alone a 
single step. I doctored with all the 
local doctors, and then with a Bow
man villa doctor. Each one gave me 
some different medicine, but the more 
I took the worse I got.

At last the Bowmanvllle doctor told 
me that nothing could be done for me 
unless I went to the hospital in Tor
onto, where they might perhaps have 
some later treatment for paralysis, 
which would fit my case. I went there 
toward the end of January, 1898, and 
remained under treatment in that in
stitution for a little over four weeks. 
AH was in vain. I got worse. Twelve 
doctors told me I could not recover, 
and that nothing could be done for 
me, so as 1 was getting .worse every 
day, and there was no hope of their 
being able to help me in the least, I 
was removed to my home here. I was 
like a baby, unable to.move.

At this extremity someone advised 
me to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and my 
wife bought a box. We had not the 
slightest idea that they would help 
me, but like a drowning man I grasp
ed at every straw. After I had used 
the first box, the numbness began to 
leave my finger tips, and I felt a little 
better, and kept on using the pills. By 
two months’ time I could walk a lit
tle, and shortly afterward was able to 
go short distances without assistance.

The first time I went down town, 
one of the doctors who had given, me 
up saw me across the street, and not 
being a;ble to believe his eyes, went to 
my brother, Robert, and asked: 
that your brother Joe?" Robert told 
him that it was L and he said in as
tonishment: “Weil, I never expected 
to see him around again.”

I used, altogether, twelve boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney PUls, and by the first 
of May I was able to start to work 
again ln the shop here, and I Ijaye 
never been sick or off work a day 
since, and that Is over three and a 
half years ago.

I am glad of the opportunity to make 
this statement, for I am sure I owe 
my life, health and strength to work 
to that great remedy, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

(Signed),

second, W.

Junior Year.
Masonry Construction—First division, 

A- T. Wilson, J. W. McManus, W. G. 
Beskin, D. C. Tabor.

Railway ■ Hydrographic and Mining 
Surveying—First division, A. T. Wil
son; second, W. G. Baskin; third, J. 
W. McManus.

Physics—First division, A. T. Wilson; 
third, W. G. Baskin, J. W. McManus,
D. C. Tabor.

Chemistry—Second division, J. W. 
McManaus, A. T. Wilson; third, W. G. 
Baskin, D. C. Tabor.

Sophomore Year.
Land Surveying—First division, Geo.

E. Howie, V. J. Bedell, F. M. Somer
ville, K. R. Chestnut; second, E. S. 
Mlles, B. A. Yandal, A. K. Grimmer, J. 
B. Gilllatt, G. B. Whitehead.

Descriptive Geometry—First division, 
G. E. Howie, J. B. Gillian, K. R. Chest
nut, A. K. Grimmer; second, V. J. Bed
ell, E. S. Mlles, F. M. Somerville ; 
third, G. B. Whitehead, B. A. Yandall.

Mathematics—First division, V. J. 
Bedell, G. E. Howie; second, J. B. Gil- 
Matt, A. K. Grimmer, F. M. Somer
ville; third, K. R. Chestnut, E. S. 
Mlles, G, B. Whitehead, B. A. Yandall.

Physics—First division, G. E. Howie, 
second, F. M. Somerville; third, J. B. 
Gilllatt, A. K. Grimmerj V. J. Bedell, 
E. S. Miles, K. R. Chestnut.

French—Second division,G. E. Howie, 
E. 8. Miles; third, V. J. Bgdell, B. A. 
Yandall, G. В Whitehead.

German—Third division, fc. R. Chest
nut, A. K. Grimmer.

English—First division, F. M. Somer
ville; second, A. K. Grimmer, G. E. 
Howie, B. A. Yandall, E. S. Miles; 
third, V. J. Bedell, K. R. Chestnut, J. 
B. Gilllatt, G. B. Whitehead.

WOLVES IN YORK COUNTY.

(Fredericton Herald.)
As Henry Oyrrie of Royal Road and 

his brother Samuel were chopping 
cord wood in the woods near their home 
on Monday, their attention was at
tracted by what was supposed to be 
three dogs running over a clearing sev
eral hundred yards distant. The ani
mals had their noses to the ground 
and were giving utterance to piteous 
howls as they trotted along, 
peculiar actions caused the Curries to 
investigate more closely, and they 
were not long ln arriving at the con
clusion that the animals were not 
dogs but wolves. They described them 
as being about as large as a New
foundland dog, dark grey in color, 
with long, shaggy hair. They growled 
savagely as the men approached, but 
did not attempt to attack them. Deer 
are quite plentiful ln the locality 
where the savage animals were seen, 
and it Is supposed that they werè out 
searching for a meal of that kind.

Wolves were quite plentiful In the 
Miramichl country many years ago, 
but there is no record of any having 
been seen in the province of late years. 
The Curries, however, are confident 
that the quadrupeds they saw were 
real, genuine wolves, and they are 
going to try to shoot or trap them.

Their

l
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CAUSE OF THE MOOSEHEAD AC
CIDENT.

Superintendent Oborne returned yes
terday from Mooeehead, where he had 
been since Monday’s accident oversee
ing the repair work. The replacing of 
the six derailed cars was greatly facili
tated by the work of the new steam 
crane which has been attached to the 
wrecking train. The last three were 
replaced Thursday.

It has been decided that the accident 
was due to the breaking of the tread 
of a wheel on the rear car, ,ln such a 
manner as to form a wedge, straining 
the truck over so much that the flange 
of the opposite wheel broke, throwing 
•the car from the rails and dragging 
the others with It.

Freshman Year.
Drawing—First division, A. R. Crook- 

shank, C. N. Sleeves; second, F. M. 
Somerville, R. P. Bray, J. E, J. Patter
son, ,E. S. Dlbblee, J. B. Gilllatt.

Mathematics—First division, R. p. 
Bray, A. R. Crookshank, J. E. J. Pat
terson, C. N. Sleeves; second, G. K. 
Lut wick; third, E. S. Dlbblee..

Botany—Second; division, A. R. 
Crookshank, C. N. Sleeves; third, J. 
E. J. Patterson, E S. Dlbblee.

English—First division, R. P. Bray;

JOSEPH BROWN.

SWORN CONFIRMATION.
I JOSEPH BROWN, 

Province of Ontario, of the Town of Osha- 
Connty of Ontario, - wa, in the County of 

Ontario and Province 
of Ontario,

Do Solemnly Declare, That the above 
statement, signed by me, is absolutely 
true, and I make this solemn declara
tion, believing It to be true, and know
ing that It Is of the same force and ef
fect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.

CANADA;

To Wit ;

Sleeves; third, J. E. J. Pattersdn, E. S. 
Dlbblee.

French—Third division, A. R. Crook- 
shank, C. N. Sleeves.

German—Second division, R. P. Bray; 
third, F. M. Somerville, E. S. Dlbblee, 
B. R; Shirley.

“SCARRED
FOR LIFE”

Skin diseases In many cases 
may need the “Inward" ap
plication to remove the taint 
from the blood.
But many a once handsome countenance 

is *‘ scarred for life " for lack of using such 
a healing agent as Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 
Only need# a few applications of this magic 
healer to any akin disease to dear away all 
signs of outward disorder and leave the 
affected part as smooth and soft as an in
fant's cheek.

JOSEPH BROWN.(Signed),
Declared before me at the Town of 

Oshawa in the Сопшу of Ontario, 
this 16th day of January, A. D. 
1902.

3. F. GRIERSON, 
s Notary Public.

That} Whoop!
{seal}

I
This, therefore, is the, true story b» 

’detail of this moat remarkable case. 
No room Is left for doubt or dispute 
and the original Oshawa despatch Is 
confirmed in ail its particulars.

If this is possible—and no one can 
now doubt It—then one can easily un-, 
derstand how any of the rpany won
derful cures reported have been ac
complished by the same means, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

39SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

DIED IN MONTANA.
James Martin, a native of New 

Brunswick, who moved to Oldtown, 
Me., and 23 years ago went on to Mon
tana, died ln Missoula, in that state, 
on Feb. 7th of cancer of the stomach. 
He was a farmer at Big Flat, Mont., 
and was 55 years old. Hie sons are 
Joseph, Daniel and Louis* Martin of 
Stevensville, Mont., and there Is one 
daughter, Mrs. Maud Cyr of the same 
place.

u

HELENA, Mont., Peb. 16—Harold M. 
Cole, a prominent citizen, connected with 
the American Smelting and Refining Co., 

shot his wife and committed suicide tonight. case.
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Up*To*Date
Surprise Soap possesses all 

the qualities that go to make 
an up-to-date soap.

It removes the dirt with 
the least amount of rubbing, 
keeps the hands soft end 
■mooth, and saves the tem
per of the laundress.

It differs from other soaps 
in that it gives superior 
quality at a price asked for 
poorer-soape.
Rnumter au па mt—SURPRISE

ST. СК0К SOAP MHL CO.
St Stephan, N. a
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____________________ ______
fee in his pocket for fifteen days1 *r- f^m*ntthf С81а1 тЬ1Г шоПЄУ^^ 1880 .......................................... 91.643.60 | ln the legislature in 1S90. He quoted LONG TENURE OF OFFICE. !J*Tê'n the W00ds U
vices .before the committee defended told to the electors. This money was ..................86.Ш.87 I the Globe which had said of the Dree- Inches deep.
the government on the floors of the раД,М >- 1882 .' ! '. .......... '...Г... 92.27І98 attorney general on hie appoint- The present government has been In ЙГ-
house and voted for tho whitewashing accordingto ------- -------- ment to his then position of solicitor power In this province for a period of t
resolution in defiance of every prln- ‘“«J"epS $466.797.81 general: “The question comes more eighteen years and succeeded the gov- S**'±£®* ,^“n rec^tyeare
ciple of political or parliamentary de- a“ ® mtv clkims a balance on hand Average . . . .................. $91,169.56 Ltrongly to the liberal mind, when the eminent which practically held office tlti^SonhadTwli^a fall

The government also paid my -gan^UUm.^ “ 1884..................... .....................*££ Ministration is added t^-we can from confederation down to 1Ш One

that the auditor general states that 4.885 ..........................................  86.688.77 scarcely say strengthened—by the ad, of the main arguments addressed to ““ recovering so that she could
the fuU amount of the board of works • • .................................. dl“on of алрег80п_ff, the speculative the electors at the general elections of bo ^ Vgt

ія not oh own in the state- 1887 ........................................... 82,838.64 nature and uncertain conservative 1882 was the alleged extravagance of go «мат
mTnt Netther is the expenditure. «88 . • .  ..................... 83.546.29 procUvlties of Mr. Pugsley. It to pos- the old government and the Increase in ^^ for by her^m

Mld to nearly thirty --------------- Bible that under the control of a I the public debt and public expenditure, been kindly care trythousand dollars, incurred in connec-' *штп UtronK-headed leader like Mr. Blair. The new government came Into pow- a^ ”£*£££ z^Tin Mount Alll-

Now I ,now you will expect me to- tlon wlth the visit of the Duke and Average..........................,.$84.741.62 the peculiar elements of Mr Pugsley в er aa a reform administration and ™ was a c<metotent
night to call your attention to the fin- Duchess of Cornwall and Tc-k to the The g0vernment of 1889 was at least ^ ™ «It S" ”eTre itSs ofTte^d ^mb^r ofthe Methodist Church,
ancial position of the province. In do- province, during which visit as you Qf the present administra- the government of thf province more p^ticuilr^ during the p^t few James Skidmore, the wealthiest man
ing so, I must ask you to remember wlll remember. Premier Tweedie, with Шп ^ o( ablUty and integrity. lafety of the provincla! treZs^’ yeare sto^n« utter dls™d tor in Canaan, died recently, leaving, a
that the revenue of the province has the arrogance that was unpardonable, ^ portfoHo members were Hon. A. pr^ „а1 Чеа^Ї7’ 7®a” „Л Î ° ^v®5a ° „ weU filled saving» account to be «vld-
very largely increased since the pres- grossly insulted the ^authorities ™Єв£г: Hon. David McLellan, provin- £ £е. security of the liberal prln- public Td among МІ ^ daughters.

creasedm‘nlSt СатЄ P°Wer‘ №»яеСІі»оП1тоип™ГьаааьЛп included clal “^retary; Hon. R. J. Ritchie, sol- Hon Mr_ Pugeley_Tbat wa8 what cerned, without parallel in the history «АІЛЕАХ. N. (B, Feb. 1L- Inland
ciea8e- these two amounts had been mmu mitor general; Hon. P. G. Ryan, chief ! troubled him—liberal nrincinles. I of the province. revenue officers today found a whto-
Extra per capita allowance і It is clear that although the Ç .OW commla,oner of public works; Hon. ^ Mciceown-—I do not know why j No oné can go through the province key still in fpll operation in the cellar

from Ottawa since 1883. received from the Eastern Extensif Jamea Mitchell, surveyor general. ahould have been troubled by my today without coming to the conclu- of A. N. feehnan’s on Brunswick
$28,600 a year for 18 years. $513.000.00 Claim was ^®a^dЛ® or/ll”ar^ very Now let us take the controllable ex- Lon frlend-8 conservative leanings. Lion that the people generally have Btreet. A man wee working it when

Ze.J mstld of the Surplus Pendltures for the past five years and Hon Mr pugsiey-why not? made up their minds that the time for officers entered the place. The still
deficit, Instead of the Р see lt the Tweedie-PUgsley government Mr McKeown.—Does my hon. friend a chance has come. Eighteen years was seized, and also several barrels of

deserves the credit which Mr. Blair pretend to say that he is a conserva- I under any circumstances is too long a I liquor.
claimed for his administration in 138 .-I ttve7 js it not a well known fact that I time for any one government or party I It is stated here today that the
I will take exactly the same Items tha I be ja a conservative In one ‘country I to continue ln power, and Its long I bishopric of Melbourne has been ofter-
Mr. Blair dealt with in that year. e land a liberal In another? Laughter.) I tenure of office was one of the prln- I ed to Bishop Courtney of Nova 8co-

y... 18qc I Hon. Mr. Pugsley.—That charge has I dpal reasons that led to the defeat of I tin. The bishop is now at Nice, Italy,
I been made before, and I entirely re- I the conservative party in 1896. I visiting Mrs. Courtfleyv who to there

Executive government tin- • [pudiate it. It is true that I supported Two circumstances have combln- I for her health.
eluding scalers)................... - • $38,390.08 fjJr. Domville in the County of Kings ed to keep the present government I There is no change in the position of

Legislature ....................... ................ $4741.7» jag^jpgt Mr. Foster, but they were both I in power. One has been the ap- the Allan liner Grecian. The engine
Contingencies . -■    14,041.41 running as conservatives and Mr. [ peal made at every election for sup- I room is filled with water. Capt. Bar-
Public printing , . •.••••••• 11,433.36 I Domville was the nominee of the last I port on sectarian grounds. The time I clay, marine superintendent of the Al-

conservative convention that was held I when such an appeal can be effective I 5an '“ч will continue his work tomor- 
ln Kings. He was supported in the ba3 passed, and I trust such issues row> Installing more pumps,
election by the majority of conserva- I will never again be heard in an elec- <„CoJian 150710 ZJll t0?1fht
tlves, while a majority of the liberals tion ln this province. When |he pres- llfe 7 f in r«3C,f
supported Mr. Foster. My course ln ttit administration goes out of office • tia Historical Society, ln recflgni

. .$41,278.00 I gt. John was exactly the same as to J jn tbe near future, and new men are
called to the government of the coun- 

Mr. Blair and Mr. Emmerson I try, it will be my earnest aim and ob- 
are now out of the government and I tbat tbe affairs of the province 
Mr. Pugsley Is closer to the provincial І вЬац be B0 managed, that every citl- 

$89,036.41 I treasury than he was in 1890, when the I zen вЬац receive fair play and even- 
I Globe had the reference to him which I banded justice irrespective of what 
Mr. McKeown quoted in the légiste- I ,biB race or religious belief may be. 
ture and which I have just referred to. I
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TH- KINGS CAMPAIGN
(Continued from лщв Six.)
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cency.
counsel $900, without any request from 
me that they should do art, and they 
paid the Daily Telegraph $260 for cir
culating their campaign speeches, and 
charged that up against the inquiry. 

THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

1

t ’

a
8

Interest on amount of $713,- enue,
449.29 placed to the credit tae nonof province at Ottawa In .claimed of $26.000.
in 1884 and reduced from Of the amount received from the
time to. time . . .................... 477,297.95 Eâstem Extension claim $97,198.21 was

Amount withdrawn from used to pay the balance against
sum to credit of province at rent revenue account carryover from
Ottawa .. 183,047.09 the previous year. Deducting this
Ut 1................... . amount from the total amount received,

Taxes on Incorporated Com- we bave the fact that during the year
pames ...................     ..,r110AbSe.84 gpent the gov't ordinary revenue of

Succession duties . * . :................ 117.814.89 tbe country and $178,493.97, in addition
Liquor Licenses............................ 103,567.16 for the ordinary services of the coun-
Pauper Lunatics.......................... 21,936.26 try. No government in New Bruns-
Fees colelcted under Letters wick has ever made a showing of such

Patent Acts................................ 20,109.76 extravagance and Incapacity to its
Territorial revenue, , financial management. In e e® ™
amt. col for 15 yrs ates which he submitted to the house
prior to 1884 . .. .$1,357,675.80 ! last session Premier Tweedie estimated

Amt from 1884 to j that he would have a•
present time . . . 2,469,285.58 year s operation, including the Eastern

________ ! Extension claim as revenue, of $160,-
1 111 609.98 067.71. Deduct from this the $97,198.21 

carried over from 1900 and the amount 
of $26,366.66 claimed as a surplus by j 
the provincial secretary, and we have
Mr. Tweedie out to his calculations for j Executive government 
the year by $26,612.94, or if the full | eluding. scalers) . . ., 
expenditures of the public works de- ; Legislature .
partment had been included, by a very Contingencies . . ..........
much larger sum. ! Public printing .... . • ■

1

I

іe 1

I been made before, and I entirely re- the conservative party ln 1896.
• I pudiate it. It is true that I supported I Two circumstances have comtoto- 

$38,390.08 [mj. Domville in the County of Kings I ed to keep the present government 
... >6.741.79 [ against Mr. Foster, but they were both J in power.
*• • 14,041.41 running as conservatives 

. 11,433.36 1

...$84,606.64Total , .

Tear 1897.

Executive government 
eluding scalers) . . . 

Legislature . . .......
Contingencies.....................
Public printing . . ...

tjon
of his patriotic work for the British 
empire in writing his book, The War 
in South Africa, Its Cause and Con
duct.

WOLFVILLEr, Feb. 13.—The Woif- 
ville branch of the Baptist Missionary 
Union held a social meeting to the 
Baptist vestry on Wednesday after
noon, at which the ladies of the Pres
byterian and Methodist churches were 
present by invitation.

The other circumstance to which I I presided, and after an address of wel-
_ I come Mrs. Frederick Harrington gave 

a very interesting account of the cus
toms of the Japanese, with whom she 
and her husband have been laboring 
for some time as missionaries. Little 
Miss Dorothy Harrington, In Japanese 
costume, sang a native hymn. After 

і I prayer by Mrs. Hemeon and Mr* An
gus Murray, refreshments were served. 
A large number of curios from Japan 
were exhibited.

patriotism but to common sense as I M>ss Mabel R^a last year sto- 
well, which did anything to hamper or JeiV ot A^d’a to
injure it or Imposed upon it burdens ^ed on Wednesday at Bydney t 

< I which it could not fairly bear. It l Harry V,
would be the policy Of a new govern- I Ba^âc °f ^.°Va hu, ‘ home

To %wJbrLT^ue “Г 4оЛ
140 00 meana ln lts j grandson of the late Rev. John Rich-
223 00 I the POLICY OF THE OPPOSITION I ards. He leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
76 00 I I Harris Best and Miss Amanda Tbom-

695 00 I 19 I as. His only son died very suddenly
three years ago while attending, the

(ln-

..........  20,963.20 Kings."

..... 15,038.63 

..........  11,766.68
Increase . .

Saving effect by abolition of 
Legislative Council, 7,500
a year for 9 years ....................

Saving effected^ by- abolition 
Government House as an 
official residence, say $4,- 
a year for 15 years................. 60,600.00

Year 1898.
:67,500.00 (in-

.. .$40,880.66 

.. .. 20,870.60 

.. . 14,862.21 

... 11,001.14

THE LUMBER INDUSTRY.THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 

’ DEFIANCE.

Mrs. Hatch

alluded is the fear that to some ex
The attorney general defies his op-Total amount of increased But an' examination of the accounts

income of present govern- shows that the greatest" extravagance
ment......................................... - $2,848,469.85 prevails in all departments of the gov-

Average annual Increase of eminent, and that extravagance has Executive government (in-
income of present gov- become more lavish and unrestrained j eluding scalers. .
ernment..................... ».................$158,024.88 ^han ever before during the last few j Legislature . . . .
During the year 1900 the antounts re- years. I will give you a few examples contingencies .'. .

ceived in extra taxes the result of the of what I mean. In 1900 the travel- Public printing . .
legislation of this government were as ling expenses of the government were
follows:— vas follows:

tent existed in the past that a change 
ponents to point to a single act °t j 0f government would in "some way or 
legislation or administration of the 
government that is open to criticism.

$45,074 00 I Does the honorable gentleman include

$87,514.61
Year 1899. other be injurious to the great lum

ber industry of the country. I can 
. . , assure everyone interested in that in-

....... 20,105.96 I in this the legislation on the Succès- I duBjry that such fears are groundless

............... 16,830.63 La ion Duties act for the purpose of in-

............... 11,785,30 [creasing his own emoluments.
------------ [ The total sums colelcted from euc-

The lumber industry is next to 
the agricultural, the great imdue- 

„„ ... , ж l3 , , try of this province, and any gov-
$83,795.83 I cession duties and the costs1 paid for | gj,nm€Q^ would be lacking not only in 

1 legal services in settling them since Ulé 
Succession Duties act was first passed 
have ben as follows:

Year 1900.

Executive -government 
eluding scalers) . . ..

Legislature...........................
Contingencies....................
Public printing.................

................$476.00

...............  320.06
120.00

....... 619.00

............... 600.60
............. 299.50

............... 75.00

... $8,110.00 : c. H. LaBtllols.....................
L. P. Farris.........................

. 4,613-91 H. A. McKeown.................
7,209.76 Executive Council..............
6,041.66 Hon. L. J. Tweedie ... :

241.00 Hon. L. J. Tweedie . .
I Hon. L. J. Tweedie . .. 

326.17 Hon. A. S. White . .... 
8,150.00 Hon. H. R. Emerson . .

600.00 Hon. A. T: Dunn .... 
1,100.00 Hon. H. R. Emmefson . ....

463.60 Chief Commissioner...................
830.00 , •
500.00 

.. 39,622.98 

.. 21,628.38

Letters Patent Act , .
From Municipalities Lunatic

Asylum . . .............................
F.ire Insurance Companies 
Life Insurance Companies 
Life Insurance Companies.... 
Accident and Guarantee Com-

(in-
.......... $43,361.00
..........  29,083.72
_____ 16,829.60
.......... .U,4|4.86

Amount
Collected Costs. 

. $9,729 63 

. 10,366 80 

. 9,294 67 

. 8,197 93 

. 30,232 78 

. 39,622 98

1896. . . .
1896. . . .
1897. . . .
1898. . .,. 

$84,606.64 11899. . . .
89,036.41 11960. . . . 
87,614.61 
93.795.83 I 

101,769.17

$101,769.1797.60Panies..................... ..
Banks...........................
Express Companies 
Telegraph Companies . .......
Telephone Companies................
Trust and Loan Companies.. 
Street Railways . .
Succession duties . .
Liquor Licenses . .

... 286.00 

.. . 770.00 

... 30.00 

... 962.35

A summary shows the following:

1896
1897

I To make such amendments to the Elec-
$1,686 00 j ftet as will secure a secret ballot | County Council at Kentville.

Mrs. John Ghlpman died suddenly on

1898
$107,348 381899$4,538.86Total

STo^prrPerhlLt(:Monæ ^acrr^ :̂to

яягі rïff дугх ггг=srsss-ss:

cost of the executive government. Now preme court who cannot possibly have I be | before tbe Acadia Athenaeum Society
let us see what criminal Prosecutions I any personal knowledge of toe:work I ^ lnveBted wlt^ power simUar to I in College Hall on Friday evening, 
cost New Brunswick from 1896 to 1900 j that has been necessary in settling I Qf the audltor general ot Canada His subject was The Poet as Prophet,
inclusive. Here are the figures. I these succe^^i dutie^ and it may be be made aa far aa possible an in- Miss Nancy Bishop, a native of

taken for granted that 5 per cent. „ . I Greenwich, Kings Co., N. S., an effi-
- 10 00 , ïiinUar8 language The immediate abolition of the office clent clerk to the bureau of statistics

. $1,510.00 I prdbate court where similar languag I solicitor éenral having in view the 1 at Washington, D. C., died at her home• 2'mM bltr/^mi^rltLr’Td ^uto^ fur»er r0^uctiotof s^ied membLs teS cify after a long illness. She 

" 2l817-°° 1 allowed administrators and executors I ^ exeeutlve. I was a sister of the late Dr. J. Leander
The preservation and conservation 1 Bishop, the first graduate of Acadia

of our fishery and forest wealth. I College, well known In the literary
The encouragement and promotion 1 world, who won renown as surgeon 

by every legitimate means of the agri- I in the civil war. Mrs. Young, wife of 
cultural and dairy interests, and such I Dr. Edward Young, for eleven years 
encouragement to include aid to pork I American consul at Windsor, is a sis-

I960
This ■ Is an average of $648.40 for 

each of the seven members of the ex
ecutive and yet every one of these 

94.221.35 gentiemen has a pass on all the rail- 
Now despite this enormously tocreas- way lines in the country, nnd is. ex- 

ed income the public debt of the prov- elusive of their cab hire at Freder
ince has gone on increasing at a rate ton, amounting to $640.uu.
of over $100,000 a year as the following The legal expenses also of the prov- 
statement will show: ince, exclusive of the attorney gener-
Net debt 31st December, al's salary, have gone on increasing

'— $7c7 fi9712 by leaps and bounds. In 1900 they
1884- ............................ ?757,697'12 amounted to $7,307.94, made up as fol-

Nat debt 31st October,
1900 . . .

$466.802.66

-

lows:—.......... 2,815,086.28 Legal Expenses.

$2,093,389.17 Tobique M'fg Co., Wm. Pugsley $317.69
of debt "vyhite, Allison & Xing.............. • • 790.85

H. A. McKeown—Bruchu ats

Increase ......................................
Average annual increase 

$130,836.82.
In discussing the debt the govern- pbubut ............

ment supporters are in the habit of white Aniaon & King . 
contending that the increase to the Alpbonao Bertrand—Judt. Bru-
debt is largely due to railway subsld- chu atg Pbubut . ................... (....
les, the result of législation of prevl- Attorney General to pay cost In

governments, but this to not the pilot commlsloners case..............730.56
case, and by much the larger portion McKeown expenses Norton
of It has been incurred by services en-

Criminal Prosecutions,
112.95
98.06 1896 . . .

1897 . . .
1898 . . . :195.00t . /V... 1,991.63 I is used to the act.

...... 1,434.35 been ln force in 1900 it would have
—7---------- I added $2,000 in round figures to the
$12,148.98 I attorney general's salary. The whole 

[object of the legislation was to add 
To the amount for 1900 there should I ^ emoi^mentk of the attorney gen-

nndcf d«be heading o^"Judical” mak- the’mLt^i^^criJtto^lnd the I Packing Industries, the establishment J ter.

ing a total for legal work charged to financlal statement publisted in the of cold etoragedepotsandthe^ur- Wednesday there were
the province for the few years named Gazette Shows that during W  ̂ °f ^ Iw ^LtatWe fa rmers preeent.
0L?1S ’ °r аП а"ЄГа8Є ° the cost or govern- tie 3SSS"S toe year are Peter

P 7 ‘ o h Colle^ion. *tc‘ j ment and of the controUable expend!- Innis, president; vice-pree., A. S. Mc-
What a significant Increase there is perhaps, too, the attorney general i° ture of the province, , * I Donald; sec. and treas., L. S. Eaton,

in these figures wlll be seen by an ex- 1 eludes In hto defiance the Increase J ^ repeal tbe Act giving to the gov- I After the annual address by toe pre- 
aminatlon of the charges under Ur. the salary of the commissioner of ag- I ernment power to .apoplnt the third I sldent, the subject ot better rates and 
Blair’s government. For criminal ricul ture by the revisor and to restore that power to transportation for next
prosecutions from 1884 to 1888, Inclusive, dollars and toe legislation, by Whl I the county oouncils. I thoroughly discussed,
they are as follows; | the power to appoint the thirdI In a word, to give the province hon- I nearly 18.000 barrels have gone by toe

“d pn"re"1”

.......... 1004.32 ciPal councils and vested in the local I was absurd to Ship apples 1,500 miles
■ " " i’i4S чп I government for party prposes. Does | MR. SPROUL COMMENDED. | bv rall and steamship than '
................ оча no I also include the special legislation І I, nf Halifax. Max........... , gin go I to reference to the Woodman -estate І I cannot close my remarks without I _ № Ontario buyer, ad-
..........1'810 5° 1 succession duties, and the examination expressing my appreciation of the C. Smith toe large ontur У

of debtors, which later act has special splendid campaign which Mr. Sproul o^rge iTvroom.
reference to the examination of Judge to carrying on. and the warn, exprès- ^rp001 ™ W^tor an

Or an average of $1,163 per year as j Vanwart, for vAomtheattorMygen- slons in htofavor which * work, wWh lias been of much
against an average of over $3,000 per eral was counsel and which was smug- every ОІм“е ~“nt^as few benefit to the apple industry. A dele-
year for the same services from 1896 I gled through the house in its dying I P ц .g apd he also posasses extensive I gallon composed of P. Innis, R. S.
to 1900 Inclusive. Add the $16,173.48 on I hours? Does his defiance also I î™ d aècurate knowledge of pubUc af- I Eaton, W. W. Plneo, Dr. Black of
account of the criminal prosecutions the legislation in amendment of t a e P I wlndeor and colonel Spurr, Metvem
and "Judical” to the $456 802.60 for the JAquor License apt me^berofthe ^embly. I do not Square, was appointed to go to Ottawa
other controllable expenditures of the I attorney general to г®”^е “r. Kno 1 ^ - wwf^tr reflections 1 to present to toe dominion govern-
govemment from 1896 to 1900 inclusive I dell from hto office of liquor j,,-I upon Mr King who until a very short I ment the resolution passed by the 
and we have a total of ^71'976ЛЙ^ commissioner to make a place L^e ago", was 'a most enthusiastic sup- board and the fruit growers and farm-

end to not yet, however, with respect brother-in-law, Dr. Smith. I p^,. of the oppoeltion and a strong I era' assoctetionfl for the purpose of
to controllable expenditures during Perhaps, the a“™e7 Л ? ^d 1 opponent of the government whose I securing better carriage and handling
the last mentioned year. The aboli- I issuing this bold defiance bad in I d cbangc of beart, no doubt, I of apples for toe English market.
«on of the legislative councH Hon the biU passed to the se»ion of ІЖ to Messrs. Pugsley and 1 -------------------------------

fp^t^Æd reduce8 the11 cost provlnctel statutes, work which jST^roe^thsfheVnot M^Sproulto I ЛАЄТЛРІА of legislation $6,000 and contingencies beenlargeiyperformedan* paid for to ^ ^tMt Диса1 CAST O RIA

g?" rmSnInth°Jrefore ^een ÏÆ house Of a^blto
the tereM 1Ш-1888 and 1896-1900 you assembly could stt upon the comtole- w“ch we: of ‘“^on In^he 
must add that $7,600 per year, which I mon and draw pay In direct vlotetion I • . 4 peonle of that I «.1
the abolition of toe legislative coun- of . the principles that ^ernT^aL to fine county gr^tiy str^hened ту I kidto 

ell has saved to the province; that dependence of filament. There is 1 Ьрт<Да legislature by electing
would Increase the total controllable I an old fashioned Idea which still P - I ™pmine and I anneal with con-
expenditures by $37,500 for toepest l.vaile In meet Parliaments ^ ahe”^. I fldence to the electors of this county 1 r, , - ....... - ■

five years, making a grand total I hers shall ^î ,ndeP . . o{ ^Tew 1 to elect Mr. Sproul and still further І щ у bog near Tuam an ancient Irish 
$609,476 for the period between 1896 and ernment. P® rpreae„t con- etrengthen my hands to the fight that J corrackfm- canoe boat, has been found
1900 inclusive, or a yeff ĥar : :;t,on to that rule [to being carried on In the Interests of j several feet below the surface, well
In a few dollars of $102,000, or nearly stttuted, Is h0UBe ™n„ j the people of New Brunswick. I preserved!. It measures 62 feet to length
$18,000 a year more than l^ngtheper- andwe'flrffi memb^sof toehousecon j have lald before you the policy and! and will be placed among toe Keltic 
iod under Mr Blair from1884^0 1888 ln- | ducting criminal ^osecution . «ng I ^ оррояШоп tonight at remains in the Dublin museum.
elusive. Is It any wonder that people I as secretaries of committees, ana ao 1 J1 . » аппеа1 for I ___________—------------beginning to wake up to toe I ing other work for the government for J .. etectora interested to the 1 LONDON, Feb. 17.—CabUng from Oon-
alarmlng condition of things? What is 1 à consideration. Independence ean J ^ ® aolendid CountV ef I stantinople, the correspondent of tbe Dally

for „1Ш.7 mwI-* 1» «*«■* S ssrh - IS:
, the present government ere such giants cumstances. J* “L, j not gi, belong to the liberal or con-I mF spring, and that they are endeavoring

that they should cost the country so wonder the attorney ^e””aî| dl ^ I geryattve parties In Dominion politics. I to persuade the Greeks to lota them
much more than the Blair government? [praise the government for voting down I eervutive Parues in шшш n po

1899
1900 . .ous

121.60... . Clayton Inquest » ,____
tirely outside of railways which previ- ^ д McKeown,- Hanson Inquest 32.00 
ous to the present government advent н' д‘ McKeown, Duncan Inquest 104.00 
to power were paid for out of the or- * д McKeown. Amelia Morton
dinary revenues of toe country. » enquiry ...  ...................................  207.95

The following figures show toe in- Qeo -yy Alien drafting laws ... 459.15
J. M. Stevens, Raymond case.. 176.95

. . 695.00

Kings Co. board of trade heldAt the

crease of the debt year by year;
Settling Succession duties .
Hon. W. Pugsley, service at Ot- 

tawa on Eastern Extension.. 500.00 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, on Eastern

Extension .............................................
Geo. W. Allen, making heading

j to laws....................................................
J. G. Ryan, superintending pub- 

licatlon of laws . . *.............. 100.06

Nèt debt. Increase.
.$ 767,697.12 $-------------
. 1,068,469.14 300,772.02
. 1,273,039.03 214,569.89
. 1,403,286.16 130,247.12
.. 1,540,964.26 137,678.10
. .1,620,300.09 79,336.84
. .1,691,064.13 70,76*04
. .1,894,091.47 203,087.34

274,137.29 
16,844.66 
69,266.41 
68,582.83

114,608.99 A large portion of this work Is of a 
133І289.35 character which, ln previous years, 
114*430 93 was discharged by the attorney gener- 

the province without extra

1884 . . 
1886 . . 
1886 . .

É

iiji120.00
1887 year was 

This season1888 . .
1889 . .,
1890 . .
1891 . .
1892 . .
1893 . .
1894 . .
1895 . .
1896 . .
1897 . :
1898 . .
1899 . .
1900 . .

The increase in the four years ending j 
1900 has been more than double that j Take again the 
of the previous four, as the following і 
statement will show. I

100.00

V

... .2.168.228.76 

.. . .2,188,668.42 
, і . .2,262,829.83 
... .2,321,412.66 
... .2,374,069.92 
... 2,488,577.91 
... .2,621,867.26 
... .2,736,298.19 
Г.. .2,857,086.29

1884$4,861.84 
...... 2,446.16 1886 . .Bridge enquirjr . . . . 1886

1887$7,867.94
1888

$6,815.72Total

114,788.10 al of 
charge.

Contingencies.

j Expenditure 1896 ...................
$114 788.10 Expenditure 1898 .................

Expenditure 1900 ...................

Increase 1900 over 1896 ...<..$2,788.19 

Increase 1900 over 1898 ..............
The fact to tbat the controllable 

... ... „ penditure of the province has been to- 
creasing year by year with a rapidity 

‘ that would alarm tax payers if the
* facts were brought clearly home to
, 15,834.66 thenL

. .$14,041.41 

.. 14,862.21 

.. 16.928.60
Increase to last four years:

1900
............. 114,430.93
............. 131,290.36
............. 114,507.9»

1899 . .
1898
1897 . 1,967.39

$477,017.17 ex-
Increase in previous four:

1896
1895 v
1894

For Infants and Children.1893
Then, too, take the enormous sums 

paid for public printing, $12,494.85 to 
1900, and $12,837.69 in 1901. Sums out 
of all proportion to the work perform-

$206.841.14
The interest account of the province 

too shows a large Increase, it was

In 1889 . ,
In 1909 .

hw
mr

4
.$104,048.08 ed 
, 128,213.96 I Those who supported the Blair gov-

need noternment for many years 
, . hesitate to vote want of confidence in

In spite of the fact that some bonds tfae present combination. In 1890 Mr. 
were furnished at a lower rate of to- Blalr presented to the legislature a 
terest, and this by no means In- ^mp^gon between the great con
cludes the whole of the interest the trollabie expenditures under hto gov,- 
province to paying for an additional ernment and that of his predecessors. 
$10,000 to charged for Interest In the He aeleoted the years 1878 to 1882 ln- 
acoount of the public works depart- , clualve under the old government, and 
me”t. the yekrs from 1884 to 1888 Inclusive

• I under hto government. He also gave 
Now a discussion of the finances nat- the cost for the year 1889 of the same

............... $24,165.93Increase . .

are
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teslay evening, 
[hering of the elect- 
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, to his presentation 
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ay address.
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tentai music in our 
r of years, and many 
icians owe their abti- 
fction. She is univer- 
kidmtred. Dr. Spang- 
[h the February class 
B. O. He is a young 
. mind and sterling 
[any warm friends la 
'couple spent several 
r evening at the home 
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r. They left at mid- 
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KINGS GO. CAMPAIGN,
. ■■■Ч-у ■Л :

Ж L„ Kings county proepeotuâ manage# to
-4МЯ£*#' r9btaln two or tbrw times the amount 

Oil' ot Parlia- Supposed to be hie official salary. MEMBER ILLINOIS ASSEMBTf
AFFLICTED ШТЦ CATARRH OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

THE TRIBUTE Tl© MR. HAMS.

The liberal conservatives ofCarietoto 
county gave testimony , laiet evening ip 
their own way to thétf admiration tot 
their representative In the house ot 
commons. Such tributes йе no*; йій 

that “in view of-the political I every day to private member, of paf- 
— standing of the two candidates there llhment, and la title case there wjk~* 

... -AJ>VERTieiN®.НАТЯВ. ^ . ;a °ЙУ Я* *** to “>« “berals political campaign, yewfprtly
--,,v . ?”• an* that I» to support the about to be opened to give Inspiration

SffrSSSSSSSS^S'
j., : > àN'a surprise Цу the people of Kings,

Weate* «*■•:»«»*** «h„ hâve Щ toi* over and over

-J. ,. s. .а- л v again by the Telegraph that fed-
^tracts maAt^or time ad- eral ^ ^ ^ not pre_

•vail in

(During the ’

ft »

t»ne'house ІВ in flpBMfp» .

V tV- -j,-

lie! ►position Meeting at Kingv 
too on Saturday Night. ■

►A Powerful and Aggrewive Speech by 1. 
D. Hazen, M.P.R ,and ■ Pointed Though 

Brtif Addrea by бео-ge V. Me- 
Inwnoy, Ox-H. P.

“TIME TO BND THB НШШШ."}h £

CURED BY PERUNA.
» V VT* ^ * ■ ■ ■ * —-................

’ l,.ida.m:lL-T^f-1
-■ R- ) ' .M

E;

tot the Idea. Nor was campaign 
tta»ia*ti héôdwaz; " зйг/ Hffié'sf-rWéé.t 
peyeoual popularity;;^* qjf‘
hto friends to signify income way «heir .
appreciation of his -public serVtoé*. da^’nlS.Tn?*ЛІ Щ ^?,tur-
made the occàsion a iotaùè ‘ аЦоп; »P«*>ul liras largely attested by péo“ë 
stratlon. Mr. Hale is pot one of ttié. pW. the village and surrounding coun
men who have to-seek nominations bo -гТ* J,3aafp*4î Lamb was chairman and

Мін. й public iite ►flSSS^iSgSrb' „ь„„ ,p,Mh

- **
than Mr. King for the bearer of their I teiitlon to business and private activé: ^d .and >t the close of his two
istandard, -and;., they, might deeire a I tiee, and that he to-Ul parliament be^' h^8' Wdeh given, generous applause, 
more Pronounced liberal than his cause the call- ot his neighbors and’ ot brtoT'but ^O^^^eeSm^made a 
leader to prepare their mlnifesto. It his party Was so étoÿjf Щ pm^lîht
is only a few months since Mr. King I not seg his way clear to refuse. "Whe- ®plnlon , Mr. Hasen’e aggressive 
assailed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Blair, I ther this tiiail be Mr. Hales' last not fal1
an* Mr. Рик8ІеУ.1п an address before term, as he now Inttinate8.. wm depend, of the Ьгруіпс^
a conservative dub in Moncton. Mr. j up<m Mr. Hale hims^f. -«eVpeeHsL r«#» <>t '<*»iim(!W«Mised .oqigrion ot the 
Hazen In his speech at, Kingston quot- of Carieton will not let him gw it rh,f ^Rrrupt mid moribund Twegdte-Pugstoy 
é* from a debate of, the assembly In can help It. - . : >/ -.V’--opportunisU. .agaipst
Woh №. Pugsley strongly resented j ‘ *. the - "
the suggestion thpt he had ever waver- t THE CHANGE OF PORTSui Wendtd tight which the leader of the . 
ed in his-allegiance to the conserva- I . _ „ —— r-> , v, opposition апД his aseociatee had made

Mr. Hazen’s address at Kingston ïà tlvè party. What sense is there In LA J°rK ”°u“ty <»rreàpondent *^at »Оф,
mnehteoto than an answer to the at- making a party appeal in -behalf of ^ U la true ^ af to“art№ IsolMrBp^S
tomey .general’s priwpéçtus. The these. Aen? ■’political stand- Laurier government : came itiee'gbd. of. the maaly ^траШ he
-leader pf .the oppoeltton.sris aside in W; Лад** thpy?,;^party can count P”wer^ 8ubeidiee were - paid to maU- was waging in fhe full light of ddy t l o$F. JOHN J. FURLONG, Member “For nine years I bought „„„a,
a ctmdusive way, aud ^Justifiable ;'dh;;é|tliÿ, .of-.fhem.^.pW. SS vT”ft 5 ^ S r^° W to underhand « bf the Ttiirty-fif» General As- that was idvêrtised as a sure crneTor my
severity.-the- apology whi^Mr. Pugs- The abbeal On littoral party lines “tÜ’ ‘ The audience wai, greatly pleased ot th® -,?»*? of nUuo^ complain it so happened that I did
ley offers tor his own 4p,rtcpmings in a sigh of dtotiêssV It; shows that the V16 with Mr. ‘Mcinerney’s speech and the ^nteB °< F^naaetoUpws : not buy Peruna until діро months-ago.

£ЖЛ5Й5« 5Г5 -^S8SSS5S=S|:
tZ$&Z££igb'SSZ.ШЖ5Й555Й'$ SE^-'~ “,e ——»'5№Æ5W^SLS5 w"F,‘e,T7Ü!'?rM* ,

expos*» and punishment. _of this that the only course opera to them is experiment and „<.««1. T*® meeting closed with hearty ant* tonxs oermanentlv and in я my P°8ition, being too weak^"to d«>my
crime, he needs to have either hi» head to. vote for Mr. King whether he suite I f t. - ., „ cheers for The King, Mr. Sproul and , ir У , work. For eighteen years life t?AS°s
or his motives examined,. The. whole them dr" not, and^hether they like I ^ ^ 8<>уегаю^1 aetermlnedy the opposition: leader., , - ^7 stiort *іте- 1 f™ *° bR,den.»-Mr. William Flood.
record .goes.to show that the govern— Ш?T$ip^-;gt4^Wwnt:.or -.«it? ; лА.|'2їЬ^' ' In ***** МГг. Sproül Is &tu-’ ^JOltà^FUBLONr ^ В^ЖійИ^а- °^anta^

ment did the leaâV pdesfb^ to 'àts-4 good many ltberato think dhat^ there I- ^ Notice of this was dufeting an active personal canvass, °?Aers" JOHN J. ЯКШй-а RW -.V „о
courkge such crimes ln4the fiiture and і, «іиній-«Лм. л«п tn ^ ‘° the 8team3hlp companies, and le receiving ifsaurdnce of -tf'atrohg (5ure,. Made by z-ernna sré Permanent At the еоНсіШіод of g friend 1 used

^ ^ ^ H^leh №-<i^»I>drl- Oft Tfrtàay nlghta inéetlng CnrA,. ’ ; your Peruna, and can cheerfuliyrccom-
І Ï ^ be d°5e ,tlî brMlS flo^'oare to be used at tltelastmo-.Ugea таЦ 4r4he ^ the oppdaWtf iiitfertot Ш.Ьеіа at Д patient cured t>jr Perm.»’is no more »®«d It as an exeeUent remedy for all

PUT»»8® months, substitutes fop the torgpdtg,,^^. ln / УіаММ®Ш,і(&#Ж®В158< *£№£23#^^****^™
which. tile /orgers nought .t<> accom- Votes : which, -were originally expected.| - n С Д[ * T, ^ could be d&Ateif; ahd the audience ..w(- 1 . ; ; derfol medicine, —J. A. Barham. 1
Plish. . Tlto;, forgers sought.» to'prevent:’tA elect Mr King • .1 use Canadian ports, ^ie^nge^ “r- Wul> . f ’V' ' If .топ do hot detïV^brpmpt and satis-
the honest vote™- at іам»№тм»пг : - vm. й.^г. .■ , - , :■.. J I gpvernment took place In July, ,18І* preeentmént of the issues. WlUiam 6. . Vur«.i .,f Vnterri.of the Entti* Syetom. fdtitorV'testito tt'om the use of PonimLIn* * '>f пй‘ііАіГіИі І ітт‘И^ЙГг«^^ '̂’ r f^«e B % j' t Laurier «|гіДЕв<квад^а^ІЄї very accept- АІгЛ iùifim Fl.-oà, e*e Ftfth_AVetroe wi)1ieat oncè' to Dr; W&nan, giving »еіЛ
Г9 ”»»• consistent, one. than, .the Tele- L0Uce, extended the time forTanotirtr^ ^ліі Hotri, l.oulWuid, Ky.,8i>ÿs>'^ ^onr Pe- full statementtit y<£с^даЖгШ

№Ü t>>^W e^veoted «гюК, It.haa something to say about >éàr Md ^ Portland ^ $&$.*&&***■ «Н®*- г и/ I, „> enptotely. ецтей і^е qf that be pleased to give you his уаїшіМе »£ '
them from doing go, aod-hava done -party :Hnes ItiKlngs-and calls attention I nW ■ ... ; r> e Î5F. Hatfield Point. Rev. -t. u.-eising -lisease, catarrh, which af- vjee gratis.
nothing.-to-- show disapproval • of the: Wtie *ay the lodal government “cuti- j , P°. ° ana . uresld^d 'f.-vte<t ny lic^d, иозс^ bronchial .tubes, Address- Dr. Hartman, PreSMedt of

offence, except to utter a'|bw wordà' cÿbngjy;playa with botli'parties,” The ... * * ... ner. For two hours Mri Sproul held «“1. m laot, my whbtoiygftiM. ' TbejH«ttinea8tititS«anf,Columtms,0.
whk* official acts have contradicted. Gtot» proceeds^ to-sey: “In one county “r- Charlton «■ »® «** member ef „ the large audience-and "was greeted Рспша «аш be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at al^ft&diSg&ng —

Mr. Hazen’s erttiefem of thp .pre-, “ thd liberals aré called on to support ( P^rlta,ment t0 come forward this «e* Klth.^ud аррідиве as he dissected -,°ЖП “eecV^d at^4>-M*to*ruestoree,andwpon

cislve, and ЧееібоАаШе. Тйв >the; party, ranks only a few months1 И” :ent reductlon ln <*“ «Wtàl bar* ;m»t WaüSe ' Ôf-itieujiütoüer of good
prospectus is. Shown up as a humbug, “in another county the conservatives rt„ 0n 8:00(13 tr°m countries which opposition voters who have been dis- 
ltke other wild cat «inmjncemente “are appealed to ln the same way. Canadla» “»tural Prod»«^ ^byelaB^"5«

tfljkim 9Я*Ь-М-т* Fwrft. rnt paAS|^rfjti^||«^ua^ .al ^n0 y ?*Г“ОН hae beoome a‘ **•*• hundred to Коймм^Іа^ГйЙа^' '
familiar than the attorney: general-в “W оГІйе^ЖІгпЖгіІ "^*1Йі0зЛ1Ь--Г-Є^11”І8Ь Лв P™!**** that the gen^: attain its object, Lother^'^SWdly 
cpnstlt^,;; ernis sun* supporters t»<ai**Hto№ tar‘tt abaU % lncrea3ed to all attem« has beett ma*e to control the

But the most valuable Part of Mr. "W» m other-sections members' wher^' Vа* redtictldn Wbdfd in- t* dtofranehlsing n*»-Hazen’s speech 16 not the wLcti^n of “ the goyfertimenf. caU on conservatives | *r OUSly affeçt Canadian interest. тТОЙШй^оІГ i^linF ii in "гнЇялШ! 

the prçtopectus. That is «п^іДОегЦІрр for assistance. And all this goes on,| " - ! tih ln the hands of the grits, and the
ing reqtilrinlg no seriowfc *tudy. The- !* while the administration denounces I MBP AT OHIPMAN, QUEENS CO. most is made of the opportunity. Mr. 
attention of the people ofKings and “all connection between federal and} Th_ rt.Bth L „„ thls fact during his

to Mr. Hazen’s exposition o( tÿe fin- "clever enough, but. dishonest, It is I Langin, aged 27 years, after an illness he. ? been struck, off, and the frequency
ancial situation. First will- .pn , found " doing duty now in Kings county," as months. Although in falling of .lie. occurrêtice arid the persistent
the results of the-government's rtwd t“ it has done in other constltuendee 6X11801611 *? manner tn which thé toss accrues to
__ . ■ , I BOon- His parents, three sisters and the conservative side seems to Diace
price bridge policy, which cost the in the past. It Is time, however, seven brothers are left to mourn. For it beyond the possibility of aeddent.
province over $100,000 in money ab- “that the end of the humbug was I several years he had held a good posi-
solutely wasted or given away. The “reached.” I tion on the I. C..railway, and.was a

: ■ toSSS^H&'ISTSS:

years be- compelled to pay iritereet on THE UNITED STATES AND THB attended, was he]d on Sunday. The 
$200,000, with the principal to be pro- TREATx. t I ser5Pn was preached from appropriate
Vldlh!Ul^ ^eVn Wa ' ЄХ' Wa9bi^to“ >'Г^аи» with
pended for bridges worth in the PP^n Anglo-Japanese treaty. So one would] from -their home to,, churchyard,
market Ims than $100,000. WO might expect. : The treaty opens and keeps \ **" 1^'',LLanKln of Edekh .(a brother)
have had . twice as many, bridges for. open the market of-China to the Unit- reachêti home ^ time for the funeral, 
the samp, debt and interest- diarges. èd Statés. It. fciocks. the monopoly,!
Mr, Hazen himself deserves : the credit which Russia was seeking to eâtabllsh |
for bringing this business tt> an end, in Manchuria. It keeps Corea open to
with the'çrdti#tog result that in three United States commerce, 
bridges alone contracted for since his 
exposure tito coSt was reduedd from 
$26,40$ to $13,551. The only excuse for 
this two price system ever offered, was 
the daim , that it -would гї-'е&боиГаХе 
steel bridge Industries in this province.

1 But the systeih of public pltihder has 
had exactly ’the opposite effect,for while 
In Nova Scotia two large bridge build
ing concerns and several smaller ones 
-have developed under the competitive 

. "ahd one price system, there is not in 
Ne.w Brunswick after this extraordin
ary waste an industry whieh.even at
tempts to compete for ' bridge 
trtuite. There "is absolutely nothing to 
show for thin plunder ot trie treasury 
but a larger debt and a demand for. 
bridges which should have been 
plied long ago. v у

In his general financial ,,, statement 
Mr. Hazen shows that the debt of the 
province haa increased *t the average 
rate ot $130,000 a year during the six
teen years since Mr. Blair .became 
premier, though the average ‘ income 
was $168,000 larger thani before, that 
date. This increased Incp^he was 
partly extra subsidy, partly new taxes 
Invented by Mr. Blair and- hfs succes-t

en-
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thé liberale In King» were disposed to 
make a party fight at this time they

elections.Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application. iryy

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
hot-if 76 eents IS. sent INr ADVANCE 
Ohs paper will be sent to-any address 
ta Oanada or Unite» Staitea for ene 
**•;

would certainly solicit * more reliable 
and definite member 1 cІГ H.» >%■: - И mРАНГ,WH PRINTING /

’A».-y■S ALFRED MARKHAM, :
Manager.• •- - •• ■-__ viir*4v. -
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Recovered I. C. R. Foreman Presented j. ^К^йт Gcan^-bf SL ‘ *
Pl^se; ,адсі,„^ud<lre6fl ÿyv-w>.v *«<■ i'uureuay
FeUow WÀ^sméiï, ;'|.ker husband, John F. Orant, сааЬДег

Alex. DuncBfa, the I. C. R.' section °* st- Stephen’s bank; two sons, Prof, 
foreman who with several members of Неі<Ьег1 of^New York, and Walter L. 
his family have recently recovered from of st- Stephen’s bank, and one daugh- 
smallpox, which Caused the death of ter- Helen.
his son "William, was on Saturday Martin F. Eagar, of Halifax, a well 
night informed of the good wishes and *nown merchant, died 
sympathies of his fellow worker^ in ,a aged 65 years.
very substantial form. 'At 8 o’clock The death occurred at Yarmouth oh 
that evening he Was present at.a meet- Friday of Norman A. Wyman. 
108:111 the old office's Of the freight was 63 years of age and leaves a widow 
shed. About 25 ot the men attetided (formerly Miss Olive, of St. John) 
and terminal superintendent Robert three sons and three daughters. Mrs! 
Ross,, oh their behalf, presented Mr. Wyman’s brothers reside ln Carieton 
Duncan with, a purse containing $316 in where shè was visiting very recently.1 ’ 
gold, accompanied by an address to James Hannah, late clerk at the De- 
whlob was. sighed, the names of nearly P°t House, Sussex, died Thursday 
600 I. C, ,R. employes. The address ex- mxht. He leaves a wife and two chll- 
,pressed the pleasure of the signers at dren.
Mr. Duncan’s recovery, mingled with -lames Perrier, a leading citizen of 
deep sorrow, hi .the loss he had sustain- Montreal, Is dead in his 79th year, 
ed, and referred feelingly to the tender ThO death occurred oh Saturday of 
care with which M!rs. Duncan had Matthew Klllorn, assistant engineer in 
alone looked after ail the sick in the one of the cotton mills. A widow and 
house. It stated that Mr. Duncan three children are toft to mourn, 
himself had. always been ready to as
sist any ot his fellows fax trouble, and 
they in turn begged him to accept the 
aocompinying gift as a token of their 
esteem and. sympathy in his time of 
financial lose and sad bereavement. ■

*-is,

_ ... SL Stephen,
j ^ed last Thursday night. She leave# a.

F. Grant, caedtier

with
Î.

1
on Friday,

years
He

“Chipe-Alls" Didn't Core
rnsïw-s %s&

игх

..^s^lesssaSs
-fornhrh. iTifed many patent tredidnes and 
, cure-alla, without gening any relief, for I had 
intense pain almost constantly. Sou; її American 
Kidney Cure was recommended to ne. A few 

7hours after commençii^ its use-I got r reat relief. 
Four botties cured, ft is woi^h its weight in 
gold. —Frank S. Emériclc, Âvinstdn, Ont. 38

SOLD BY M. V. PADDi 'CK.

DIED AT PETITCODiAC.

Word was received here by telegram 
yesterday of the death of Rev. George 
C. Needham, evangelist, who has 
latives in this çity.

John Alexander Pillow, a prominent 
merchant of "Montreal, died Saturday, 
aged «2.

Rev. Chas. Fish, veteran Methodist 
minister, and well known throughout 
Canada as an evangelist, died in'To
ronto Saturday, aged 82.- ч 

James I. Davidson, ex-M. P., for 
South Ontario, died Saturday, aged 83. 
He was the liberal member for South 
Ontario during Sir John Macdonald’s 
regime.

Mrs. Susannah Lavelle, daughter of 
the late town major of St. John, John 
Gallagher, died at Rossmoor, Ont., 
yesterday, leaving a laj-ge family who 
are scattered over Ontario, United 
States, England and Ireland.

A despatch received here Saturday 
announced the sad news-of the death 
at New York that morning of Captain 
Alexander Ohalmer# of the bhrkentine 
Albatross. No particulars were given. 
When he reached New York from the 
Weet Indies, Oapt. Calmers was buffer
ing from a severe attack of malaria, 
and it is supposed this brought on 
other, complications, 
went to New York. Capt Chalmers 
has been salting for Schofield * Co. for 
32 pears, and his long service in the 

•same employ shows he was a capable 
and efficient seaman. Deceased was 
about 60 years of age, and left a wife, 
one daughter and one eon, Fred, who 
is accountant with R. C. Elkin, 
remains left New York on Saturday for 
St. John.

MONCTON, Felb. 16.—Mrs. John A. 
Humphrey died today as the reeuit of 
a stroke of apoplexy, sustained a short 
time ago. She leaves one son, W. F. 
Humphrey, M. P. P., and three daugh
ters, Mrs. L. D. Lockhart and Mie'.- R. 
F. Kinnear of Moncton and Mrs. Neet 
Steeves of HalloweU, Maine. The de
ceased was 76 years of age.

Fire this afternoon gutted the upper 
part of the residence on Weldon street 
owned by È. J. Rodd and occupied by 
Dr. Somerg. 
double roofs and most of the damage- 
was done by water.

To cure Headache to ten minute# 
usé" KUMFORT Headache Powders,

PAYING UP FREELY.
re-

A Run reporter who called on County 
Secretary Vincent on Saturday found 

y . , . , - - hijto* officer up to his ears in business.
All this the United Stajbes gets with- I, Still he was happy. Mr. Vincent said 

out cost or responsibility. It Je I that on January 1st there were 4,000
against United States policy to !Ld.etaul? for сооп1У taxes, ot

I whom 1,000 had since даіа up. He had 
J prepared about 3,000 executions, but In 

States policy to accept the benefit of | view of the ready response to notices 
alliances, formed by. other nations. І ®^Геа‘<^У sent out, he had decided not

On the . other hand, It has been 1° l8SU® an3f of them tor the next ten
days, thereby giving delinquents a 

c4 ■ » further chance to clear off their obli-
commercial advantage for. tier- gâtions. At the end of that time, how- 

self alonë. IE at some sacrifice of the | ever> constables will be sent
friendship of other nations Britafti Ith®, 3everal parieties to assist the local

collectors in the handling of 
tions.

The Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cherry, made by The Baird Company, 
Limited, is free from all ingredients 
that cause unpleasant effects, common 
to many Cough Remedies, and Is a: 
perfectly safe preparation for children 
and adults. For all Coughs, Irritated 
Conditions of .the Throat, Asthmatic 
and Bronchial Coughs, Throat and- 
Lung Trouble, Loss of Voice, For Pub
lic Speakers and Singers, this prepara
tion is especially valuable, 
dealers. Price, 36 cents for a bottle 
containing six ounces.

alliances. But It is not against United 55 - .

The death -occurred at- Petiteodiiac on 
Sunday morning ot Dora Murray, oifly 
child ot John Murray, for some years 
head clerk dn Humphrey & Tritee’ 
store. The deceased, who was a par
ticularly bright, attractive five 
old child, was ill only about three 
Weeks. At first dt was thought the 
cause of disease , was stomach trouble, 
but brain trouble developed later. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
Barents. The funeral was held on Mon
day afternoon.

F%i against the policy of Great Britain to 
secure

yearout to

At allexecu-makes a treaty throwing open a mar
ket to the British people, Britain ties- I ----- -------- -
pitabiy invites’ the world, to go and j WANTED—A case of Headache that, 
share the advantage with tier. If one | KUMFORT Powders will not dure in

from tea to twenty minutes.
A SPLENDID SHOWING.

The annual report of the Manufac
turers Life. Insurance Company must 
be .highly .gratifying to all its policy 
holders. The union of the Manufac
turers and Temperance and General 
has created one of the strong institu
tions of Canada, preserving" all the 
elements of strength In both com
panies. The business done last year 
was larger than both companies had 
done before, and the percentage of 
expenses has been considerably re
duced. The assets of the company 
have reached the sutix of $3,772,477, the 
amount of Insurance to over five min
ions and the security to policy holders 
is nearly five millions. It will be seen 
that the company Is one of the solid 
institutions of tiie country. The mari
time province managers for the com
pany have done a large business in 
their field. The members of the B. R. 
Machum Co., Ltd., are good people to 
deal with, and their agency is no less 
popular than the ccetipany .they repre
sent

con-
nation only were atiowed to share this 
privilege, that nation would be willing 
to reciprocate. When all the nations 

sup- of the world are invited they do not 
even feel grateful. If the other 
tries have commercial favors to offer 
Britain Is the last nation to get them. 
Thèse privileges are offered to the 
nattons which will not open their mar
kets without return concessions.

While therefore the United States 
will get greater advantage than Brit
ain out ot the Japan treaty, Britain 
need expect no commercial favors from 
thé United States ln return.

sors, and partly, from ojtièr sources, pbrto Rico and the Philippines 
but it was Insufficient for the inerçaspd ' open the door for England no wider 
and still increasing demands -of the than for Russia. The rulers in Wash- 
provincial ministère." Sbme 1 of 'the ingfon can' eay now, as they have 
methods by which Mr. Tweedle and. many times before, that Britain is not 
his colleagues dispose ot the money making concessions to the United 
are shown by Mr. Hazen. How large States,. .but is carrying dut the policy 
a share of the revenue goea lnfo "the that Is believed to. England to be best 
pockets of thé ministers may partly for the Empire.. The policy of Brit
tle ascertained by Mr. Hazen’s quota- ain is ■ generous, but, as Lord Salta
tions from thé public accounts, and it: bury once remarked, it to not busl- 
will be seen that the author of tixe ness.

-1 ; Where Medical Seienee Palls
to cure rheumatism, and all the time 
you suffer dreadfully, why don’t you 
get a bottle of Poison’s Nerviline and 
try that? Rub It into your stiff joints, 
Sore arms, lame hack, bent shoulders 
—wherever the pain is. Nerviline has 
cured plenty of people in this way,'and 
that ought to be proof enough that It 
will cure you too. it Is an Unusually 
strong linlmént that cures rheumatism 
in unusually quick' time. Beet house
hold liniment known. 26 cents;

CAMPOBELLO NEWS.

CAMPOBELLO, Char. Co., Feb. 17.— 
On Saturday evening the F. B. congre
gation of Wilson’s Beach district held 
a very successful social for the bene
fit of- the manse.* - 

A ball was held to the public hall on 
Monday evening. A large number 
were In attendance, among which were 
many odd and conspicuous costumes.

Stanley Johnston and Mise Alice Bat
son were united in marriage on Mon
day evening by Rev. W. H. Street.

On Sunday afternoon the remains ot 
the Infant child Of Mr. and Mr». Geo. 
Byron were interred in the Episcopal 
cemetery. .4■ -,

Aidin, Murray of Oak Bay returned 
home last week after a pleasant visit : 
among friends-here, -л,

Йру, A.- J. Prosser delivered a fine 
sermon tp a large congregation in the 
Baptist church on Sunday afteresdfe 

On Thursday a baby glrl made fts 
appearance "in the home of. Ijtr. and. 
Mrs. Thomas Daggett. ....

The good hauling is bring taken ad
vantage of by the teamsters-just now.

A large quantity of smoked, herring 
in à boneless condition are being put 
up and shipped to western parties by 
James A. Oalder, merchant, - here.

.-j •

I coun-
Mrs. Chalmers■

r
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Cuba,

will
pirtâtoliie cotuées of study which have 
qualified sour students 'to take, and to 
hdld almost évéry clerioal position In 
«eiJtibn isoetii hs*tng, not to mention 
their successes throughout the length 
a*4 breadth of Canada Ш* United
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GOES TO MONCTON.
HALIFAX, Feb! 16,—Rev. D. Mc- 

Odrum of Mira, C. B., has accepted 
the call to- the Moncton Presbyterian 
church. He leaves Mira at the end of 
March.
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years I bought everything 

rêrtised as a sure cure for my 
kt it so happened that I did 
kina until діло mouths-ago. . ^
bg your splendid remedy ao- 
rour directions I am todàÿ a 
And Peruna to bo the £reat- 

nedicinc ever discovered^ 
і keep a bottle of it on^iandTj^, "i 
ndidly state that had gt not"/.#! 
buna I would have given up 
L being too weak to doom y 
[eighteen years life iHÜ06 il-a 
ir. William Flood, 
kd J, A- B^ham, of Santa.' 
phi*,yrftep,: ,v- 
[licitation of g friend X .used , . 
L and can cheerfuHyxepom- 
ш excellent remedy fer all 
publes. It is lndeod-a won-' 
line.”—J. A. Barham.

i;;,
its ftom tlje nee. of Perjiua, 

to Dr." Hartman, gl jitnil > .. 
it of your case »od he wjll ! ' . 
give yon hie valuable ad- ‘

і

n-
'. Hartman, ■ PreétSedt^df • '*■
Sanitarium, Columtiiiaû.1 ' ""w 
trsetrd en- r : '

Цпадф^Чв etereetoflenada.
-date drugs tores, andwpon 
of til catarrhal

>4

•‘П ?>
!‘*WVT? Ї,7 V

Л- ' V vBill'£.V: rl ■ Щ
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RKB:
Едт щ*щшят ЯЯР»г«"!Н
Smn-WEEKLt so*, я. JOSS, Я. a HKMUABT 1
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19, 1902. 5
• 'kmd BbWABO 1* King of all the 
British ; realm. ■ Kendrick’s ts also 
King of- pit-'the Liniments fer the 
household or stable.

Recent Events ІП and Around firb AT" FREDERICTON.

. ‘ fig. TAU*. ' " - PHBHBRI05PH- Seh- The floe
' Ov< V onn, residence on Charlotte street owned

,___ ' ■ - and Occupied by Rev. Dr. McLeod, was
”"e*™1™* damaged to the extent of . HOO to $600

TOMther With Count»# Items on Saturday evening by a Are which 
iwgnwBf wiw in aé up-etalre room» sup-

■ ÛNlIft Correôpôndèütâ posed by the èxpiomon of a lamp. The

, and ElChUUne. lass ie covered; by Insurance.
........... ’ •- '• Rev. F. C. Hartley leaves for Bt.

John by. early train-Monday morning, 
being'c&lled by critical Illness by his 
father,' Hév. Dr. HÀftléy.

Every Mother who does not already 
know, should know the -value of that 

Highlands died on Friday after a long Safe,1 pteasabt and effectual remedy. 
Illness. 'ttoLean’s Vegetable Wyrm Syrup, the

.' ---------- і—q—--------- original and -only genuine worm eyrdp.
Steam trawler Harbinger arrived yes- Any child will take McLean's Vege- 

terday with 1,000 lb. of halibut. ; She table Worm Syrup. All dealers keep 
was only gone a few hoprs.—Yarmouth it. 'v ..' ,
Telegram, 14th.

The Manufacturers Life.
........................... —. і.. '

CITY NEWS. Company depends to a great extent upon this Mg# standard being тчт«п-

An I have stated before, this ii a meet satisfactory report and the Com
pany can enter upon, the ensuing year with a great deal of confidence. The 
position, both financially and as far es all employee are concerned, is most 
promising.. I know that there is but one feeling held by til those connected 
with the Company, and that is to serve it to the best of their ability end 
I firmly believe next year Will even surpass the year We have just 
pieted,"’,;x>' »i '-8',:%. '-шж у g

îôth ÀHüüALâmÉf.
щ

The Amalgation of the Temperance and General We Aararanee 

Company and the Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 
Proves to be a Great Sueceaa. . **

, - *' - t-- ««'-'й» r -- •- • ,-j-
The 15th Annual Meeting of the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company V 

was held at the Head Oface, Toronto, February 6th, 180*. The report pre
sented by the Managing Director was of tfcfc ntoet satisfactory nature, call
ing forth congratulations from all sides. Xt Waas as follows

This being the Fhwt Anhual Meeting glace the. amalgamation- of . 
The Temperance and General Life Assurance Company of North America and. 
the Manufacturers Life insurance Company;’ Hd doubt '4 great deal of In
terest will be taken in - the Hepèrt of the year’s transactions by the share
holders and policy-holders, and'It therefore gives your Directors grear plea
sure to be able to lay before you à statement so eminently satisfactory in all 
particulars. " ' - . '

It night reasonably have been anticipated that the disturbance Incident 
to the amalgamation of two vigorously growing concerns would have result
ed far the first year at least in à boéeiderabie 4ces of business, but it is 
pleasing to learn that the opposite Is the case. The only feature in the Com
pany’s affairs indicating any prejudicial effect is the number of not-taken 
policies, which amounted to a little more tlwn the usual percentage of the 
new business, and were principally from arirohget the new polhdèe written 
during' the tight - months immediately. ■ preceding amalgamation, that IS, 
while rumors wère fregly circulating and before a definite announcement ‘ 
could be made. On the other hgtifi. since the actual oonsoUdation in June 
last, the - Company has made rapid strides , fa every department.

■Л The applications far New Aasuranoeiei. wti* ‘ '3,8*6 tor *6,663,378.00, being 
$531,009.00 in eibfcss of the business of-Цю combined companies for 1800. Of 
this amount $606,117 was declined A* not jtotng up to the required standard. 

BlcyoUsts and til Athletes depend on Applications for $33360 Wtigj^ttoièteM the end of the year, and З.ЗЮ 
HgrN'TtÆîV’H TJtiment ta 1resn their P®110166 were Issued for $6,023,01,00. The- total assurances now in farce 

іажжлім J tom aggregate $27,138,424.00, ofwhlch$8,045.448.00 is in the Temperance section,
Fire at Plctotk N. 8., Saturday morn- ™ lrlm~ $16,640,020.00 In thé General, and $2,663,866.00. in, the Foreign,

in* totally destroyed the building Oc- т>т,ттмяхитгтк- Thé net premium and interest incofiie fçr the year was $1,064,821.88, being
cupled by George McLaren as a furni- ' . - " _ an increase of $103,696.67 over that of both Companies for 1800. The pay-
ture store. Most of the stock was The dlrectors ctf toe Bank or new menta to policy-holders, including Death Cfalam. were $2S6;073.74, and work- 
saved. The lose is covered by tmmr- Brunswick have d^ided on opening-a ^ expenses and taxes amounted to $262,932.08, excluding the sum of $9,230.98, 
anca . . j . . branch at East Florenceviue. ™e - which was expense out of thé , ordinary .connected with amalgamation. Had

-— - ; ■ ,o~-------- - . new branch will be opened in a few ^ rate of expenses to premium Income continued the" same as in 1900, thé
St, Joseph’s College probably has the yeeks. j ordinary wirking expenses would have been $283,170.84, So that the saving

largest number of studçntâto its his-- The bank does not secure possession for the six -months since amalgamation .has amounted to $20,238.86, or at the 
tory enrolled this year.’ Twenty-five of Us building In Carleton until May rate of over $40,000 per year, a result which fulfils our estimate and fully jus- 
students. have entered the institution X, so the agency there cannot be opened titles the action token by the Board of the amalgamating companies. .< 
since the Christmas holidays, and’ the .• ifter that date. The excess of income over* expenditure is $572,014.67, a very subsiantial
faculty .now : report a fuft hrouse. oTinnnao amount to add In oh6 year to the reserves , and surplus for policy-holders.

__ tjj T~.n” ТГ p,,rv і 3T‘ JVH,N BOY a suoUMHb.- The Claims actually falling in during'the year were $196,866.10, of which
New York paper: John Boden, jr., $43,666.10 was the Tempérance section, «39,520.00 to the General, and 

Eamlliarly known aa “Junior Boden." $18,180.00 In the Foreign.
Saturday^, relnaticabtir speedy run to $0 aistlhgulsh him from his cousin. The Assets Show an increase of $568,119.08, having almost reached the
Boston, -the actuti Шее elapsed be- john Bodén,'thé sébretorÿ of the State $4,000.006.00 mark. " *». ■
tweerv,ports bemg terty-nine and а дасіп® Commission, -has beep appoint- Tke Reserves for . policy-holders on ii.he .Govsrnment standard amount to
half eoggg. "i j; . 1 ’ ; ed secretary of , the Brighton Reach $3,210,701.00 and the surplus on policy-holders^.account to $502,321.50.

T N Hlirvw «мЛгїгііоп «treet ^in*hi- Racing Association by President Wll- The date fined by legislation for the Coropàniès to comply with the 
er advertises another cu^‘ in boys’’ а^Я Каці A. Etogeman, fa plkce of Ralph conservative 4 per cent baste of valuation IS -totolary 1st, 1901. This Comp 
men’s salts en the «Ж'îbàké1 of' tok 466L*ard,'-'who was farced' to resign, ‘ àny согвИ comply with this standard today and-etui have a considerable sur- 
issue This rivés eublio the tiiancë 'of bwing ^ continued JO health. Boden plus over «Ц ОаЬЦІ^ея.. apd capital st,octe.. . ate éùe of the' beet known writers in Altogether wRh rapifay tncmasing, ав^ф^т «ypÎJW, a ^riving new 
lh^ d? *a “ the sporting ranks, and has, far a butinées, and decreasing expense ratio, the ріоШЬа іа a very satisfactory

j number of years, acted as sporting as one. Tour Directors have good eeasons-to cdhgfatnlate you on such results
Eldon Mtilto. -ex-printipal ; of > the.'wtii fas ratifafe editor Of the New faff And'to record their sppreotetten of «іе^ог^оав iabwre of the Officers, Office 

Provlntiti Normal School, and , his Frees. It to his first experience as A Staff and Field FOrcè âad the success which, h»a atteuded their efforts during 
daughte^ Rise frying ... official. , , He bas a thorough ,* У»аГ when so touch extm work and strajp. devolved upop them. Now
Fredericton on Thùrédaiçfa^rouy S] Understanding jot . rating in til Rs toe Agenti®, and^Head OB* Affairs oFtoe two Campantes have been
South Africa.' «ЛеЙ-Ж? Vhl ‘e'iiirakV branches, and, being very popular with *“ПУ «meolldeteti sud the Whole attention of the Management can be given 
to edfa^ti^ W horsemen ip geh^l, to the ordinary requirement, of. the hysl.noss; we may;. reasonably took -far,

і <-. .xL.. -py. V. ■’ " véry ' • favorably received by rating 1'агЛЛ0 grta^
Two large -grey wolves made thett' mén - - c - The Auditors’ -Report wtU be fqpnd appended to the accompanying fin-

арреачапсе near Rhe house of Edward ...у,....-' ,■—----- wnciti atetemwrt wnd balance sheet. , .
Whelptey, Rgblfa-LirtWWi»EA»«ly«Fti ьвячщапх. У5?: .
last Thursday. The hungry ( animals „ ^Samuel A. Stafford, jamed one of hie rremeenr.
had the ’temertly 'fa11 afaprdAeh 'Wltmfa r apkles bedly last wedt.to the woods, 
one hundred- yards faflLHe^lAfrhÿurd. s * Mrs. .Gregpry, mother of A. and A. - J*

те—О"-''»* te " Gregory, spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Mrs. John Porks, 165 Main street, Stafford. Mrs. Gregory, who is a lady

died suddetiy on Saturday at the reel- Qf я^-yty summers, ban vtoited Depreaux
dence of ber-een-ln-law, Scott Bstey. several times this, whiter.
Mrs. Paris wee alpty-threa -years of The ice Cream party given’by Шва 
age and has been sick for a short. Cameron on Tuesday night xwhs a pro- 
time. She leaves three Ocms And one nouncéd Success.
daughter..,-лі -in,; um ■' ' The people Of - Lep>neautct are «sied -to

_ . - ■ / ,,e-—'t 1 '"i" ■. . help the people of Prieoe Of "Watee to
Capt. E. J. iFritz, who hag been.: to construct a new church et .that place, 

charge of Trbjp & S-m’s -easels, left Lepreaux itself to much to need of a 
his ship at Tacoma, Wn., and returned church, having nothing but a half fin- 
home the other day. He will remain ,Bhed échoo! room far the people to 
here far some time. Capt. Fritz was in gather ini on Sundays to hear the word 
the big gale that caused great damage Gf 
cn the Pétille і cost a short time ago.

com-
ч Lt.-Col. H. M. Pellatt, First Vtoe-Preeident,, in seconding the adoption of 
- the report, referred to the splendid Investments the Company had made, and 

h the excellent securities they hold—investment and sebteitlea which, fa Bis 
opinion, could not be surpassed.

Messrs. B, R. Machum, of St. John, JL Bi; B. W. Wilson, of Montreal, 
and J. Burbank, of Brantfard—three pfomdnent dlstrèet • managers of f the 
Company—also epéke, giving an account of the excellent standing of toв 
Company in their respective provinces, and adding still further proofs. of 
the great success attained by the Amalgamated ОотДО£ . . . ?

’ The B. R. MACHUM OO., LTD., St John, are Managers ter the. Maritime: 
Provinces.

V.
ШЦ

Mfas - Margaret McDonald and Capt. 
Darnel Gillie were married in Sydney 
on Wednesday.

>cA
Mrs. Arthur Shears of Amherst

A FAITHLESS LOVER. ЩШ W**TBD. JVISP
fc-1.1 .m»i I .nnj.s'fa: 1 •ill.-’—— - - . . '

WANTED.—First or Second-Class 
Female Teacher for District No. It, 
Mllklsh, King* Co., H. B. Apply, 
stating азіату, to JOS. DOING, Secre
tary School Trustees.

lost ще horses. '■> 
Howard McliRyre of Otnabog. while v 

hauling hay ftom Musquash Island ah 
Monday, had toe misfortune to hav*' :;r_- 
his two horses drowned. The Ice gave v 
way while ht crossing Musquash 
Lake, apd os there was Й» assistance -.. t 
available the hemes perished before, 
they could be extricated.—GagetowB 
Gazette.

*-

A Chatham Belle Jilted et the last 
. - MomentVtt^a^FB^Feb. 15,—The 

îRtefareTj^nàae-trips to Cape 
Tormentlne :*fai ’return yesterday and 
today, The ntitila went by this route 
today. The steamer Mints, which htil 
been fast tif the Ice for- several days, 
aririved St' Georgetown this morning 
and Will'return to Pictou on Monday.

O
Alfred... Dickie, the big , StewLaoke 

lumberman, who. was here, thé other 
day, is looking out for a fargo tug 
boat far use in Nova Scotia wgters.

A letter has been received to this city 
from Rev. C. W. Williams, formerly; 
pastor of thé Baptist church to St 
Martine. Mr.' William* has now charge 
ef a union church on :San Catalina Is
land, off the coast of California.

SACK
steamer.

Tbg 6room to bo Wrhtt He Would Do 

Away With Himeolf-EvUmce that 

He Went Wefet

Chatham has been stirred up during 

the past week over a social event, or 
to be more correct, it was thé failure 
of this event to take place that caused

dispatch of business on Thursday, 
March 6. This was decided at the 
meeting of the government on Thurs
day evening. -No -date was fixed for 
the York county election. - — : j

married to a Miss Bowser at Chatham 
on Wednesday, February 12th, The 
'bflde was a very popular young lady 
in Chatham, while the grefajh was wen 
known throughout the maritime pro
vinces, having far some time repie- 
sented S. Greenehield’e Sons & Co., one 
of Montreal’s big concerna The court
ship was watched with interest by the 
good people of Chatham and by Mr. 
Dunning’s friends. Mr. D. was em
ployed at Chatham by his firm for 
some weeks last fall In winding up a

NIBW GARDENER.
The Horticultural association have 

engaged Edwin. Jt'J Smith to take 
charge of the gardens, to place of the v 
late. Charles G. Knott. Mr. Smith is, 
an Bngllsman .by birth, but .has been

business to which Greenahield’s Com,pany were Interested, consequently the » *Mdtotog fa toe United States, and 

engagement of Miss Bowser ahd Mr.
, Dunntog wae not -unexpected. Later,

when the wedding was sot far„toe 12th, Mbd A% W^STFbÉLd.
■the many, friends. se$t presents, and . , Г 7.,• •: /-
there were very many. * Miss Emma A. CAulfleld, daughter

... On the tenth Miss Bowser received df -tiie fate J. W. and Amanda Caai- 
a letter from Mr. Dunnthg stating that field, died en Wednesday night at her 
on account of tircumotaacee over hflme at Westfield; Miss Caulfield woe 
which he .had he .cpttteol and. .also thlrliyri^x удер. Щ «ge, an*-had beeev- 
owihg to the fact that he. ,was а Ш with consomption for upwards of,- .... 
"maniac” tie could not. fulfil bis en- fax months. She leaves six sisters, 
gOgement end by the tinoe the brlde t4 Mrs. N. D. Lister hnd Mrs. R. A. 
be received this-letter, his body would Finley of Westfield, Mrs. F. R. Bén- 
be af the bottom .of /the gt. -Lawrence; jamln. Mrs. p. McLaren and Miss fiWa 

In answer to a telegram the Sun’s CaulSeld of Bpsldn. and Mrs. BL A, 
Montreal corresponde St wired fast Finley of catlfaiyfa, 
night as follows: ’H. B. Duimtog left’ > - T" " ^ '
employ of. S. Greenehield’e Sons a 
week ago, drawing what, money was. 
coming to him and having it changed ; L 
into American bitls. He is reported to 
have gone to thé United States. He 
made no secret at his departure.” ’

more.
to said to bo a first' class workman. He ' 
is expected hens to a few daya

V.;*

J. F. JDNKIN, 
Managing Director,

;
!

-* ->a Financial Abstract of >be ; Children Cry ter
CASTOR I A.> MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

For the Year Ending December Start 19M.

•'l: АВвЙТві’ j ;; E-' ’
Government, Municipal and other Bond's, Stocks afati©ebentutetf.$2,106,819.85 
Mortgages on Real Estate..*.... .i"w.v.1,077,396.05
Loans bn - і X... . -. •... . ..-----------  254,005.08.....
Réal Estate........ f....... ......... 56,859.24
Deferred Premiums, premiums in transit, ahd Interest 

accrued.. v • • •••••*.. • • • • ,• • v• • •- *.* v **'*!'*
Other Assets (Including Cash in Banks)....

.'* ■'•' ; . .. V..VX . . .,-J, y 7Ü і

; \ LIABILITIES.1
Reserve tor Polities and Annuities.......... .......
Authorized Dividends to Policy-holders and Death Chaims await

ing proofs, etc..... ...... ------ •-------- ------
All' other liabilities except Capital Stock..;.
SURPLUS’ ON POI4CY-Hl5LDERS AGCO

REV. DR. ШВТІЖІГ ТІЛ/. 
v On Sunday evening Rev. Dr. George 
A. Hartley of Garletoti 'was suddenly. 

- taken ffi. and for sonto time hie ite- 
eovery seemed ddubtfuL So serious 
was his. conditiofi that his two sons, 
one at Gibson: an* tl»0 other at Fred
ericton, were sent far. Yesterday 
morning Dr. Hartley , was reported to 
be slightly improved. ;

NEW. CHURCH AT JEBieiEJG. , . 
Plans have, been drawn far a new 

place of wershtp to be erected near 
the mouth of toe Jemseg, Queens Cfa, 
far the Episcopal congregation, ’Of 
which. Rev. H. H. Gillto is pastor. The 
cliurch will be of ' tvood. Gothic in de
sign, with а ргеЦу. little belf^, It will; 

Shingled and clapboarded. 6^' the 
UDonuDiornu first of May of‘a ÏRtlé earlier the* edl-
FBBDBBICTOH. flee will be ready for occupancy, it to

' y f . , expected. ’ ,
Pat up to Fill York’s Vacancies— і 

Gov. Snowball’s Residence.

«55 TOTAL PARALYSIS!
It puxxlec the Doctors arid 

tOnlahos his patients how 
South American Norvlns 
euros

due and
.......... 246,789.95
. ....... 30,608 08:rt?1 so many who are 

lip to dis*’—It never• I “given
«falls.1 v $3,772,.,7.25

” My wife was stricken -with nervous prostra
tion, which developed into total p.irnly.-is. We 
had hardly any hope of her recovery, but had 
heard of the great Cures made by South Ameri
can Nervine in cases of nervous troubles. We 
decided to try the treatment, and it whs nsto-2 
ishing Де reiults that followed the t.ikirig cl 
three bottles—it worked wonriers indecl. 1 feel 
I cannot speak too highly of this gt cat 
—Edward Parr, Surrey Centre, B.C.

SOLD BT If. V. PADDOCK.

., $3,21.0,701.00o CONSVMPTHDI COSED. .Frederick Ogilvie of Glenvale, Al
bert Co., employed in the I. C. R. as 
a shunter, while coupling cars on Sat
urday had .his left hand badly crush
ed between toe buffers. The wound 
was dressed, by Dr. Jas. Christie. It

AH old physician retired from practice, 
had placed In his hands by an ’Bast Indian 
missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and ail Throat and Lung Affections; 
also в positive and radical cure for Nervous 

is probable that one or more of the • Debility and all -Nervous Complaints. Hav-
i ing tested its wonderful curative powers In 
1 thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve 

_. _. ? ..—"L , , ! human euffering, I will send free of charge
The Duke said , to top Duoheas at. to all who wish' it, this reelpe. In German, 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What | French or English, with full directions for 
i„ » »yPc >• tv— preparing and using. Sent by mail, by

, addressing, with stamp, naming this paper,
it delicious. Having w. A. NOYES, 847 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
t bread cook, he told N. Y. 
rhnesses that the bread! 
to BEAVER BRAND

49,067.00 
10,387.76 

...... 502,321.50
I ••.(.. - 

T..........T $3,772,477.25 remedy '
INCOME. »■’< ■ 4^

fingers will , have to be amputated. $923,102.56Cash received for Premiums.,................. ............................................................. .
Cash received far Interest, Rents and froni other sources... ...... 1ЙЇ719.42

be
:

;
i ? • .iJ ’ і

:;r'. '' ''Expenditures.
To Policy-holders for Death Claims,,.......
To PoUcy-holders for Matured, EydaRgwite, j iVe+eet-

ment.jE'oli^ltir -апД.^Ьиіщікіу#* -otinoi . .j. SAjV-і ззщм.
To. Policy-holders for Profits" and Surrender yaitiSV^’*?. ’e 32,ЙЗЖ 
Total payments to Policy-holders 
Payments tor all other accounts.

-„-$1,104,321.98
good bread .this 
Duchess, “ieij’t 1 
called the qhie 
tbelr Royal 
was made'
HOPR

H. W. Vtfoodis and wife of Welstord • Tbe body of Stanley É. Mitchoil of 
spent Sunday in the city. Mr. Woods ' îh,is ®lt3Lwae browned off Loag 
continues to take a deep interest In ' Island about two weeks ago *яа>п!у 
local politics. He says the voters in recovered last week and after identi- 
Welstord district keep well posted In ^tlon Г®8 T^eW3°rk ? 
political matters, far. Woods Is thor- John’ ^4?, «5 ^>1 arrive today. In- 
oughly satisfied as to what toe result ** ™»fe tomorrow. The
at the next genial election will be. ^ hBf been ln the Am

erican Express Co., which is now in
Cougba cotes,*hoarseness, and other throes . 'iisagreement with the Dominion Ex- 

tilments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creao- press Oo„ and refuses to send freight 
lene tablets, ten cents ser box. All druggists, і over their lines when any other course

is possible. So the body Instead of 
coming ln at noon today over the C. P. 
R., will be sent from McAdam over 
the Shore Line and will hot reach the 
city untll^evenlng.

. $169,622.49 DEATH OP L. H. COHOON.

1 "L. H. tioboofi. Who tor toe, past Six 
1 v'FREDERHnX>N, Feb. ^ 17.—Ralph ' years -has been connected with toe

• -barirabee, q. p. R. telegraph operator,}. travelimg staff Of the' Massey-Harrto 
who has’ béen transferred. to toe St. ! Co., Ltd., maritime branch,- died! on • • •
John office, was this evening dined by j Thursday night, 13th tost., at his home ; ; 
the Kloro Cldb, of which hè is d mem- ' in Middleton, N. S|., of pneumonia, 
her. -after' a weA’s flfaesa.' The news dt

J. H. Barry, K. C., judge of probates, Mr. Cohoon’s death Will be heard with 
is likely to be the government candi- regret by his many friends In St. John 
daté'for York to fill the vacancy crest- and throughout. toe.: maritime prov- 
oA by the élévation of Fred P. Thomp- inces. He was one of the most, popu- 
son to the senate. lar implement travellers in the prov-

Coverno - Pn-rn-ball and daughter are inces. Mr. Cohoon was a native of 
here preparing the Beckwith house Nova:. Scotia,) havlng'beeu born near 
leased by him far his official residence. Port Tiled way forty-three years age.
His honor will take up his residence hut spent most of hie. life in Ontario, 
here about the first of March. He leaves a widow, an Ontario lady.

Deputy Sheriff John B. Hawthorn and two children, " Gordon L. and 
has commenced an action In the equity Aidra. .
court against Mr. Sterling, sheriff of 
York, for alleged vitiation of the terms 
of agreement under which Mr. Haw- і 
thorn was to receive remuneration tor 
his services as deputy sheriff.
amount of Hawthorn’s claim is said to _ „ ......
be upwards of $1,000. Sometimes bad teeth causes illness,

p * ’ particularly when they are not fit to
' '• HAVELOCK JOTTkNGS. masticate food. A man in Ada, O, .had

------- all of ' Ms teeth drawn. He was sick
The youngest child (about 18 months) with indigestion and lack of vitality 

of Trueman Freeze died very suddenly arid' his teeth were in a bad condition, 
of croup on Monday night, 10th tost. He expected, with a- new complete set 
A wide-felt sympathy is" , being ex- of teeth, to regain his health by thor- 
pressed. oughly chewing his food, but he had an

Mrs. Margaret Perry of Spring Hill, expérience titot ts well worth knowing 
about 90 years of age, la lying critical? of- ' ' '
ly ill at her home. “Instead of improving I continued to

Rend Perry, Harfy McFsâl and Chair lose strength,” he says, “until I was a 
Perry have gone to too military school mere moving skeleton. I tried a hum
ât Toronto. heroic prepared foods, but none of them

This is a region where the shift draft helped me until I got-Grape-Nuts. The 
on one horse sleighs and sleds pre- flavor pleased my palate, at once. I 
vails. The region Includes a territory ^faffed the food In cream and got along 
of about 30 or 40 miles square. Within « nteefa- Within a few days I
this space it is about impossible to get not s” tIred an“
along With a straight draft during the JJJ8» ВІ™*Є£
time when the anew, is deep. Almost ^ ов^іР f0Od? and toolE oaly 
everybody will admit that the con- и..1У- wv
trivance is unnecessary and that it in- ^ ,
пг«.я»в Kw in. two months I galtied 17 pounds. Tbia
nosed \irJL th„ ьпгяая1 'AS was .remarkable far'I am of spare
posed upon the horses, but will at the bulI(L Now j gjeep and feel wonder-
same time express their belief to tb* fulfa wCll
impracticability of having: the custom .-toasmûch as I am doing so nicely 
changed, and so the shift draft re- withdrit teeth I have concluded to wait 
mains.- People from here travelling in ип<ц:аду gup» have ftofahed shrinking , 
any direction a comparatively small b&ofe ha«№iE a set Йа^ I donto.be* 
number of miles find themselves in a ï avait have gone through the
region where such a draft has been arafa on my systèril hefflt not been tor 
abandoned. It is now being reported огароЧ^иІа. There Is no doubt about 
that In the near future legislation will the Hfe-giVirig and nervé-hulldlrig feffee 
demand that all drive the straight 0f that food. I taffhr- Grape Nuts to all 
Shaft. It Is confidently expected that of my friends.” Name giveri by Pos- 
suoh legislation will be effected.

I

BODY OF S. E. MITCHELL .RE
COVERED; ... .:

ч )<J і -'«t# 236,078.74
........  296,783.67
..... 572.014.f7

Лл .T" ....

EXCE38S OF INCOME OVER EXPENDmjRB..............
"" ' . '. ;• Tltli

UV'f 1

$1,104,821.98■I і »,
NOTE: , . ., .

For Security of Ptiloy-htiders the Company holds:
(a) Surplus as above....'.,»...,., ------- ....
(b) Reserve as above........... ,............................'. ........
(c) Uncalled Capital Stock..,.. ................ . .....

TOTAL 9БСЦШТТ TO POLICY-HOLDERS, $4,913,022.53.

$ 602,321.60 
: З,Я0,701,00
, 1.200,00 7.00 X,

The Hon. G. W. Ross, President of the Company, in moving the adoption 
of the report said: . -

I am very glad indeed to meet the other shareholders of the Manufac
turers Life Insurance Company in my capacity as -President, and to ex
press to you my gratification at the. report which has just been presented to ’ 
us.

The first feature which comes to our notice, and one which gives me 
personally much pleasure, Is the fact that after careful consideration the 
directors have decided to adopt the single name of the Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company Instead of the dual nanrel-the Manufacturers and Tem
perance and General Ufa Assurance Company—a name altogether too cum
bersome for business purposes. The change,of course naturally caused 
some confusion at first among policy-holder#?but’ I am glad to say that all 
seem to concur In the wisdom of the change when the circumstances are 
made plain to them. Indeed, the fact that the new Company has made 
so many new friends, with such excellent reputes as'the financial statement 
shows, proves that the amalgamation and the subsequent changes have 
been wisely brought about.

It will be noticed that the amount of insurance applied , far during 1901 
was an Increase over the combined amount applied far In the two Com
panies last year by over one-half million dollars, and that all the other 
Items show a similar advance. A feature even more gratifying, and arising 
directly from the amalgamation, is the reduction of management expenses 
of the new Company. A reduction of over $20,000 In six months is in Itself 
nearly equal to the dividends paid last year, and Is the mote remarkable 
result when WO consider that this happened in the first year of the Company, 
when all the expenses of the amalgamation had to be reckoned with.

All the facts Indeed brought out by toe statement-go to prove the wis
dom displayed by both Companies iri amalgamating. A comparison of the 
statement, wlto the cqmblped -dguree Of , the two , Companies far 1600, is ; 
most gratifying in every particular. The Pgpmlam income shows an ad
vance of over $82,000. The assets, wh!ch_brive reached the magnificent sum 
of $3,772,477.25, show an increase ,of оув^ЬдИ .a. half-mUHon dollars. The 
security to policy-holders, amounting to almost $0,000,000, also shows an in
crease of about a half-million. The figures plàce the success of the amalga
mation and the, power jmd strength Of the new Company beyond a question.

The fallowing statement - shows the гіИгігіММПІ increase, to 1901 over Д«*?Ш
j Increase iri 1901. Increase. * 

"• fiver 190b; per cent.
A- . .failUNOff 60 ’ $8,Ш4б1 00 $851,738 00

668,119 03 
57,587 45 

906,309 17

H. Vaughan Dewar and Fred W. De- 
/ar of the firm of John Dewar & Sons, 

Ltd., of St. George, .which concern has 
carried on a large lumbering business 
at that place for many years, have 
disposed of all their timber lands and 
their mill property to New York par
ties. The transfer was made • ln this 
city yesterday. Gee. J. Clarke of St. 
Stephen represented the purchasers, 
and James O’Brien, M. P. P., of St. 
George and the Messrs. Dewar were 
here In connection with the transfer. 
It is understood, it is the Intention of 
the new owners of the valuable pro
perty to erect a large pulp mill at St. 
George. This depends upon their be
ing able to make satisfactory arrange
ments for the use of the power at the 
falls there. The. timber lands, which 
aggregate 30,000 acres of well wooded 
ountry, are in Charlotte and York 
aunties. They are the old Gilmour 
mds and have" not been cut over for 

The establishment of this 
manufacturing establishment in St, 
George will mean a great thing for 
that part of the province.

TESTH AND FO >1>Unnecessary to Suffer from Asthma.
This distressing complaint can be 

perfectly cured by inhaling Catarrh- 
ozone, a vegetable antiseptie that de
stroys the germs which cause the dis
ease. Catarrhozone is Inhaled at the 
mouth from a convenient pocket In
haler, and after permeating the minut
est air cells; to exhaled slowly through 
the nostrils, 
makes breathing regular, and eradi
cates the Asthma so thoroughly ftom 
the system that it never returns. Don’t 
suffer from Asthma, use Catarrhozone. 
It will speedily cure you. Large out
fit, $1.00. Small size, 50 cents. Drug 
gist or by mail from Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont. ,

Surveyor General Dunn has given 
his decision in the matter of tiro aP" 
plication of the People’s Bank of Hali
fax tor licenses to issue to them which 
they claim had been assigned 40 them 
by HSJe & Murchle through J. G. Mur- 
clile. Mr. Dunn has determined that 
the licensee shall Issue as applied for 
tirpon the condition that as the bank 
and Hale & Murchle had given an al
leged assignment,, allowed and permit
ted the Toblquq Manufacturing Com- 
panÿ_to enfer upon, cut and, haul away 
lumber from said lands, the bank 
should release the said Toblque Mam 
ufacturfng Company from all claims 
arising therefrom, the ' department of 
crown lands to release the bank from 
the claim for stumpage upon the lum
ber cut, and look, to the Toblque Man
ufacturing Company for said stump- 
age, and In default of their paying the 
same, to hold said lumber therefor.

A Help In Time Of Heed
The

4

It Stops the cough,

ears.

I
: No Danger

There to aO danger of heart burn or 
heart troubles from the use of Chew
ing Tobacco, If lt has been properly 
manufactured. Great care is taken ln 
the manufacture of "OLD FOX” and 
"BOBS" Chewing Tobacco, to use only 
pure and wholesome Ingredients, which 
will leave no : bad after effects. If you 
are not already using these brands, try 
them. Even the tags are valuable. 
Save them and i you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents. Tags 
are good up to JANUARY 1st, 1903.

Write far our new Illustrated prem- 
t"m Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
Co., Ltd., 47 Cote St., Montreal.

:

І

9'OiiS 1ir-іЖ 1991.Item.
Amount of Insurance -.tv;
Assets .. .... .... ................
Net Suprlue ., .. ... ;.

20
L7.73,304,868 22 

144;734 05
3,772,477 25 
:203,321 50

Security to Policy-holders .. . . 4,007,713 33 4^13,022 50

Î439.8
22.5

Thére to yet another feature to which I would wish to draw your atten- 
I refer to the high standard which is being kept up by the Medicaltlon.

Examinera In all their examinations, as exemplified by the fact that over 600 
applications have been refused during the year. The future success of the turn Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
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В. Grant, of St. Stephen,
ursday night. She leaoe# d.i£b 
і John F. Grant, -cashier: 
p’s bank; !wo sons, Prof, . 
few York, and Walter L. 
n’s bank, and one daugh-

bagar, of Halifax, a well 
fchant, died on EYlday;

loccurred at Yarmouth on 
borman A. Wyman. He 
lof age and leaves a widow 
fas Olive, of St. John),
[nd three daughters. Mrs. 
pthers reside in Carleton," 
ts visiting very recently) 
nah, late clerk at the De- 
Sussex, died Thursday 

laves a wife and two chil-.,''/

per, a leading citizen of 
Mead, in his 79th yèar. " : 
[occurred on Saturday iff..1” „ 
lorn, assistant engineer in 
Itton mills. A widow arid 
n are left to mourn, 
received here by telegram-/
[the death of Rev. George 

evangelist, who has w - • • 
P city. ■ ‘ .... /Л. :
hder Pillow, a prominent. 
[Montreal, died Saturday,

Fish, veteran Methodist 
I well known throughout 
b evangelist, died in'To
by, aged 82. •.
Davidson, ex-M. P„ for 
P, died Saturday, aged 83.
[lberal member for South 
k Sir John Macdonald’s

lah Lavelle, daughter of 
major of St. John, JOhn. 

led at Rossmoor, Ont., 
ving a large family who 

over Ontario, United 
id and Ireland, 
received here Saturday 

в sad news- of the death 
that morning of Captain 
aimers of the bàrkentlne 
» particulars were given! 
hed New York from the 
îapt. Calmera was éuffer- 
evere attack of malaria, 
posed this brought on 

Mrs. Chalmers 
Capt. Chalmers

I

atlons.
York.
S far Schofield & Co. for 
his long service in the 
(hows he was a capable 

Deceased wasseaman 
і of age, and left a wife, 
.and one son, Fred, who 
with R. C. Elkin 
ew York on Saturday tor

The

Feb. 16.—Mrs. John A. 
d today as the result of 
oplexy. sustained a short.- -, - . 
і leaves one son, W. F. .
P. P., and three daugh- - •

>. Lockhart and Mrs'n R. /v- • 
Moncton and Mrs. Neel t ^ 
Howell, Maine. The de- 
years of age. 

emoon gutted the upper • У * 
ildence on Weldon street 
Г. Rodd and occupied by 

The fire was between 
ind most of the damage- 1
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for the purpose of electing hie candi- It to certainly to be hoped In the in
date Mr. King, at the election t» be tereete Of the province that the ex- 
held within a few weeks after the com
ing into ‘‘force of the new liai an 
January 2, 1901s and tile attorney 
general's failure to fulfil ht» pledge 
to ferret out and prosecute the crim
inals, as he was In duty bound to do, 
more especially as .the crime was dir
ected against the rights and liberties 
of hia own constituents, cannot be ex
plained on any other ground.

, ' IS
\ ІШ-1 *9срщн■ * tie і

= жал ? ■ with respect to agricultural matter». I prices ranging from under two cento 
I have no desire to deny toe govern- I to 2.20 cents a pound. We farther 
ment any credit they are entitled -to In showed from toe published reports that 
this or any other matter. But what for the steel highway bridges erected 
are the facte? It was the conservative I In Nova Scotia during'the same period 
dominion government that commenced I lees than one-half the amount was 
and carried along the work of stlmu- I paid that was paid by our government, 
lating agricultural development In New I And Professor George F. Swain of the 
Brunswick. If you will refer to the I Institute of Technology In Boston 
late Premier Mitchell's budget speech j swore after examination that the Nova 
of 1893 you will see that although he I Scotia bridges were equal if not su- 
felt that his government was entitled I perior to those erected In New Bruns- 
to some credit, he gave the praise I wick. In the face of this overwhelm- 
where It properly belonged—to the 11ng evidence the partisan majority on 
dominion government of that day. He I the committee brought In a whle-wash- 
is" thus reported In the debates of 1893, ing report and exonerated the govern- 
“They (the government) entered Into I ment from all blame. But everything 
correspondence with the dairy commis-1 cornea to the man who waits, and to- 
sloner for the dominion," Professor] day every man in New Brunswick 
Robertson, and with his assistance a | who follows public affairs admits that 
scheme1 for the ensuing summer was | the charges were true. After the ex- 
outlined. He had undertaken the] posure before the committee the gov- 
charge of the creamery which was then | ernment did not dare to longer defy 
In the course of construction, and ] public opinion by awarding contracts 
shortly afterwards completed at Kings-1 without public tender and competition, 
clear, and it was made an experimental j an^ go when more bridges were to be 
dairy, under the control and manage-] greeted after the Investigation tenders 
ment of the dominion government.1' 1

the secretary treasurer. The crime was ■ 
one the* very nearly succeeded, for had 
not Mr. Otty obtained the duplicate ht 
the true list from Mr. Gilbert, the bog
us list would have been accepted, the 
election would have been held, and Mr. 
King and the local government, of 
which be was the candidate, would 
have received the full benefit to be de
rived from the crime.

What has been the attitude of the at
torney general since the outrage wae 
exposed? The party press. Inspired no 
doubt by him, at once Stated that he 
would tajke steps to ferret out, and 
punish the perpetrators of the crime, 
and in the house of assembly last ses
sion he said hee "was prepared to do 
hte duty in bringing the criminals to 
Justice no matter what the consequence 
might be." Wljllé all this sounded very-' 
heroic, the fact remains that the attor
ney general has absolutely failed to 
carry out these solemn pledges and 
has done nothing. When the county 
council of Kings met hi January. 1901, 
It was stated that on my behalf applic
ation had been made for a copy of all 
the lists, and that I intended to apply 
tq the supreme court to have them 
quashed, and Ora P. King, then a 
member of the- council, said it was un
necessary to do so, as the attorney 
general would himself at «once take 
steps to have the list quashed, and 
urge<J strongly that Mr. Otty should 
return to Mr. Gilbert the1 list received 
from that gentleman. Time passed and 
the attorney general still maintaining 
tils policy of "masterly inactivity." I 
obtalried an ordef nisi from the chief 
Justice on January 24th, and on its. re

parations for oil In Westmorland and 
Albert counties will prove successful, 
but why should the government be 
supported de that account? All that 
the government did, and it was before 
Dr. Pugsley was a member of It, was 
to introduce legislation giving them, 
power to grant license to search for ell 
and natural gas within the province, 
■to a company which would demonstrate 
Its financial ' ability, and such license in 
the areas specified In the license would 
give an excluslye right to such com
pany or persons. In fact It would give 
them a monopoly to the exclusion of 
the owners of the soil.

COUNTY
CAMPAIGN KINGS PARTIALLY DISFRANCH

ISED.

Mr. Hazen’s Power
ful Answer to 
the Attorney- 
General’s Mani
festo^

The Opposition Lead
er Meets Mr. Pugs- j 
ley at Every. Point 
and Shows Up the 
Alarming Condition 
of the Country’s 
Affairs.

The people of Kings County have been 
partially disfranchised, for neatly fif
teen months, and the attorney general, 
realizing what an evidence of weak
ness the delay in bringing on the elec
tion baa been, attempts to explain it 
away by saying that It was caused by 
the necessity of having a 
As I pointed out in the 
sembly last winter, there wae no ne
cessity for any such delay, for Mr. 
Otty had In hip possession the duplicate 
qf the correct list sworn to by -the re
visers and all that was requisite was 
to pass a bill making It the list for the 
purposes of. the election. It the govern
ment had acted with the expedition 
Which has characterized their ' actions 
In matters which they are personally 
interested in, rules could have been sus
pended, the bill passed, the election 
held, and the member elect could bave 
taken his seat during the last, session. 
Even Under the bill that was passed 
the new revision was completed early in 
May last, and the election coiild have 

turn before the supreme court a few | been held at any date after that. Dr.
Pugsley says It was better to wait un
til this year, so that the new vote* 
might have an opportunity of exercis
ing their franchise. This would serve 
equally well as an excuse for postpon
ing the election until 1993, and certain
ly was a line of reasoning which did 
not prevail when thê government called 
on'the election in Albert In September, 
1909, and in Gloucester In December 
1899. The reason given by Dr. Pugs
ley is a. pretence in keeping with the 
commencement of this letter.

But the most amusing part of Dr. 
Pugsley’s letter Is hls claim that the 
government is entitled to credit for in 
troduclng the "One man, one vote' 
principle in provincial elections, 
claim that thlq was done at the In
stance of the government, must be 
made upon the supposition that the 
public have short memories, and have 
forgotten the events of the last session 
of the local house and of previous ses
sions. .1

In 1896 Dr. Stockton introduced a re
solution offering this principle. It was 
opposed by Messrs. Blair, Emmeraon, 
White, Mitchell and other members of 
the government, and on a division the 
members for Kings, Messrs. White 
Scovil and Flewelllntf voted against it 

On March 21st, last, In the house of 
assembly I gave notice of a motion to 
the effect that no person should be al
lowed to vote In more than one elector
al district. This motion was reached 
on April the first. In the meantime 
found that many members would vote 
for it, and so did the members of the 
government and consequently on April 
1st, the day my .motion would have 
been taken up, the government Intro 
duced a bill for that purpose. It was 
at my instance, and not at the instance 
of the government, that effçct was 
given to the one man one vote prin- 

• dple, for which . the attorney general 
now attempts to claim credit. But in
stead of aplying this measure general 
ly, the City of Saint John was except 
ed.from the operation of the act, with 
out any apparent reason, 'so that a re
sident of Saint John City can vote in 
the county and a resident ‘of the county 
In the city/ while a resident of Kings 
who owns property in Saint John, can
not do so, and the government opposed 
an amendment moved by Mr. Shaw to 
strike out the St. John exception, al
though they were unable to give any 
good reason for their cause, and all 
their supporters present In the house 
except Mr. Pugsley, voted with them 
The government realized the force of 
public opinion that had been aroused 
over this transaction, and hoped- , by 
yielding to my resolution in some meas
ure to allay the indignation, but at the 
same time they were unwilling to part 
with the advantage which they be 
lteve the swamp vote gives the'&urvey 
or general In the County of Sain 
John. The attorney general conclude 
his remarks by the assertion that th 
Rothesay list is not an Issue In thl 
campaign- И It is not, it to strange 
that he should attach so much import 
anoe to Its discussion, but It must be 
an Important factor In determlnin 
the action of the voters of Kings, tb 
expression of whose opinions it was 
sought to’overwhelm by bogus voter 
brought In from outsfde the county.

For granting such a license to a 
company composed of member» of the 
government and their friends, the at
torney general now puts forward the 
modest claim that the people of Kings 
should overlook the Rothesay fraud 
and vote to keep them in power and 
underlying the attorney general's mani
festo, which reads like the prospectus 
of a promoter of a Joint stock com
pany, there Is toe evident desire to 
Impress upon the minds of toe electors 
the Idea that unless Mr. King to elect
ed the oil will cease to flow and. only 
dry wells will be bored In the future.

In this connection what elector In 
Kings Couhty or Indeed what elector 
In any part of the province would be 
fooltoh enough to believe that If the 
experiments for oil be successful, that 
the success of the itiduatry would be 
at all Interfered with because of the 
election ott my friend Mr. Sproul, or 
because of the coming Into power of 
a new provincial government.

revision, 
of as-

npw r 
house

I
were called tor.

The bridges for which such tenders 
were

,Mr. Mitchell’s epeech goes on to tell 
bow Professor Robertson took charge 
of the travelling dairies and of the great] Rothesay; Tobique Narrows; St. bouts; 
Interest awakened among the farmers ] and Upper Corner, Sussex, and the con-- 
of the province by the good work done ] tracts were awarded as follows, to the 
by Prof. Robertson, and the men he | вегцп Bridge company of Three Riv- 
had employed, to travel with the dairies 
throughout the province. As a result 
of all this, said Mr. Mitchell, in 1893,
"a creamery has been established In 
Klngsclear, two in Kings County, 
and also eight or nine chees 
tories." The dominion government 
did so much to aid agriculture 
in this province during 1892, 1893 and 
1894 that the provincial government in 
the session of 1896, in the speech from 
the throne, refers to “the cordial co
operation of the dominion authorities" they would have cost as follows:
in this important work. It was not]285-500 P°un(is at 9.25 ............ $26,408 ю

Cost sis per summary above.. 13,551 50

Invited were Taylor bridge.

ers:
Pound. Cost.

Tobique Narrows.......... 169,(00 $7,216 30
Upper Comer, Sussex. 35,500 1,797 45
St. Louis.................. ,....70,500 3,884 65

11,500 653 20e fac- Taylor’s bridge .

285,500 $13,551 50 
An average price per pound of under 
five cents. If these bridges had been 
built under the old non-tender system

6ays later, C. N. Skinner, K. C„ acting, 
no doubt under instructiohs from the 
attorney general, appeared and showed 
'cause against the list being quaqhed. 
In giving Judgment, which was a un
animous one, the chief Justice said the 
crime for It» enormity was unparalleled 
In the history of the country, and that 
It was the duty of the law officers of 
the Crown to take steps to bring the 
guilty parties to Justice, as some per
son had been guilty of perjury and 
forgery. And Mr. Justice Landry In de- ; 
livering Judgment said that crime in- j 
eluded “perjury, forgery and theft.” j

; LONG NEGLECTED COAL IN
DUSTRY.

№. Pugsley also sees, or pretends to 
see. In Mr. Sprout's election danger to 
the coal Industry of Sunbury and 
Queens counties.
basis can such an Idea be worked out? 
A government that had been alive to 
the Interests of the province would 
long ago have taken steps to provide 
facilities for the shipment of the coal 
from the Grand Lake areas to the out
side markets, and it Is dot creditable to 
them that it Is only after having been 

Hls for years in office that any step has 
been taken in that direction. Nothing 
was actually done until I had pointed 
out to the house at the opening of last 
session that the only way in which the 
fields could be developed was by the 
construction of a railway fromi the coal 
fields to the Otty of Fredericton.

The législation introduced and passed 
authorised the government to guarantee 
the bonds of the company t'o the 
amount of $269,909, which sum, togeth
er with the subsidies from both gov
ernments to sufficient to build and 
equip the road, and the charter was 
given to men who ore very close to 
the members of the government, al
though another company promoted by 
Colonel DomVille, sought Incorporation 
for the same purpose. The development 

I of these coal fields can In no way be 
prejudicially affected by any change of 
government, for no one can be more 
interested In- their successful develop
ment than I am, as it means much to 
some of my constituents.

In this matter, however, as In many 
others, the policy of the government 
was largely shaped by the opposition, 

.for the original bill as Introduced by 
the government, provided that the road 
should be built to Fredericton from 
Newcastle by way of Pen lab or Gib
son, and It was only when I pointed 
out how a road to Fredericton by way 
of Pendac would be of no local advant
age to the river parishes in Sunbury 
County, that the bill was changed and 
it was mode imperative for the com
pany to build to, Gibson.

until 1896 that the provincial govern
ment began to imagine—or rather jgut 
forward the idea—that they themselves 
had done everything In connection 
with the work of stimulating agri- j tion resulted in a saving to the prov- 
cultural development. The then leader ince on these four bridges of $12,857.20, 
of the government denied that the enough to pay the cost of the investi - 
dominion government ever gave even | gallon three times over. Now take the 
one dollar to assist in establishing Kingston and Marysville bridge, which 
cheese or butter factories. Mr. Black, | were under construction by the old 
an opposition member from York, sy8tem, and not completed when the 
rediculed that denial. The matter came ] investigation committee sat, and there
in» in various ways during the next|fore ^ deaU with by lt. 
few days. On February 26th, of that 
session (1896) Mr. Black referred to the 
matter once more, proving conclusively 
that the dominion government In the 
year 1892-93 had spent on the Klngs
clear Cremaery and Sussex Dairy near
ly three thousand dollars ($3,000) and | bridge it would have been built as 
after МГ. Black had spoken Mr. cheaply and probably for leas than the 
Mitchell said, “When the matter first] Tobique Narrows bridge, which cost 
came up it was not a question as to | 4.27 per pound. This would make the 
whether the dominion government had | Kingston bridge stand thus:
assisted the dairy industry by sending 41Б g77 pounds at 4.27................$17,736 59
out lecturers or in renting some of the] Coat of brldge м shown above 30,411 48 
creameries. That was admitted on all 
hands."

............ $12,857 2uSaving. . .# On what possible Consequently the bridgé investiga-

The Regime of Blair» 
Mitchell and Emer
son Compared with 
that of theTweedie- 
Pugsley Combin- 
ation ‘

Haw the Public Debt and 
Controllable Expendi
tures Hate Increased 
By Leaps and Bounds.

MR. PUGSLEY’S EXCUSES.
Now the attorney general attempts 

to excuse his inaction and neglect by 
saying that he does not know Who the 
criminals were, yet these facts are 
known to him because they appeared 
in the affidavits used before the 
supreme court.

1. The* toe list after toeing made up 
and* sworn to toy the révisera was 
handed to Thomas GiHUand to toe be 
delivered to the secretary-treasurer.

2. That early la December Gilliland 
Informed Otty that he had mailed him 
toe list

3. That again on December 19th., at 
the railway station, in Saint John,
Gilliland told Otty that he mailed it 
to him over a week before "and Otty 
said It must have gone astray in the 
mails.

4. That on December 11th., Otty re
ceived the letter at Hampton, bearing 
the St. John post mark of December 
19th. 4

5. That the bogus list was addressed 
to Otty to Gilliland's handwriting and 
was registered at the St. John post 
office by or in the name of C. J. Milli
gan, on December 19th.

6. That when Otty next met Gilliland 
he said to him, “why did you tell me 
that you mailed the revisers list to me 
ten or twelve days ago? You mailed 
it to me on toe tenth and I got tt on 
the eleventh," to wliidh he replied, "to 
tell you the truth I thought it had been 
mailed, I gave it to a fellow to mall, 
and thought he had done so, but I

a few introductory remarks the leader went to hls office and found he had 
ot tv. -position spoke as follows: stuck it in hls desk and forgot all
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen Г 12’” ■ . _ _

„ T , , ,, „ . This last statement Dr. Pugsley ac-The St. John daily Papers of Wed- oepta ag 1гце> ^ he „ 8Urely bound 
nesday last contain a lengthy letter { , t th publtc know what 8tep3 he
adtoesseà to the electors of toe County ascertain who the person was
of Kings the Honorable WlUian tQ whom the ktter was glvPn by GU11.
Pugsley, a m . . ^ated land, and how after he had stuck It In
"Rothesay Kings County, February V*th ^^іІГа^Г^гіте
10th, 1902." By this address the attor- ,affixed to the bogus list and the crime
ney general seeks to convey the idea' « ^gery and theft committed, 
that he Is a resident of Kings, or at The attorney general says he had do 
least that on that day he *as at Rothe- power to compel Mr. Gilliland to dls- 

Now It Is a fact generally well close the name of (the friend to whom 
known that the attorney general Is a he handed the letter for the purpose 
resident of the City of Saint John, and of being mailed. No great effort was 
on Monday, February 10th, was engag- made apparently In this direction, 
ed in the equity court in an important far as can be learned from hls letter 
suit before Judge Barker, so tt may be and Mr. Gilliland has been rewarded 
fairly said that the letter com- for hls silence by being given contracts 
mences with an unfounded pretence at higher figures than other tenderers, 
and a piece of hypocrisy that Is char- tq „ще less guileless than the attorney 
acterietic of It as a whole. Its date is general It* would certainly appear 
a piece of deception, and this attempt singular that Mr. GUlUand should bring 
to deceive Is continued throughout the tbe llat t0l gt john at ац_ wben be could 
lengthy epistle. , as well mall lt at Rothesay, or, hav-

Naturally enough the attorney gener- lng brought to St. John, why he 
al devotes considerable space to the should not have mailed it himself, as
Rothesay list and the crime against When be visits St. John he la always Dr p. gsley devotee himself in the 
the electors of the county of Kings, t0 ^ fourtd on Prince William street, manifeslo to a discussion of the mineral 
and indulges in a large amwat ofs^c- near the ^ offlce, ,wealth 0. the province and shows hbn-
jal Plea<“°« °fpHtiri^d bv Dr. Pugsley falls to tell the self to її a veritable political Colonel

* tna niike and bv the Inde- electors H he ascertained from Mr. Sellars. No such rose-colored: view of
<r ®. . „«««« nf thé nrnvince It may Milligan how the list came to be mailed the future was ever drawn before, and
£ ell reoall the tacts ln connection 1° hi8 name and from whom he re- the electors of Kings have placed be- 
* 'thi« ^fttAr When Hon A S ceived it. If Mr. Gilliland is innocent f0re them the alluring spectacle of a 
White resigned his seat to contest the ‘n the matter tt would surely only be land flowing with milk and honey, ot 
Tountieeof Sunbury and Queens at the Justice to himself that he should state oil wells spouting in ail directions of a 
-dominion election on November 7th, to whom he handed the list, and not railway at every mans door,Jtod of 
1900 a vacancy was thereby created ln allow himself to be used as a cloak to mineral wealth as great and extensive 
the representation of Kings in the local cover the criminal conduct of others. as in any country In the world. All 
bouse and soon afterwards the candi- Dr. Pugsley says; "gentlemen, for the blessings and wealth that are to 
dates’at present ln the field, were nom- the offence ln connection with the flow to the people of New Brunswick 
inated at party conventions, and it was Rothesay Mst, neither the government from the horn of plenty which the 
announced that the election would be Mr. King or myself are ln any way attorney general is going to bestow 
held early to the year 1991, on the list responsible.” upon them Is dependent upon the elec-
whlch would come Into effect on Janu- *phe 400 names added to the list were, tlon of Ora P. King, 
вагу 2nd, In consequence of the list Wlth but very few exceptions, the must be Mr. King when he will be 
from Rothesay parish not having been name3 0f friends ot the local govern- able to bring such great things to pass, 
-received in due course by the county ment. The purpose ot adding them Dr. Pugsley, as I said, bears a striking 
secretary, that gentleman received from la piatn ИпЛ clear. They were added In resemblance to Colonel Sellars, for he 
Councillor Henry. Gilbert a duplicate of the interests of the government of always sees miltione in it not only for 
the list which had been sworn to by the wbiCh the attorney general Is a member, himself but for the electors as well,
révisons, and handed to Councillor Gil-___11 ' 1 м i though It is doubtful If he ever aaw the
llland tb mail. This was on December__________ ' necessity of seeing so many millions
4th, and one week later Mr. ОЦу re- TCÇT THF І*||іЕе M on the eve of. this by-election. My 
celved through the mail a list purport- ■ ""W ■ ■■■ honorable friend is endeavoring to
tog to be the révisons- list of Rothesay APPLE CURE bribe the people of Kings to vote for
pariah, with the affidavit of the revisors —— ■■■ W wanes with promises which like Pie-
attached, as required by law and sworn ^ toe storehouse of Providence there's an cruet, are made only for tjie purpose 
before a Justice of the peace. When Antidote for every bodily Ш. Metical of being broke», as were his previousbsytrasrsissi аяаваадваа -55
vestlgation showed that it cpP apple Tablets, tp be an everlasting aqd never- think to read Dr. Pirgtsley’S letter that
the names ot over four hunorro non- _failing Ьеаіет to suffering humanity—a treatment the government possessed some divine 
fiesldentB who were not on the Hat and effective, and so inexpensive that the ^ which they could сацве the
banded Mr. Otty by Mr. Gilbert, as a»- poorest sufferer in the land may use it almost -nroduce oil and coal by waving
beared afterwards by affidavits used L “free as water." One dose gives relief to soil to produce on ami
before the supreme court. The affidavit

Kingston Bridge.
Weight. ..................
Total cost. . . .
Cost per pound. .

Had tenders been asked

415,337 pounds 
.......... $30,411 48

7 32
for this

Paid In excess of current 
price. . .

Consequently the Kingston bridge 
ooet In excess of market value $12,- 
674.89.

After the discussion of 1896 there was 
no serious attempt until the appearance 
of the attorney general’s letter to 
claim that the provincial government 
deserved any special praise in connec
tion with the agricultural progress of | Marysville Bridge.
the province. Even though they did, | Weight..........................
who will say that the election of Mr. Total coet..... .. ..
Sproul or the defeat of the Pugsley-1 Cost per pounr. . .
Tweedle combination would interfere] At 4.27 amount paid for Tobique Nar- 
with the agricultural development of | rows bridge under tender system, the 
New Brunswick? The province has | Marysville bridge Would have cost 
prospered even in spite of these in-1 $i3,è40.42. The cost of bridge as shown 
capables; and there is no d-oubt that it above, $22,0000, amount paid In excess 
wilj go ahead by leaps and bounds | of current price, $8,458.58. 
when the opportunists of the present

........... $12,674 S9

319,444 pounds
.............. $22,000An Aggressive Arraignment of 

the Government Which is 
Bound to Produce an Awaken
ing Effect Throughout the 
Province.

■ 6 96

, , ... ... , Therefore the Marysville bridge costare driven away from the treasury xcegg of current rates $g 458 58 Now
benches.

The meeting at Kingston on Satur
day night ln the Interest ot Fred M. 
Sproul, the opposition candidate, was 
very largely attended. The speakers qf 
the evening werè 
Hazen and Geo. V. Mcloerney. After

then, ".ve have the following summary 
on these two bridges:THE BRIDGE CHARGES.

$12,674 99Loss on Kingston bridge
Д have now, I think Mr. Chairman| ^ода on Marysville bridge... 8,456 56 

touched on all the matters referred to
to DT. PUgSley’s letter With the ЄХСЄР- , Total ,oaa to the proving „в
tion of the Eastern Extension, which I he two bridges....................$21,133 55
will refer to hereafter, but there are
a number of questions which he has not Thus we see that the province lost 
referred to-trom his standpoint, wise- enough on these two structures by not 
ly, do doubt—concerning which I must pursuing the system of asking for 
take, up some of youç time tonight. tenders, to build three bridges such as 

You will remember, no doubt, that that over the Tobique Narrows, 280 feet 
during the election campaign of 1899 long and weighing 160,000 pounds, or a 
I made the charge that the government | bridge half as large again as the 
was awarding contracts for ■ the super- ] Marysville structure, or a . bridge as 
structures of Its steel bridges, without | large as that at Kingston, 
tender and competition at prices two 
and sometimes three times In excess | presented? Have not the charges been 
of the current market rates and two | proven most conclusively, and proved 
and three times in excess of the prices | -by the action of the government itself 
paid for similar bridges ln other prov-1 in throwing the bridges open to 
inces, and ln the United States. This | pufblic competition? In view of 
statement waa very vigorously denied | these facts I can treat with contempt 
by the press supporting the local gov-1 the fais» statements heralded through 
ernment, andl the members of that gov- ] the country toy members ot govern- 
emment, and on the hustings at Hamp- j ment and by the government press to 
ton on nomination day Dr. Pugsley the effect that the bridge charges were 
positively stated that the prices paid | a farce; a source of unnneceseary ex- 
for the completed bridges in New | pense to the province, and that noth- 
Brunswlck was six and a halt cents a | lng whatever had been proven against 
pound, and that while that was a lit-.] government. And I have no hesita- 
tle higher than was being paid else- tlon ln eaying that of the large sum 
where, yet the policy of the govern- ] gpgnt in the erection ot permanent 
ment was to give the work to our own b'rldgea ln thie province ln the past as 
people and build up a great bridge ] a conservative estimate not less than 
building industry ln the country. Well, І цдо дуо -have been as completely wast- 
slr, the Investigation was held in the ^ ^ though ,t ^ gunk jn the 
session If 1900, and despite the extreine- W£utera ot the Bay oI Fundy, and thou- 
ly partisan character of the committee aands q[ doUara have been saved to
а™^е «1°°^ the province by the opposition by their
chairman, I was able to prove that *h | ln f jrcing upon the government
prices paid forthe bridges by the 8оу-Г° dlfferent poHcy 1„ reepeot to the

works.
7.35 cents a pound | How- the principal defence offered In 

btihalf of the government was that 
they were Justified ln giving the work 
to our own people, even If lt cost more.
As I have already pointed out, that 
policy has been absolutely abandoned 
by them, and the Record Foundry com
pany, which for years got the work on 
і ta own terms, had not -up to the time 
ot the last session of the house of as
sembly tendered for a single bridge

, . _______ _ , .after the work was thrown open to
a pound. I P competition. Another mater worthy of

- mlttee that in the years 1898 and 1899 / . t dnrlmrthe Hamilton Bridge company had ^ that the government during
erected complete readytortravti^or- toe contact tor build-

„ . „„ „„„„Ion Bridge company of -Montreal, aScot!a fit fui віУбРйв© price ot в little . . _ . . « і«илвм«лі4л*« Q тчучий опл *л,іа concern which during the investigation
OV,f L they abused In all the moods and
Sï îkiiLwni /шілЛрт thA nrle» nf tenses, and referred to It as an octapue
°F . . . „_ tha’ , th P three which was anxious to absorb and de-
preceding years. We also showed c®nl;eTnS -h-
that in 1894 the highway bridge across ttoougbout tiie oeuntry. 
the River St. John at Woodstock was 
erected ready tor traffic by the Canada
Bridge company at a cost ot a trifle ^88.77. To cover this Mr. Tw^e 
over tour cents a pound. We also a of $9,900 to the «Мм, 
proved that the structural stel work 2b eri'
to the Boston subway, which Mr. Rud- «*** ^
dock of Chatham swore was of a char- » L^Wor
acter comparable with Trueman’s Pond gen!™L!?° £
and other bridges to New Brunswick Kovétoment, received tor teto ser-
wae delivered on Boston Common at

Messrs. J. D.1

PUGSLEY’S BIGGEST ELECTION
« Kite.

But the attorney general’s greatest 
election kite is yet to be floated. Hls 
policy is to build the St. John Valley 
Railway to Edmundston. Nearly sev
enteen years have passed since hls elec
tion to the legislature, during many of 
which he has been a member ot the 
government, and lt is more -than 
strange that Dr. Pugsley’s views on 
(hls question are first given to the pub
lic on the eve of a by'-election. Why 
has he not opened hls mouth on the 
question during the last three sessions 
of. the legislature? The fact is, of 
course, that lt Is raised now merely for 
election purposes, though every public 
man will admit that there Is something 
entirely wrong about a railway policy 
which has left out to the ooldi the oldr 
est settled portion of the province and 
ln many respects the most fertile. 
What defence has the attorney general 
to offer for the way ln which the river 
counties have, according to hls own 
showing, been neglected by the present 
administration during its eighteen 
years of office? The people of Kings 
living ln the river parishes, may well 
smile at the learned doctor’s new found 
zeal.

The attorney general also refers to the 
phase of the fishery question

Now, was there ever a stronger case
>

say.

so

A VERITABLE COL. SELtiARS.

"4

new
which has arisen In consequence of 
quite recent decisions of the judicial 
committee ot the privy council with 
regard to provincial jurisdiction and 

•.complacently concludes that the pres- 
eng government Is the only 

fitted to protect New Bruns-

Le Pebvre. .
Campbell. . .
Saunders’ Brook ...11.80 
Grand Manan
Dingle..................
Blackvllle . .
Mill Cove. . . 
Fetltcodlac .. .
Port Elgin . . . 
Trueman’s Pond. .. 8.00

.... 7.37

8.63one
wick’s rights In this Important matter. 
The question as to Whether the fisheries 
within the three mile limit belong to 
the provinces or not is one which, as 
pointed out to the house of assembly 
to tbe report of the committee of coun
cil laid before the house in the session 
of 1899, ln case the province and do
minion fail to agree lt will be necessary 
to submit to the supreme court of Can- 
q,w for determination, and there can 
be no reason for supposing that If Mr. 
Sproul is elected or a new government 
oomss Into power the rights ot the 
province will not be Just as jealously 
guarded as under present conditions.

Attention їм already been called to 
the press to the fact that Dr. Pugsley, 
ln hls reference to the amount of the 
fishery award was -half a million dol
lar» out. This Is not a large sum to a 
gentleman of as large ideas as the at
torney general, hut It ehows that he 
has given little thought to the question.

.. 9.7»
7.15
9.75

10.34,
.12.36

A mighty man
Or an average cost of over nine cents

‘

gp

THE AGRICULTURAL. POLICY.

In this letter the attorney general 
claims for hls government gçeat credit 
because of the Interest that has been 
awakened throughout the province

over tt a magic wand.
And after oil whait doe» it amount to 

and what has the government done?
*0 (Continued on Page Three.)
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to the speech to] 
proved every pal 
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happen once to | 
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was received 
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previous speak 
ner to which t 
duty assigned 
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self to a very 
with a little m 
soon get rid 
(Laughter.) І 
marked that 1 
sent West Y<J 
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who, when red 
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they did not в 
shook his head 
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heartily concuj 
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visit of the Pj 
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to the neighb] 
occasion of th] 
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within reason 
prevent crime 
would receive 
on both sidea

He
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sired to say 
ence to the 1< 
had left the 
strengthen tl 
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was made hi
for the postri 
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Mm quiet u 
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not say it ] 
theory, but J 
to modify it 
Charlton ha] 
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appointment 
hear.) Cont] 
ted that the 
speech to 1 
which was 
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portance on 
sally conce] 
the propose 
It would n] 
same rate | 
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other quest! 
to see not] 
namely, th] 
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year this q| 
he was sul 
of finance I 
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b been asked ' for this 
ild have been 'built as 
Irobably for less than the 
rows bridge, which cost 
H. This would make the 
Ige stand thus:

at 4.27................$17,73$ 69
[ as shown above 36,411 48

less of current
...........$12,674 89

the Kingston " bridge 
of market value $12,-

Ige.
319,448 pounds
............ $22,000

6 96ir. .

РЯїіі -

-

Ші
I from under two cents 
I pound. We further 
k published reports that 
ugh way bridges erected 
[during the same perioil 
half the amount was 
laid by our government. 
IGeorge F. Swain of the 
technology in Boston 
Imination that the Nova 
were equal if not su- 

I erected In New Bruns- 
face of this overwhelm- 
pe partisan majority on 
brought in a whle-wash- 
I exonerated the govern- 
blame. But everything 

ban who waits, and to
ll in New Brunswick 
pile affairs admits that 
ere true. After the ex- 
Ithe committee the gov- 
lot dare to longer defy 

by awarding contracts 
[tender and competition, 
bore bridges were to be 
[he investigation tenders

[►V

for which such tenders 
were Taylor bridge, 

Ique Narrows; St. Louis; 
ner, Sussex, and the con- 
rarded as follows, to the 
company of Three Riv-

Pound. Cost.
vs.......... 169,COO $7,216 30

I Sussex. 35,500 1,797 45
[......... .....70,500 3,884 55
le............. 11,500 653 20

285,500 $13,551 50 
rice per pound of under 
these bridges had been 

e old non-tender system 
,ve cost as follows:
at 9.25 

immary above.. 13,651 50

Î
$26,408 75

[...............................$12,857 20
l the bridgé inveetiga- 
In a saving to the prov- 
[four bridges of $12,857.20, 
[ the cost of the investi- 
[mes over. Now take the 
[Marysville bridge, which 
[instruction by the old 
hot completed when the 
committee sat, and there- 
[ with by it. ,
Ige.

..415,337 pounds 
.............$30,411 48

7 32id. .

lint paid for Tobique Nar- 
[inder tender system, the 
Hdge would have cost 
l cost of bridge as shown 
p, amount paid in excess 
Bee, $8,458.58.
he Marysville bridge cost 
urrent rates $8,458.58. Now 
в the following summary 
[bridges:

$12,674 99
sville bridge... 8,456 56

ston bridge

p the province on
bridges....................$21,133 55
le that the province lost 
lese two structures, by not 
I system of asking for 
bild three bridges such as 
[Tobique Narrows, 280 feet 
[ghing 160,000 pounds, or a 
ks large again as the 
tructure, or a bridge as 
I at Kingston, 
there ever a stronger case 
Have not the charges been 
[ conclusively, and proved 
l of the government itself 
[ the bridges opens to 
petition? In view of 
I can treat with contempt 
[tements heralded through 
[by members of govem- 
[ the government press to 
Lt the bridge chargee were 
puree of unnneceseary ex- 

province, and that noth- 
f had been proven against 
put. And I have no hesita- 
[lg that of the large sum 
k erection of permanent 
lis province in the past as 
fve estimate not less than 
I been as completely wast- 
k it had been sunk in the 
|e Bay of Fundy, and thou- 
llars have been saved to 
toy the opposition by their 

being upon the government 
policy in respect to the 
it contracts for public

$

[rincipal defence offered in 
le government was that 
1 stifled in giving the work 
people, even if lt cost more, 
[already pointed out, that 
peen absolutely abandoned 
В the Record Foundry com- 
for years got the work on 

[ns, had not up to the time 
session of the house of ae- 
lered for a single bridge 
prk was thrown open to 
[ Another mater worthy of 
p the government during 
kr awarded at about five 
md the contract for build- 
lover bridge to the Domin- 
corrrpany of Montreal, a 
|ch during the investigation 
В in all the moods and 
referred to It as an octapus 
anxious to absorb and de- 
pe smaller bridge concerns 
the country.

lee of holding the Investiga- 
Irted by the committee was 
» cover this Mr. Tweedle 
[of $6,000 In the estimates, 
t a large sum would be re
tint the evidence. The evt- 
lever printed, but the attor- 
[ who acted as counsel for 
bent, received for Ms ser-

I
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m■ON B Y TO LOANDIED IN MALDEN.Knowing that the Truro Macdonald

ШШШіШ ШіШвШschool yesterday with the view of *******
eliciting some further information ae 1І8Ь> 8886 Д, at,

SJL-SS ss/5 ‘SÆf'Sra’ESwick, etc. Director Kidner received h, gome' ten years. He leaves
our representative with his usual a fajnlly ^ ^ chlldr1^s ^ and 
courtésy Md cheerfully gave the per- daughter8 living in Boston and
tlculars asked for. The rapid growth J j. English of the Sun staff
of the work and the location of the & nephew of the deceased, and many 
teachers’ training school here neoessi- relatlvee щ the maritime provinces 
tated for an additional room, and on. aleo eurvlve. Deceased was one of 
the application of the Macdonald fund the pkmeer members of Corinthian 
authorities, our school board allotted

PARLIAMENT. GRAND BANQUETthat the Americans were making tre
mendous efforts to crush this country 
commercially; that a crisis was at 
hand, and that Canada must main
tain a tariff which would adequately 
protect her main industries. (Applause.)

know wnich minister

m
TO UUN pn city, town, Tillage 
property, in amounts to^euit^e*

BoUcKor? *• Frlnceee street,' St. John, N. B*
1007ïiven in Woodstock in Honor of F. 

H. Hilo M. R.Debate on the Address in 
Reply to the Speech.

Pungent Criticisms of the Leader of 
the Opposition Nettled Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier.

FOB SALfe.He did not 
voiced the. sentiments of the premier, 
but would like to suggest that it 
would be a goo» Idea If everybody but 
the minister of public" works were to 
resign and leave that gentleman to 
carry out hla policy. (Laughter.)

Representative government was be
coming & farce when one minister could 
proclaim one doctrine in the west while 
another minister was proclaiming an
other in the east.

The paragraph with regard to the 
census. was very extraordinary. He 
almost wished that the minister of 
trade and. commerce could get leave 
of absence from the government for 
about two hours In order to do justice 
to this subject. (Laughter.) Accept
ing the calculation used by Sir Rich
ard Cartwright ten years ago, that the 
natural Increase of population was 
21-4 per cent annually, and conceding 
that the population had not Increased 
at all from the time of the last cen
sus until the present government came 

It would be found that

FOR 6АІЖ—The gtiwcribir offers tor sale 
hie farm ot 166 seres, with house and three 
barns thereon. Situated in the Parish ot 
gpriagSeid, County. Ot Kings. HIRAM F. 
K1 BESTEAD.

si ВИПЛАТ. PRACTICE FOR SALE—A 
large general praetteejn a thickly settled 
and one of the moat prosperous paru ot the 
province. Included In the sale is a well ap- 
pointed residence to perfect order, «tied up 
with every modern, convenience. Good out- bulidln^bararS&ÉF. etç Correspondenee 
mutually eoDuAen^R Address DOCTOR,, 
care ot Dally Sun, «L John. N. B.

Every Part of Carleton Co, was Represented 
—One of the Most Enthuiinstic Func

tion* Ever Tendered a Public Men 
In thb Province.

, lodge, A. F. an» A. M„ of Hampton, 
them the Domestic Science room in j Kings Co. The remains were interred 
the rear of the Macdonald school, freeh )n jjaiden cemetery on Wednesday, 
quarters being found for the cookery [ 12th Inst, 
school on the upper floor of the Model 
School building.

The new room has been fitted ae a 
manual training room, and eight 
teachers are now preparing for the 
work of teaching the subject In the 
future. Two of them are from New 
Brunswick—Mies Barter ot Andover 
and Misa Mersereau ot Doektown. The I \
{BSSrjrtSKSSsSETIS'» n°Mt *■» UM* r"m
several years past. While In charge of 
the primary department of Andover 
Grammar School, her work along some 
ot the newer lines of educational 

attracted considerable atten
tion. Gin the advice of Prof. Robert
son and other prominent education-
tots, she decided to take the full quail- . .. h w-.-
tying course for the diploma ot the advertiser only. In thla you have beep 
Macdonald fund. After graduating mistaken, as you wiU probably admit.
she will probably take up this sort of И У°“ *?°ut Pr’ SyT!i5
work entirely In one ot the New of Linseed Oil and Turpentine, and j 
Brunswick districts. baye an opportunity ot testing Its

The other New Brunswick lady stud- value In your family, 
ent. Miss Mersereau, to a daughter of Every mother Is anxious to learn or 
the well known School Inspector Mer- effective means of combating the ills 
sereau of Doaktown She has been which cause her children to suffer, 
successfully engaged In teaching for | Many have learned how to conquer 
two or three years past and decided to | croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, sore 
take up the study of manual training throat, severe coughs and colds, by 
last autumn. A third lady from New I leading the advertisement of Dr. 
Brunswick to expected here shortly. Chase’s Syrup ot Linseed and Tur- 
Mise O’Brien of Fredericton. Miss pentine.
O’Brien has the honor of being the takeh the trouble to write letters 
first lady teacher of manual training thanking us for making known to the 
in the dominion. She attended the first ] public the merits of this great cough 
summer course of the Macdonald | and cold medicine. They realized that

^ . .__ _ school lh Fredericton In July, 1900, and t0 them the advertising was news of
gretting their inability to,be present. g<> was ahe. that Prof. Rob- | great value.

Telegrams from R. L. Borden, the ertaon made a special grant of a bench 
leader ot the party, from H. A. Powell, and equipment tor her school in one j lo [ец 0f or, chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
ex-M P and George W Fowler, M. P. of . the rural districts of the province. | and Turpentine. So many know about 
, ■ rt,,Wn„ the course experiment proved to toe a success, lt have tested lt8 virtue, and seek itsfor Kings, received during the course and t lnterest waa evlnced ln the heeto|^ power whenever in need of
of the evening, were read, ln which matter toy Dr. Inch and other educa- treatment for throat and lungs. But 
they expressed their appreciation of tlonal leaders there. Last summer she | №ere many rivals and many imi- 
the honor done to a valued member of S toPto a further course at Knowlton, j tations. Hosts of druggists’ stand 
the house and their regret th* they Г jg S

qualify № the full diploma in our lne and гецаьіе
The following toast list was carried Truro school. g of Linseed and Turpentine,

out: The King—aU rising and singing The prospects for next year Are very you caLnnot afford to let your child’s

2.ГГSSSTSS?Г!sSrtMSjSSeTU53S»jw-зи-
Guest, proposed by the chairman and instructors, and in all cases the work prudence euggests the wisdom of 
responded to toy Mr. Hale. The Do- 1s 8ying thorough y keeping Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed
minion and Local Parliament, proposed ■ A . md Turpentine in the house all the

Children Crv for time to protect the Children, and grown 
V J ‘people аз well, from the Ills of cold

Family

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 14.—The ban
quet given at the Carlisle Hotel thla 
evening to F. H. Hale, the popular and 
deeply respected member for the coun
ty, by hla conservative friends wae à 
moet successful function ln every par
ticular. Representatives were present 
from all parts ot the county, many of 
whom at considerable Inconvenience 
had gathered to do honor to the man 
who has done so much for this county. 
Mr. Tabor had the dining hell very 
prettily decorated with portraits, flags 
and flowers and potted plants, an» car
ried out to the letter a very excellent

Mr. Monk Hit the Nail on the Head- Mr. 
Bouraiaa Save Notice of an Amend* 

meat te the Address—The 
Marconi Company.
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An Appeal
To Mothers

FARM and STUCK 
for Sale.

m■ OTTAWA, Feb. 14,—Mr. Campbell of 
West York moved the address ln reply 
to the speech today. He warmly ap
proved every paragraph, and In dos
ing referred to the forthcoming cor
onation of King Edward VII., an event 
which he sagely remarked would only 
happen once in our lifetime, 
the brilliant galaxy who would be pre
sent on that auspldous occasion-from 
all parts of the world the man above 
all men who would be the central fig- 

at the gathering ^vas-the prime 
minister of Canada (Government ap
plause, and a voice “Crown him.”) The 
wonderful magnetic influence which 
he possesed Would make him pre
eminent in London, and Sir Wilfrid 
would go down to posterity as one of 
the grandest and noblest statesmen 
that the world has ever seen.

Mr. Henderson—You will get a sen- 
atorship by and by. (Renewed laugh
ter.)

Mr. Belland of Beauce, speaking in 
French, seconded the address.

R. L. BORDEN,

1 I offer my farm, «insisting off Б0Є acres. 
Situate at Apobaqui, known as the Gilead 
Secord Farm, together with the stock there
on, including 24 mileh cows and three other 
beads and three hersee; also all neceesary 
farming utensils. Including reaper, disc har
row, pulper, hay cutter, and threshing ma
chine, etc., and my right or share in the-

tarnyftow ‘cuts 66 tons of good hay and 
has en It about 2,666 cords of merchantable 
wood, leaving enough for owner’s uee tor 
years to сою. A railway siding Is on the 
farm, where the Susse* express stops every 
morning to .tshe -tin the milk and any pas
sengers.

It desired I will sell the farm separate. A 
payment down will be required from the 
purchaser and balance can remain on mort-

Dated February 8th, 1902.
Apply to

'

.

Coughs and Colds That So Fre
quently Lead to Coniumptlon of 
Later Years.

Into power, 
under the present government not one 
could have been added to the popu
lation of Canada more than the nat- 

Mr. Borden promised 
to deal further with the census mat
ter at a later date. He closed hie re
marks by a touching reference to the 
deaths of the Hon. R. R. Dobell, Mr. 
Clarke Wallace, Mr. John W. Bell of 
Addington, and Lord Dufferln, quot
ing one of the latter’s moet eloquent 
passages with reference to the future 
of Canada

met It to possible that you have been ac
customed to consider that every ad
vertisement is for the benefit ot the

Amid menu.
The chair wee occupied by Major 

John R. Tompkins of Bast Florence- 
ville, one of the staunchest conserva
tives to Carleton county, while the vice 
chair was fille» by J. N. W. Window, 
president of the Conservative Associ
ation of the county. There were be
tween 75 and 100 guests around the 
table. As the affair was gotten up 
quite impromptu, sufficient notice was 
not given to members of parliament 
and other outside leading conserva
tives to enable them to attend.

Letters were read from J. Douglas 
Hazen, M. P. P., Geo. V. Molnemey, 
ex-M. P., A. L Teed of St. Stephen, W. 
H. Thorne ot St. John and others re

tirai increase.
1

.

ure
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WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Apohaqul, Kings Co.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER,
who was received with liberal cheers, 

inclined to find fault with the 
tone of Mr, Borden's speech, 
leader of the opposition was generally 
fair and candid, but today it was evi
dent that he felt he must please some 
of his belicoee supportera With refer- 

to the subject of our commercial 
relations with Germany, If these were 
not as good today as five or six years 
ago, it was because the Canadian 
parliament had moved to secure the 
abrogation ot the Anglo-German 
treaty. Today Canada did not enjoy 
the benefit ot the minimum tariff with 
Germany, but negotiations have been' 
in progress to secure a remedy,, and 
It would toe premature to say they 

As regards the

TO LUMBERMEN
AND OTHERS.

was
Tbs

Some mothers have even

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co, Ltd., of Si. John, N. B.

open lo contract with Lum
ber mm and others for a supply 
of Sÿtace Pulp W ood lor deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small'quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE,

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. B. 

Oct. 30, 1901

ence

areIt almost seems like wasting space

the leader of the opposition, on rising 
received with loud conservative 

He congratulated the two
was <
cheers.
previous speakers on the able man- 

in which they had discharged thener
dutj[ assigned to them, 
member, Mr. Campbell had borne him
self ln a very self-possessed way, and 
with a little more experience he would

had been abortive.
Alaska boundary question, it was in 
the same position as last year. N° 

had been made on the suto-

For a young
could not be present. Dr. Chase's

progress
ject of the fast Atlantic service, and 
if within the next three years the 
government had accomplished noth
ing they would only then be in the 
same position as the conservatives. 
The reason there had been no retfer- 

to the sending of a contingent -to

get rid ot his nervousness.soon
(Laughter.) Mr. Campbell had re
marked that he was proud to repre- 

It reminded him
treatment.

sent West York.
(Borden) of a Halifax friend of his, 
who, when reproached toy his friends 
with having done something which 
they did not approve, always gravely 
shook hte head and remarked: “It will 

He (Borden)

ence
South Africa waa because the question 
had been disposed of last session. He 
said the government could not con
tinue to send men to South Africa for 
the reason that there were no appro
priations. It had been laid down that 
the circumstances of 1899 were very 
exceptional, but the view was taken 
with regard to the constabulary and 
the same principle applied in regard 
to the third contingent, that oppor
tunity would be afforded to such 
young Canadians who desired to enlist 
for service, and this bad been done. 
He thanked Mr. Borden for his kindly 
reference to departed friends. He re
ferred ln eloquent terms to the visit 
of 'the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
a visit which was calculated to he of 
lasting good. He then proceeded to 
twit Mr. Borden with taking a morbid 
view of the country’s prosperity. He 
(Sir Wilfrid) admitted that he was ex
tremely disappointed at the result ot 
the census, tout" it was nothing like 
the disappointment they had experi
enced In the past. When the budget 

brought down it would be found 
that there was no disagreement among 
the members of the government. (Lib
eral applause.)

The premier closed by saying that 
the government had no great mea
sures to introduce. It was the inten
tion to have, if possible, a short ses- 
sion, and In doing tills he believed 
that they were Consulting the wishes 
of both sides of the house.

A HEREBY FOBHBBEG ULAMTIBS
£%№ ф « üSSîrriÇ
SSSToSUrS-jSSSi.^lSt
deal Chemist, Southampton. Bngland.

by A. B. Connell, K. C„ responded to 
by J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., J. T. A. 
Dlbblee, ex-M. P. P., an» A. W. Hay. 
The County Council, proposed by L. C. 
L. Ketchum, responded to by Warden

Brown.

CASTOR! A. weather. 25 cent*" a bottle. _ 
size. 60 cents. At all dealers, or Bd- 
mansen. Bates &Co., Toronto.

never occur again.’’ 
heartily concurred with the reference 
in the speech from the 'throne to the 
visit of the Prince and Princess of 

' Wales, and the sympathetic reference 
to the neighboring republic on the 
occasion of the death of their presi
dent. He was sure any legislation 
within reasonable limits designed to

character

Г* PROHIBITION PETITION.
CROWD? PASS A LOST GEM.A pétition to being circulated and ex- ____

tenslvely signed to this city, praying | For Twenty-;0ur Hours It Lay on a 
for provincial prohibition. The peti- 
tion, after a sufficient number of sig
natures have been obtained, will be 
presented to the lieutenant governor in 
council. The action of the Manitoba,
Prince Edward Island and Ontario 
governments has stimulated the tem
perance people to take this action in 
the hope that the local government will 
do something along this line. _

Saunders and Соті. Rankin 
The Town Council, proposed by County 
Ooun. Forrest, responded to by Mayor 
Relyea and Ooun. J. A. Lindsay. The 
Liberal Conservative Party of Canada, 
proposed by I. E. Sheasgreen and re
sponded to by Col. Vince and. B. Frank 
Smith. The Defensive Forces of the

PUBLIC NOTICE 11
Chicago Thoroughfare. IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona: 

owing arrears of ratea and taxe* lu the 
Several Parishes ln the Municipality et the- 
City and County of Saint John, are required: 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, in the- 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such- 
payment.

Dated the 23rd day ot January, A. D. 1902- 
By order.

Gï». R. VINCENT, Secretary.

(Chicago Tribune.)
For more than twenty-four hours a

pearl weighing nineteenMalaysian 
grains, and valued at $1,500, was lost 
in the business district of Chicago,prevent crimes of such a 

would receive the support of members 
on both sides. (Hear, bear.) He de-

Bmpire, proposed toy Geo. E. Balmain 
and replied to by Major Tompkins and 

Our Commercial . and

while thousands passed within a few 
fet of it. Finally the valuable stone 
was found and returned to its owner. 
The finder received $100 reward.

Le Grand Smith, president of the

J
DM-W. CHASE'S ПС 
CATARRH CURE... ^UC.

1 Is sent direct to the diseased .
pare by the Improved Blower. I Union Cold Storage and Warehouse 
Heals lh« ÿera. dears the Mr company, lost the pearl to the en- 

stopsdroppingsrnrne I trance to the old Tremont house. The
Catarrh and Hay Fever.'Blower [gem, wrapped in cotton and tissue pa- 

per. had been placed to a small lea- 
ther pocketbook.

mam nnwpunoM ACCIDENTS I In tbe course ot business Mr. Smith THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS. ^ to ^ houae to send
(Chicago Tribune.) a telgram, and lt Is supposed that tiie

rptitoi-a г-n* t „iner'e imnortajit pocketbook fell from hi» pocket while

■££"vr",,munity whose single or principal pur- W^e” 1,e„di® . ht it b d
pose Is to be constantly an» specflcally Pearl Mr- Smith though t it 
seeking to forestall accidents. We de- dropped to State street between Madl- 
pend chiefly upon the notice that the son and Monroe streets. He inserted 
whole subject is mainly a matter not | this “ad” to a paper: .
only for private prudence, but fc* pri- | “LOST—$100 Reward On State s 
vate prudence stimulated only V/ the between Madison and Monroe, black 
enforcement of legal rre-'-is’bfl і у for leather card case containing cards

I and a pe; vl. LB GRAND SMI.H, 2 S.
I Clark st.”

PERSONAL. I The next morning, Walter Johnson,
R. D. Wllmot, мГ~Р. tor Sunbury and a watchman in the employ of WeUe, 

Queens, left tor Ottawa on Saturday. | Nelleger Ss Co., in Lake street, notioea
the book lying on one side of the Tre- 

I mont entrance. He picked it up and 
j found the pearl inside. . The case also 
[ contained one of Mr. Smith’s cards. 

The pearl that was lost and found to 
PUT TO BOUT AH ARMY OF FORMIDABLE | aa д>ів aa a wren’s egg and of good

lustre. It to perfectly round, and to 
this it owes much of its value.

J. M. Aitkin.
Agricultural .Interests, proposed by J. 
Chlpman Hartley, responded to by E. 
R. Teed, j. S. Peabody and Julius T.

106sired to say a few words with refer- 
to the long roll of gentlemen whoence

had left the ranks of this house to CONSUMPTIONstrengthen the judiciary in this coun- 
Whenever such an appointment 

made he always felt most deeply

Garden.
When Mr. Hale rose to respond to 

the toast of The Guest of the Even
ing he was given such an ovation as 
men sometimes get on the evening of 
a successful election day, but to not 
so frequently extended to them when 
the excitement to over, plainly Indi
cating the warm affection he1 Inspires 
in the hearts of his friends. He ex
pressed his appreciation Of the utter
ly unexpected honor accorded him and 
his gratitude for the warm and faith
ful support he had received from the 
members of the party in the county, 

caustically reviewed the policy of the honor was entirely unsought and
Jovernment. Referring to the ghast- unlooked tor ,by hlm.
'7 dreariness of the speech from the „,уеп a good porti0n of hte time to 

control—that to Providence it was due. ,;irone> he demanded specific informa- риЬцс щЄі birt the younger element 
If, chen, we attributed our prosperity tion on certain points with which the muet ln tbe tuture taken up the bnr- 
to Providence, why not attribute these speech did not deal. den M he had finally decided that at
appointments to .Providence? (Hear, ^ p, maOLEAN the expiration of this parliament he
hear.) Continuing, Mr. Borden regret- must give up public life. Again and
ted that there was no reference in the advocated the nationalization of ran- agaln dur;ng the course of his remarks 
speech to the fast Atlantic service, ways and the payment by Canada 01 he wag ,oudly appiauded. 
which was announced as an acccm- the expenses of the last contingent Between the speeches music waa 
plished fact four years ago. The im- sent to South Africa. furnished by several vocalists of the
portance of that service was univer- щ. BOURASSA party, and when the affair was over
sally conceded. In connection with „ave notlce that on Monday he would it was pronounced one of the most 
the proposed service to South Africa ^ove tfae £ollowing.amendment to the enthusiastic functions ever given to 
it would not amount to much if the address; That the tlme haa COme when honor of a public man in the history 
same rate of progress was made as railway policy should be framed by of Carleton county, 
with regard to the fast Atlantis eer- the people of this country
vice. (Hear, hear.) There was an- cQuld expeot some return for the enor- 
other question which he was surprised moua they nave made, in or-
to see not mentioned In the speech, ^ t(> further the development of their 
namely, the position of Canada in re- avenueg

prevent our
falling under the control of foreign 
railway corporations.

The house then adjourned.

NOTES. (
The Marconi company undertakes to 

reduce the price of cables, by 60 per 
cent, as an equivalent for aid granted 
by the dominion government.

A government caucus will be held 
No date has yet been 

fixed for the opposition gathering.

try. CAN BE CURED.
Consumption uninterrupted means 

speedy and certain death. The 
generous offer that is being 

made by "Dr. Slocum, the 
Vi great lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken 

families.
Confident of the vxlue of hie dis

coveries, ho will send free flour sample

pulmonary affections.

was
for the postmaster general. Only Mr. 
Mulock’s extreme modesty could keep 
him quiet under the circumstances. 
(Laughter.) He proposed to offer a 
theory for the hon. gentleman. He did 
not say lt was an absolutely perfect 
theory, but Mr. Mulock would be able 
to modify it to suit his purposes. Mr. 
Charlton had laid down that prosper
ity was not due altogether to the ad
vent of this government, but mainly 
to matters beyond the government’s

was

MR. MONK

TREATMENT FREE.
He had now Dr. Slocum, whose treatment has proven; 

a triumphant victory over this deadly 
disease, has demonstrated that there is no 
longer room for doubt that he has given to 
the world a treatment that will save millions 
of precious lives. ,

Dr. Slocum’s system of treatment is both< 
scientific and progressive, going as it does 
to the very source of the disease and per
forming a cure step by step, killing the- 
life-destroying germs which infest the 
lungs, toning up the entire system and 
strengthening the nerves, filling the veins; 
with tingling new -life, building healthy 
flesh and fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum treatment is revolutionary 
because it provides a new application for 
every stage of the disease. The failures 

WINDSOR, Out., Feb. 8.—About two 0f inoculation by Paris scientists are over
months ago a young man to Learning- come by Dr. Slocum through progressive

Dr. Agnew’s Liver PUls, 40 Utile Red | ton got married and treated his friends ^[^^^^““егеГаДа0 

Coate, at a cost of *0 cents will set yon to a box of cigars. He got the menu- tbe bacilli are removed from the lungs, 
right in short order, Piles of testimony to [ facturer to make halt a dozen loaded there remains no other germ-breeding- 

it Vials containing too pills 25 | cigars. The young man met a friend
and gave him one. The cigar exploded 
aand struck him to the eye. It te a 
question whether or not the young 
man will lose his eyesight. As the man 
who gave him the cigar is worthless,
■the unfortunate young man has - In
structed an action to be brought 
against the cigar manufacturer to re
cover from him the damages which he 
ha* sustained. It* te the first time an 
action of the kind has ever been 
brought to Canada, and Its outcome 
will be watched with irttei^st by the 
legal men.

negligence.

3

40 RED-COATS
t-TRESP ASSERS. уІ

Constipation, Dizziness, Pain under the 
Shoulder Blades, Sick Headache, Depressed 
Feeling, Bloating after Bating, Debility 
and тя««»пеіа, result from an Inactive 
Liver.

A LOADED CIGAR "JOKE.”
»

THE PROGRESS OF THE MANUAL 
TRAINING- MOVEMENT.

t once.(Truro Sun.)
The Fredericton papers just to hand 

have full accounts of the meetings of 
the New Brunswick Farmers' Asso- 

The principal

of trade, and especially to 
railway systems fromgrard to trade with Germany, 

year this question was brought up, ana 
he was surprised to see the minister 
of finance almost justifying the act 
of Germany in, preventing Canada 
from sharing to the same extent with 
the mother country. This had been 
brought about as a result ot the pre
ference given by Canada to the mo
ther country, and it should not work 
disastrously to the interests of Can
ada Trade returns, however, proved 
that our exports to Germany had fallen 
off since 1899, and he was surprised 
that the government did not seem to 
have taken any steps to remedy the 

Injustice under which Canada

The Slocum System cures Grip and 
Its baneful after-effects, dangerous 
Coughs, Bronchitis and every known, 
form ot pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens- 
them against any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too- 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

prove
cento.elation last week, 

speaker waa Prof. Robertson, who 
spoke on Agricultural topics generally 
q.nd also on the developments which 
may shortly be expected in the way 
of better education for our rural com
munities. Sir William C. Macdonald's 
scheme for "this has just been launch- 
ed, and Prof. Robertson explained ât prepared ttom the finest selected 
some length to the farmers assembled CoecB, anti distinguished 
what was proposed to be done. Dur- where for DeUeaey Of “*V№T«

5325- », "«=■ SrggUÆn»
taking as his subject Manual Training. ЬОПООП, HBgianu.
Premier Tweedle spoke afterwards ln 
high appreciation of Prof. Robertson’s 
grand work to the matter. The pre
mier described him as the “busiest 

the continent,” but said that

37
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

allTHE MOST.NUTMTIODS

EPPS’S GOOOA '

next Tuesday. ■

FULL FREE TREATMEHTRESCUED THE CBBW. 4CONSISTING OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLER -
thi. № wiU do for 

you, if you are eick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
end the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you, 
at once, with complete directions for use.

Tbe Slocum System ie a positive cum for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung; 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Lo*s of 
Flesh, Cough*, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and.
HS?mpty Write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical! 
Company, Limited, IM Street West, Toronto, 
giving poet office and express address, and the free 
médiane (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. 

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free
papers will please send fur samples to 

Mention tine paper.

grave 
was suffering. .

He asked the prefnier to let the coun
try have whatever information could 
properly be given out on the Alaska 
boundary, also regarding the contin
gent recently sent to South Africa. 
He thought this matter might very 
well have formed the subject of a 
paragraph In the speech from the 
throne. In reference to the tariff Mr. 
Borden referred to the attitude of the 
minister of public works, who in 
Montreal declared that the Canadian 
customs laws should be just as pro
tective as those of the United States; 1

.
LONDON, Fab 14.—The British str. 

Cardiff, Capt. McBride, from Buenos 
Ayres, passed the Lizard today, bound 
up the English channel, having on 
board the crew of, the British bark Pe
tunia, Capt. Nichols, from St. Johns, 
N. F., Jan. 28, for Pernambuco. The 
Cardiff reported that the Petunia had 
been abandoned a wreck in lat. 40.

.

:SMALLPOX RAGING.EPPS’S COCOA DBSMOINE8, Iowa, Feb. 14,—The
eity council of Deamolnee has decided 
to close all churches and theatres and 
to prohibit all public gatherings until 
the smallpox epidemic shall have abat
ed. The decision will put a stop to a 
bitter congressional campaign Which is 
raging in this district between Judge 
Prouty and Congressman Hull, as well 

IP as the municipal campaign.

BHBAKEAST—SUPPER
man on
with all his official work he found time 
for other things, tending for the good 
qf the country and, the race. In con
clusion, Premier Tweedle pledged him
self, on behalf o< the government, to 
give financial aid for Manual Training 
Schools, to the near future.

FARM TO BENT,
;

#smm%
Daily Sun, St. John, N. B.
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SHIP NEWS.
в* Abbie Verna. .

Passed. ech Harry Know!ton, from St 
John for New York.

Y, Me, Feb 15—Ard, ech Thistle,

Sch Abbie PROVINCIAL NEWS. enter, Mrs, 
for St. John, 
passage on the steamer Lake Ontario 
for Bn&and. The, doctor goes on busi
ness, and expects to be back In 9. 
month, ' ' ' -rV.-

Stephen Smith, an aged resident of 
this place, died at his home on Tues
day after a Short Illness. Much sym
pathy is felt,for hie sorrowing family. 
The funeral service" tok place today 
aod> was. attended by Rev. T. O. De

Duncan, left tills morning 
they will take

'4‘ im
PORT dp et. JOHN.

Arrived,
, Bmeeick, 1.768, 0*. from Went
Indies, Schofield and Co, mi "

Coastwise—Sche Agnes Mi 
from Quaco; Louisa,. 15, I 
fishing.

Feb 16—Str Loulsburg, 1,Ш, Oould. from- 
Loulsburg, R P and W F Starr, coal, and 
cleared for return.

'• Soh Ravoia^ 184, Forsyte from New York.

Feb 16-Str Manchester City. 3,727, Forest, 
from Manchester via Halifax, win" Thomadu 
and Co, general cargo.

Feb 17—Str Florence, 1,608, Williams, from 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general.

Str Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, 
malls, pSes and mdse.

Seh Avalon, 116, Howard, from New York. 
Coastwise—Schs LevuksmK, McNamara; M 

J Soley, 99, Taylor, anifbarge No 1, 48», 
Wadman, from Parra boro. 4;

Cleared.
Feb 14—Str Manchester Commerce, Morton, 

for Man cheater. . >>■-
Str Lake Ontario, Evans, for Liverpool. 
Coastwise—Str Westport. PowelL tor West- 

port; schs Bess, Phlnney, for St George; 
Wanlta, Apt. for Annapolis; Réx; Sweet, for 
Quaco; Louisa Paul, for Beaver Harbor.

FM> 15—Str Alcldes, Webb, tor Glasgow via 
Halifax.
^Str Ionian, Brown, tor Liverpool via Hali-

1SUSSEX, Feb. 14-,—The death of 
James E. Hannah qpcurred oh Thurs
day, 13th last., in the 38th year of Jhis 
Age. The funeral will taken place on 
Sunday at L30 p. m. from hie late resi
dence, .Interment in Sussex Corner 
cemetery. The service* wfll he,icoh-

BBRGBN, Feb 15—-Ard, str Florida, from ^rank Bhifd; M k* - —■
Louteburg, CB. McDougall, aged Ш years, Witt - „

Alladln, from Wife of Dougal McDougall, died ai the TOÉNT WOLFS. Feb u-т™ mvii

'ьж^Г2а,Т

jwSras®, Lt STcrrsfrmnSt Pierre: Sam Slick, from Cheverie. One of the I. G. RrS new large en-j hojme M Calais. Mr*. Thomas Mat-
gSs^^Æ^fh rnnto, from ST 8 Ule ral,a at the tank ! CaTwtL , ”0PeWeU

Bay of Islands, NF. " mtTunmw — , 1 Cape- "rheTe she has been visiting.
Sid. etrs Bostonian, tor London; Boston, . ^ „N> Feb-' 14-*-Rowkind і T. Gould of Sussex arrived here last

N8: sch Beaver, for St John. Kingsley fell through a box yesterday і week to haul logs for C. T White .foTSSS?: cT 14-Sld' ‘trCape Breton- °a * nal1 W,Utam Sc^t^jammed

VINHYARD HAVEN, Feb 14-In port, schs , rl8»t. foot, and will be laid one of his feet quite severely while to
Winnie Lawry, from New York tor Portland; up for three or four/weeks. j the woods.
Th6 Œ^^nTeThere id^n °-L®‘ <* Mrs. (Capt) Mat-
on the 2nd Inst and subsequently floated 14,^“*ЇГЯ Л”, , МепА® vlt* thews, who has been very sick tor
with low Of rudder, completed repairs today ited “le Calais division last Monday several months, is unlnmroved
first favorable wind*" de8tinati<m **“ * tFalned aun* ,rom «■ John.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 14-Sld, schs Bessie . СШ^в’ Voee ot PortUnd* 1* has charge of the case.
-, „ , - „______ Parker, for St John; Harry, for St Andrews, visiting relatives here. : - i

£»r«yw«r. » - - «■ і.тагж;їл_
Coastwise—Sehs Wood Bros, Newcomb, for At Santos, Jan 6, bark Cuba, Earle, from working to the office to his Stead. Scarlet Chapter of Kings Co west the
481п®№- tor (torth Head. Rorarlo. , Engineers are at work «t Grand following officers were elected- ч нne^ KM 4' SCh L0UVima' War" Fans surveying for the propOeed-pUlp Bradley. W. C. to ST .STS'AÜ

f ”■ At Montevideo, Jan 17, berk Sagona, uml. Ex. C. In C.: Jas. A. Seely C. chan-КеТЖМ? рІгЛо^^Гапг^ ЗЛо"чжва- fro“ e^beilton. , BBNTONi Carletoh ' CO., W ReynolÜs White. C^crib7. JaLes
Watt, for North Head" ’ *" Cieered. William Gibson; who had been dajfgetv CraWXoCd, c. treasurer; K. C. Nichols,

At Ship Island, Mile, Feb 4, barks Birnam ously til with pneumonia, died at three C.Ô.H. E. at A.; T. R. Seely, C. I. H.;
<J,i^^f^geV^°a?io Janelro; 7th- C8™- O’clock this afternoon. His daughter. The reports of the various officers

At’ New York, Feb "is, sch В C Gates, Mrs. Samuel Arecott of tondotf. Ont., showed this chapter to be to good
Lunn, for St John; 14th, bark Glenrosa, Pin- Arrived today; also hi* Son WlUte Gib- standing and Increasing to member- 
*вУ. tor Cartaret, NJ. non, who Is studying medicine in Phil- ship every meeting.
toÊ &Sîna Ml SCh Pre,ereBCp' Qale’ Adelphla. Mr. Gibetm-was a very pro- At the annual meeting of Wallace 

^ minent business man, having carried L. O. Xt, No. 108» the following officers
—, , „ on a large mercantile business to this were elected for the current year- J

fsTSto SShST* • Bnsenada, P^f“umrethan30 years, and u^til B. Gilchrist, W. M.; D. Burgees, D."
From Tacoma; wash, Feb 12, bark How- -WJthin the past few days had been M.; James Crawford, chan.; S. H. 

ard D Troop, Coming, for Queenstown. about,his work as usual. Mrs. Gibson Bradley rec sec • .Тяя д mut» те
From Buenos Ayres, Jan 15, barks Alber- has been very sick during the past sec - T ' Л '

tma, Christiansen, for Boston; Nora Wig- : month and la atm ллп<ь«л ,_ ”• ®ee^> treasurer; Reynolds
gins, McKinnon, for Port BUzabéth (latter : “ stUl conffiied to her White, D. of a; Charles Nichols, b.;
not previously). ! room. Her daughter, Miss Mlldted ! j™, A Saelv T F -oFrom City Island, Feb 12, sch L A Plum- ; Jones, Is also very ill. ; aeelv Fred %>*»■+«, ' ®anon*r J- ®.*
mer, from City Pofnt, Va. tor Boston. і Last evening the Union Sunday ! У',.v Perter- Wm- Vanwart,

From Ship Island, Feb 5, bàrk Alexander tear.№r.J “ип^;У : committee; Spafford Porter. I. T.; R.
Black, for Rosario. , ;eac№rs meeting was held at the Fullerton n T

From Savannah, Feb 12, sch Annie T Bal- j home of Mrs. Thos. Daÿe,. After the !

... Sarah « j ЇЇЇГоХ | -■ ï«« FM AU Died Dp.
From New York, Feb 12, sch Laura, for 1 was held and some changes were nytdé ! You’re discouraged and disgusted—

Maceto. ! to the officers and teachers of the Bot enough energy to think, less te go
KtimS S^ck^?br' schot>1- The following are the officers: to work upon. The reason? You are

At Santiago, рад» 4, ^tFlorenee R^ow-, John Murray, Supt; H. C. B. Allen, run down, у Our blood Is poor, Fur
soa, Pettersen, for Biloxi, Misa................. ; A»- Supt.; Wm. Мцгсіуе, Béc.-Treas.; nerve* are Uke India Rubber, riot like

...... ; Miss Dlzsle Anderson. OrgiÜffîS? > *toel, ав-tiiey ought to be. Use Perro-
* Tear was a prosperous oÉir zone and the tired feeling will go, for

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 6, hark Mary ! school, the reports BhOWtbg' ttuft^ ' a It make* plenty of rich, red blood that
A. Law,- Hatfield, for New York, with hides ; cash balance on hand. 1 1 feeds the brain and nerves. The desire

Arrived. tgrideo)!1 (t° l08d “ Buen°* A,ree er Mon" i Little Mildred, Mr; and Mrs. Hoes’ •» labor comes back and yon enjoy it.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 13—Ard, str Parisian. «abort at Singapore, Jaa 1, ship Glooeeap, baby girl, is very til with croup. "* You don’t get tired, because you have

from st John and Halftub' Spicer, for Beaton er Now York. ; Quite & number of men wh» hâve used Perron one. Neglect not a day
QUEENSTOWN. Feb 4&-ОД etr Teutonic, .*bpqrt at Macorlx Feb 6. sch IV Dexter, been employed In the tannery have tonger. Ferroeone will cure you. SoldЙїа „ SWÆîJï.«S «Si SS“ ■"=» W «-rk ,or w А. о»»-, моаК.»

Portland top YJvêrpool;- Garth In l**t at Newcastle. Del, Feb 4, sch Man- owing to the scarcity bf hide*, but a
Castle,, from St John foirLfrerpooL B O”**. from Philadelphia for Stoning- quantity of hides ha* arrived and HA-Y SHIPMENTS.

2—Ard» etc Pydna, from -, _ work haa been resumed. ' V- There .'Will be another rush qf hay
BELFAST, рад» 12—Ard, str Bengore Head, Murchison, from Galveston. ’ William Speer, general merchant, of etoamers here this week and the hay

from St John for Dublin. . • Ia port at Montevideo. Dec 8». ship Tree- this place, Is suffering from a" very shipments from the west, which have
J£VE?$h. u-’A>i Btr Otodric. ^ BrelUtw‘ter- severe attack of la grippe. been stopped for some days, will be
‘TvBRPGOL- Feb 18-tild, str Turcoman, ^ at ^ A large qimntit, of hay Is betog resumed on Thursday. The congested
lor Portland, Me. f ’ lUTTP P ПР ер д T TTC PTF hauled down Eel River to the C. P. eta- condition of the business at Sand Point

САРН TOWN, F6b 12—Ard. Btr St Quentin, 1V1IIAIAWIS., ML, tions for shipment to South Africa, v wae largely due to an over supply of
^Mnviii^Feh is_A,d ifr P«ri«i»« from Тіл л j і • A еос1а1 Ш* was held: at the reel- hay,''Which was being received faster
8t John and Halifax for Liverpool (and pro- ТН.ЄГЄ W3S В ШВП. And his ; dtence of Thomas Connolly an Tuesday than, the steamers could take it away.

- seeded). hiTrrnr coiri “ collmv CV,V ” evenlnK. ' j. U- In order to relieve the
[гЖГіпмУ Btr Ult0Dta ^ , d- S. * SklIL ; . HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 14.-JUA Shipments were discontinued for a few

GLASGOW, Feb 12—Ard, str Amarynthla, Alia the SCalCS Said. “ losing 1 Wednesday was duly observedibyrthe days, and to addition thé hay steamers 
from St John and НаЖах. -. . „ . L', . . , . ,, , j Church of England here, a service be- on Friday night last commenced, load-
St*Joi§b°NB *** 11—вИ!’ SV" Huroe*“. ,0T ■ Weight. And HIS friends did І tog hejd in St. John’s church" at (II tag on full time Instead of only in

SHIELDS, Feb 11—61*,--etr Mascdnoma, waff their heads ZLS he riaSSeH a' m' ’• ■'-?<' - daylight, as had been the custom,
tor St John, NB. ? c x llc<tus ilc rwi,beU M. M. Ttogley. D. G. W. P. of the ------------ to---- ---------
«ahl C^.’^WJohneband'n2ie(vrfo^irkd^ll by. But being Л prudent man Sons of Temperance, has received;* DIGESTION WITHOUT A STOMACH 
«ahy, from 3t John, and sailed for Delagoa J . -V 5 „ , , .V Petltlpn for clrcutotlon ftomr the WA- The fact that peuplé live arid digest

At Bermuda, Feb 12, str Oruro, from Hall- ®Є forthwith Swallowed daily retary of the N. B. Prohibition Aseo- food after the stomach has been re-
: ==rtai„p!easantdostoofScotfs &T®*42

At Bast London, Feb Ц str Kentigerq, ЬшиїЗЮП. ! similar to that In- force In Manitoba, tinea Hence If cornés that Dr. Chase's
. „ ‘ ,г, ; і . .. 1 The paper is being numerously signed Kidney-Liver Pills are so wonderfullyThen his mirror said “ruddy here. \ successful m curing chronic mdige£

MOVILLB, Feb 15-efd, str Tuslsian, for fnnP ” Anri tVi* cfoIac o.VnV ‘ The funeral of Noble H. Steeves, the tion.and dyspepsia. They act directly 
■■ ' '-v-■ ■ ■ ’• - - Л ШС bLaiCb bUnK j victim of the recent quArry accidefff, on the kidneys, liver and intestines,

Btertonf^msia^аВ’- °r b?riéa(h his weight. And his , took »lace on Wednesday, ffsm- the) «eking them healthy, active and vig- 
biyBRPQsGL, Feb TAeAtd, str- Garth », ». , - , .-i .• j , . . . t late home, of the leceased,-. ASbeH oreu*, and so insure perfect digestion

€astfe. m*Efl John*, ; іГІСHUS ІООкСи Upon Г11ГП Wltil » brines, and was very larafêîÿ attend-' *<nd‘prompt removal of poisonous waste
®вь'тга*%яж№!'айзге.. I4?• »»■ » щгл *r »«*«. -- ■

John (latter not prevlouslyt,c‘x> л' .. ■ . . ; , late Henry Steeves and a well-to-do
At Cape Town, Peb 13, str Manhattan, (KuTE;—This is ПО fable—but ІЗ true I and highly esteemed resident Ю GRAND StANXN.

Goudie, from Halifax. ■ v' t leaves a wife who * їй *. djunrhtrr of ■*

Ah“l5;, ' ;• „ ^ XSSZL?* *имreturn). ... : totiy.üjroelik». four- sons, three o* whom ife Ш3£' Bwwatag of <йч»Ь Chelsea B. Yhgalls
At London, Feb И, etr Uhtada, ftom.St SCOTT & BOWNE. ChemUu, Tone* un. Atid two «і№'Ші -Ш. JohA'/hArbor has cast a;shade of

,0^ЯЖ; Геь 17 str Saxoala, from ГТ^ . ........ - ..... ' .. - ^the^and fott Æ. gloom ove^^e ialand. -ЙІаЛгісІо* ,s

МАШАбм j»gk “■«» wry* gistsg.l5.>ss^
Ч^|»5гай?и.бИ5Є

Feb. nth, by the Rev. H, Mont- .t-i- „««,«. cessful Bible classes and sacred
iW«ry. M ' A, rector, William Arthur tme weeKl certs at North Head and Grand Har-ts, A^PT?B' да ьог,. on, the evening “them 7Z.
aeabrlght. New J^. Üa mndlra ^ot Ahe offl56” ^ members df a number of ladles and gentlemen
tbJiTe Jafitoe Hamilton, Halltox, N a ! Court Andover, I. O. of Foresters, aftér from Grand Harbor went to North 
te, Pr“c®î, *“7, second daughter of Fred- InstaUlon and Initiating a new mem- Head and rendered to rood et vie Л

Ç°py)- H* H. Tibbita, where a bead supper music. The performance w<ts a credit
wa# partaken of prepared by the ladle* to all those taking part to It. 
of the Presbyterian sewing circle. After The rank of page was worked on a 
supper they returned to the lodge candidate,to Southern Cross Lodge on 
room* where a very pleasing incident the evening of the 18th Inst, 
took pit ге. The members of the court Good herring fishing Is reported at 
through Вго. H. Hi Beveridge, present? North Head, Whale Cove. Herring 
ed Bro. E. H, Hoyt with a purse of are reported at South Head and Dark 
money in recognition of his faithful Harbor.
services to the court. Bro Hoyt made A very successful temperance con- 
a feeling and appropriate acknowledge cert was held In the Reformed Baptist 
ment. Speeches were indulged to by church at SeaJ Cove on the evening of 

J’/J' ÇuI*ey. <H. H.. the 14th Inst. It was under the 
Tibbita, G. E. .Barker, H. МсІАтеу, C,. “agemerlt of Mte- S. A. Baker and was 
LSB. Miles sad Chief Ranger-MeLeodL voted a grand eucceaa by all, A pett- 

Newton Dow and family have remov- tlori 'for h, proMbltory law was passed 
ed to Andover. Mr. Dow take* charge ‘ around and largely signed.
of the Andover creamery this summer, ! ! —-------=-------------------------

Senator and Mrs. Baird left for Ot
tawa on Tuesday to attend the opening 
of parliament.

A number of the members of Benja
min lodge, A. F. & A M., went to Fdrt 
Ftlrtleld on Tuesday ,to attend the fun- ' 
eral of the late Trueman -Hacket. Tbs 
funeral was the largest ever seen at 
the Fort.

MILLTOWN, N. B., Fpb. H—The 
.first; operation to be performed In, the 
new hospital at St Stephen, was on 
Mrs." William Hanson of Mohannes 
this afternoon by Dr. .Jr.M. Deacon.
Мте. Hanson la doing as well as osa 
be expeqÿed, M Z і,—. - 7'- 

(Mrs. William Harmon was surprised 
last Wednesday night by the arrival; f 
of numerous friend* and relative»;•
The evening was spent 4n music end
games, after which refreshments were 
served. ;'r

Eggs 'âbd butter aro çmntog tetirntb*
market every day, and are cheaper Иве#. evidenee.-ef the qukkness andп^Хшиїя-.

Robert Irvine to confined to hi*home ’of Chrobic Cautrh—tried шbmno 
by pneumonia. ■ ’core was effected until I had procured and used

There Is talk of adding a piccolo and Pr- Agnew’* Catarrhal Powder. First applies- 
another clarionet to the M, C. band. boa gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
-, ТДІЬ1, ;. . _ „ ’ „ short while I was absolutely cured.”—James
BLISS VILLE, Sunhury Co., Feb. 1A Headley, Dundee, N.Y. 1

—Dr. Mordaunt G. Dundee and' hie f SOÏÀ) BY M. v. PADDOCK,

[Î5WIIMWHÉ VOIa 26.frroRTL
, , etre Otto—„ . 
i eoh Arctic, tor 

NEW YORK, SEE
THAT THE

; etc. , Ma Feb 1S-8M Saturday, 
and Livonian, for Liverpool; 
Point a Pitre.

Feb 16—Ard, stre Btnfrla, 
and Queenstown; la Tour- 

vre; St Paul, from Soutiunp- 
ton and Cherbourg; bark Louisa, from Bàr- 
badoe. ■

PARU'
tom Liverpool 
alne, from Hat

Liberals Now,
•* л

trol tlFAC-SIMILE
ÀV^getaHe Preparation for As

simila ting tbeToedandBegula- 
tiqg the Stomachs andBowds of

SIGNATURE Contract With 
Note Compi------ OF-------

Five
I

Promotes THgestioTbCheeiful- 
ncss and Best .Con tai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine oor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

Auditor General Тім 
and Mileage G rat 

Commons Only

«
I

IS ON THEu: Missand will
LastWRAPPER;iw ^ouitsmmpmsxa

, ; . OTTAWA. FebJ
the auditor genes 
seated to the hoj 

of good things fo 
shows how lavis 
has made the md

most interesting 
expended by the J 
tieing, printing, j 
nient organs—the 
6ir Richard Can 
tomed to désignai 
ceiving governnJ 
king pin of all, tfij 
er, is the Montrez 
the sum of $51,761 
Sifton’s organ in 
$12,923. Other pal 
nice slice of patrj 
log: Brandon Su 
ton, N. B.. Telel 
Recorder, $4,416l 
36,129; La Patrie,! 
aid, $626; Hard 
Kingston Whig, ] 
script, $8,139; Ms 
540; London Adj 
Free Press, $1,в 
$780;. Quebec Soli 
graph, $2,663; ЗІ 
970; St. John <H 
Telegraph, $11,741 
653; Toronto Stj 
Free Press, $l| 
Tribute only got!

Among the pad 
under the headin 
and taxed costal 
were paid out: Я 
of Toronto, $3,81 
of Montreal, $1,91 
St. John, $1,349; I 
Montreal, $6,615; I 
tawa, $2,996; wl 
$2,479; A. L. Sifl 
F. C. Wade, Daul

OF E7EET

BOTTLE v ОБ1

r6
;

:

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SUBEP. momastieâ. ;

Feb 16—Stra Lake Ontario, tor Liverpool; 
Manchester Commerce,, for Manchester; Al- 
eldee, for Glasgow via Halifax; Ionian, for 
Liverpool via Halifax; Montenegro, tor Cape 
Town.

■

lac Simile Signature of
' DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
Sailed.

NEW "YORK. 1 Oasteris la put ep tn овмЬе lettiee oaly, В 
ig not іоИ lx balk. Don’t allow anyone to івЦ 
you rajtUng else on the plea or proml* that 11 
1» juat aa good" and “will answer every pur.

Boo that you get 0-А-В-Т-0-В-І-А.

ST STEPHEN. NB, FCb 13-Ard, sch Fred- 
, die G Higgins, from New York.

HALIFAX. NS, Feh 12—Ard. etr Leone, 
from. Jamaica and Bèrihtina; ech Annie 
Greenlaw, from Gloucester, and cleared tor 
Banks.

Cld, str Duncan, for Norfolk, Va
At Halifax, Feb 14, str Florence.

London. - •
HALIFAX, NS, Fe*. JS-Ard, etr Guild 

Hall, from New York.
Sid, etrs Leon, for Bermuda, Turks Island і 

-;aad Jamaica; Manchester City, for St John;,] 
Florence, for do.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 16-A4L atra Prétor
ien, from Liverpool (and eatled tor St John) ; 
Ionian, from'St John; Siberian, from Glas
gow and Liverpool; Alcldea, from St John 
tor Glasgow.

HALIFAX, 
from London.

At Halifax, Feb 16, sch .Joseph .'Hay, 
Phipps, from Norfolk.

:
!"

pose."
Ttohc-

EXACT COPY OT WRAPPER,from
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SÀCKVILLB
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The Town «aklng SabftantUl If Not 
Bnpia Progreee— Building Oper

ations the Past Year

er. Andrews news.
*r. ANDREWS» Feb. 

afternoon the three masted schooner 
Harry, Patterson, master, was brought 
into the harbor by Mr. Cline, pilot, and 
the three masted schooner Bessie Par- 
hg&hy JWtoph BtoUd, pilot, both phos- 
Phât* laden, coneigned to W. D. Fer- 
*t”. ТІ* phoephate to Intended tor 
distribution to the Aroostook district 
and will a* quickly as discharged be 
forwarded by the C. P. R.

Hans Johnson, a eon ol the late 
Henry Johnson, for many years a

V:
17;—SaturdayFeb 14—Ard, ,#tr. Florence,

memoranda.

BRITISH PORTS.
SAOKVTLUB. N. B. Feb. 13.—The 

progreee of Sackvllle during the year 
1901. though not rapid, has been sub
stantial.
great boom, but Its growth has been 
steady and sure. A sketch of the buil
ding which has been done will give 
some idea of 'what haa been accomp
lished durlig the past year.

The Standard Manufacturing Co., 
which gives employment to a large 
number of men, has spent nearly $6,000 
In repairs, re-building and new machin
ery during the year Just closed. The 
Enterprise Foundry has Just completed 
the most successful year dn its history.
The company have built a large addi
tion to their fitting shop, and have 
equipped It with modern, machinery.' A 
hew cupola for smelting Iron and a 
sand and oil building have been -con
structed and many other Improvements 
made. Last fall the foundation was 
laid for. another addition to the mould-1 
ing shop, 56x60 feet, and the work of 
building will be pushed as soon as pos-: ^ndowa opening out
stole to the spring. Emerson & Fisher, і floor stories
the proprietors, took over the business an/an 'el’l hum* 
of В/ Cogswell & Co. in 1888, and since- к^яе^гГ h*

The town has received no

■^нсп- 
tom* pfficer at thlp port, died yesterday 
forenoon di hto residence. Water 

corner Of King, street. He leaves
• Widow to mourn the toes et a kind 
end loving husband. Funeral will take 
place on Wednesday next, departing 
from iMe late residence at ten o’clock 
a- *V for Chamcook, of Wick ffistrict 
h* Was a life tong resident Service 
Will be held in St. John’s chapel, and 
the interment wiH be in the family lot 
to the church graveyard.

The contract for the repairs and im
provement of All Saint’s church rec
tory has been awarded to Robert Ste
venson.

IN THE 
In the house ti 

newly elected 1 
was introduced i 

Mr. Maclean in 
ing telephones a 
les. Its object і 
ment control an 
phone poles, ii 
messages and r 
These tolls may 
to time by the 
The bill also pit 
discrimination à 
rebates. ,

The debate oil 
sumed by Mr. 1 
Labelle, who d 
about the fort 
premier to the j 
what he was g< 
moved an amei 
■question of ri 
which he said y 
spirit of antagd 

Hon. Mr. Tari 
er. He strongti 
struction of thj 
but stated he л 
self alone. He 
could Hot prevj 
the Canada At 
ericana. If, ho 
an effort to eea 
one would favd 
chasing sufficla 

Mr. Haggart 
River canal pn 
a through cans 
Montreal.

After MessJ 
Lean had spo 
and the house

at
pressure the

At the northwestern end of

business has obliged- them to make 
many Improvements. Their pay. roll to 
men connected w.lth the- foundry am
ounts to about $700 per week.

PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEER.

* E, *t. P. Shewen,
Charles Fawcett is the owner -of one, public works departcent, is confined to 

of rite best equipipd foundries in the ; his reeidence with a sprained leg; the 
maritime provinces.. > During the year( result of' a fall. He will be out in 
Mr, Fawcett has made many Improve-j few days. Engineer Day, who Is going 
ments therein He is a very large far-,1 to the North Shore to take charge of 
mer and- built two barns In 1901. He ; the work in the counties of Westipor- 
cuts about 600 tone of hay, and last land, Kent, Reetlgeuche, Gloucester 
year at this time hadl 80 head of fat and Northumberland, Will reside either 
cattle and 25 horsès. At present he has in Chatham or Newcastle. Hé will

Г . , not gst located, there before May.- En-
^egtn ^ t srin?çr Bcammell will remain to St.

КгЛ Щ- ^abundant, Johnàs àâ8lBtant to Ж Shewen, and
ufa^tureh^a^^^„я6”1' They man:i Engineer Stead will go with Mr- Day

15 men, and owing to Increase In their v 
business will be obliged to enlarge

engineer' of' the

a

r : -, Sailed, w _ J.......
Ftran Queenstown, Feb' ti, ship William 

La*.' Hurlburt (from BanFranciecO), tot. 
Necastlè.

Kong J« 2, bark Osberga 
McKenzie, for New Yorg '. • -

Prom cape Town, Feb 19,' etr Сішапг, 
LotkhaiVfor River Plate and Europe.

From Deroerara, Jan 18, sch Canaria, Dar- 
Mng, for New York via 8»ringlan»a.

From Accra. WCA, Jan', 13, ach Marion 
Louise, Barnard, tor Barbados.

con-
, SHERBROOKE, Feb, 17,—The power 
loom weavers oi the Paton Manufac- 

their facilities for the manufacture of turing Co. sent to a request tor in- 
harness. They have constructed a crease in wages today, intimattog that 
building 120x24 feet to size, used as _lf the demand was not met the men 
warerooma, stables, store rooms, etc. would strike.

Richardson & Burgee had the con
tract fqr building a store on Mato street 
for Fred C. Richardson. . This struc
ture, which was completed about.
Christmas, is a, commodious two story 
building with a frontage of 28 feet on 
Main. street and extending 41 feet on 
Salem. It has large plate glass win
dows. high ceilings and is lighted by 
electricity. Mr. Richardson reports an1 
ever increasing trade.

H R. Fawoett, who runs a general і
store, built a blacksmith shop, 24x361 Many people use coffee day after day 
feet, on Main street last year, and sold without an idea of the serious work 
It to James W. Babcock, who is now *oee with nerves, stomach, bowels, 
running it. . ' and sometimes with the eybe,*heart and

Peter Hanson built a* block 28x50 feet kidn«ys. Its work Is done gradually,
on Bridge street.. The lower flat is *hat l8> ixfison affects the

cm ....... .............. _ . _ now used by Frank Harper as a bakery centres a little today and a little to-
ST. RETHRSBURG, Feb. 17.—«Yang and restaurant, while the upper flat, nRnrow end so on, and finally the r.t rve 

Yiu, the Chinese minister to Russia which, is being fitted up, will be used C?M* are slowly broken down and fhen 
Î e?„0rt“lne”’ by Mr. Harper as a dwelling house. Nature begins the .call for help. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17,—Mrs. Car- chas. A. Doull, furniture dealer, It Is, a safe proposition that If a man 
rls Chapman Çatt today was ^re-elect- raised the root of his block on Bridge or woman has headaches, stomach 
ed presldmt of the National American street, thus giving additional space for trouble, or any such ailments come on 
Woman Suffrage Association for the himself and for Stewart $ Co., who at intervals, eombtiMiig is wrong with 
ei^lIL^rr^N^xxT tlv a- __ occupy the building. or drink, end this question

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The sen- The Sackvllle Electric Idght and *hëuld be Investigated carefully, for
■fb rotifled1 'the Danish West Indies Telephone Co. Wit a brick building, health h the best .capital anyone caa
Jf®*17 *ithout amendment to any par- 40*50 feet, for an electrib light station Possess and willfully breaking It down 
tlcuiar. end have placed therein,7 a large en- ls * Piece of childish folly.

gine and boiler. • • Y - -•'» .'•■» It Is easy to leave off coffee if one
The following residences have been wl?l take Postum Food Coffee, proper- 

- built: York street,. John Fillmore; Sa- 1 j made, for Postum has a delicious 
lem, Jas. W. Babcock; LandsdoWne, coffee flavor and a deep seal brpwa eol- 
Wm. Thompson; foundry, Charles ori.which changes to e golden brown 
Wry, A. Blends and Frank Oossman; *hen cream is added, and It satisfies 
tenement, Albert B. Wry; Fawcett, the, coffee drinker without any of the 
Lionel Smith; Union, Jâe l. éicke; bad effects of coffee; on the contrary, 
Charlotte, Wm. Wheeler; Squire, John tho- result of using Postum to the re- 
Weldon; three tenements, Obpp Bros.; building of ,the broken down nerve 
Mato, Warren Cole,- Oliver Wry; Ghar- centers by the food element^ c« etalned 
les, tenement, H, C.. Re^d. - ';.jB in-R. V

_ . —ТГ-—Fwrtum Is a pure food beverage made
GARDINER, AT*., -Feb.- il—A. C. by Aclentific food makers and can be 

Page’ Л\ Pr°mineat citizen, died sad- depended upon absolutely tor it's j.ur- 
d®nl7 afternoon of apoplexy, aged Ity and the good! results that fpttew its 
about 70 years. He has been tax col- ufi'e. :
1^°піп» 1®*rdl?^r for the To; bring out the flavor and food val-
past nine years. He leaves à wife and ue Postum must be bolléd at least 16 
one daughter. minutes after the boiling begjfcA a

■r‘

л/
The company ganted 

request, which means an increase ot 
ten per cent, for 125 men.

■
m

FOREÎfoN ЩШ&.

Arrived. ,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 13-In

John. COHOON-At Middleton, N. S., on Friday,
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 13—Ard, etrs Ga- Feb. 14th, L. H. Ôohoon, in the 43rd year

“ s*- sSt
CITY ISLAND. Feb 13-B«md south, sche N. B. ’ ’

felsnd Oty, from St John Clifford I White, DÜFF—At Port БЯгіп it n „„ bva 
ГГ,ь№Г4.^: ^-HTrleker.trom

ВООТНВДТ. Ме, Feb 13-Ard, schs Hhrry, ^ w“l*urn of
from Barren Island ; Beeeie Parker, from deT AH«hî?DN Henry of

BOSTON Feb 13_ArtL «tm Питьно* ДгіоЬаі, N. S., and Howard of Port HI gin :from London; Bonivleti^trom Hallfî^B^ ^н'Ге ot
ton. from Yarmouth, NS; ship TUnandra. pler<2 01 ahedla9- N- B.
from Singapore ; sehs Moran, from Summer- HNGLISH—At Маївеп, on JH». 10, of par- 
»іае РБД: Companion, from Cardigan. PHI. T1,^ English, aged 79 years, form- 

NBWCASTLB, Del., Fob. lS-th port, sch erly of St John.
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for Ston- BDMONDSr-On Saturday, Feb. 16th Louis»

ISLAND, Feb 12-Bound east, str ' ^ ^ «

tiNHWCASTLE. 4àth'yrb И—In ;.»< .... ’ter'o^^n'ûilleSKS’ltf ІЄТвЦв' A»4h*

te-*-- a”'1-
u^SSSU- *• Vа “Ç7 AWKimY-i, «. TO. „ -yror, TO.

Sid, stre Commonwealth, tor Gibraltar, ih&SSU'#**.' McMurtir, aged -40. years,
Genoa, Naples and Alexaifilrla; Sârmatlan, îtîT i a n*teer.«h6 .two alstaro .to mourn

Glasgow; Cestrian, for Liverpool. thetr *<»»■ (Bbston papers please copy).
VINEYARD HAVSSN, Mass, Peb IS—Ard, MITCHfiLL—At Quogue, Long Island. N Y 

sch Winnie Lawry, from NOW York -tor Feb. 3rd, Stanley B. Mitchell? aged 28
PPOR7TAND,.MO, Feb 12-Ard, str Norwe- Shh^Sl^MtSett!1®'■** *,theW

6 CW, 8tr™Cape*Breton, for Loulsburg, CB. PP^ÿiged6aM£st»mdl
S Й2Г ÆShterntS тоиЬЖ

ceedëd for New York. ram4AY—лп і*иі »■ ». .
At Надує, Feb 12, etr Storm King. Çroebyv 2th’ Ram-

from Btitibrore for Antwerp; Raaiore Head; ”7VS2” Ramsay,
Smith, from New Orleans for-Dublin. •>* ’ - JîfÆJ* leaving a widow, nine

At San Francisco, FOb И, Wp- Anddrinha. .
Nichols, from Acapulco. v-’:‘ mourn their loss.

At Boaton, Feb 15, Sch O H РеггУ. ЙОЬ- please copy.
Inson.Yrom St John. ' R^HARDS—On Feb. 16th, at the General

At OMoh, $>b л brig Acad», Hart,> «гот V RWWlnHosidtal, nfter a. short Illness, Syl- 
fcn Andreas (and stiled- Feb 4-tor- New vlan_Richards, aged 7» years, leaving one 
York; 2nd, ech Blva, 119, Porter, б&ткяй flaughter and two sons to mourn. 
aeI Toro .' i’C 7 vmCBNT-In this city, on Feb. 17th, James
émt ^r?.u,-Feb *’ *Л J. Vincent, aged 70 years, leaving a wife
Bills, frgm Lisbon. and one brother to mourn their sad lose.

>.<•1r:f.
W< . - YOKOHAMA, Feb. «.—There have been 

changes in the ministry at Seoul, Corea, as 
the result of 
New ministers 
tral polities, have been

DEATHS.
the Anglo-Japaneee olHanee. 
of war and finance, of neu- 

appointed.

A STEADY WORKED
Coffse Works Slow let Sure,
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Inatauit Relief and Permanent 

Our* Secured by the uee of Dr. 
Affnbrt OatauTheti Powder. W.
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